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MEMORANDUM

nay 1s, 1972
To:

Religious and Comnunal Leaders ··

From:

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbawu, National Director of
AJC Interreligious

Subject:

Affair~

·

Some Issues Raised by Forthcoming Evangelism
Campaigns: A Background Memorand9m. .

Recent announcements of a forthcoming· series of nationwide cam-

paigns of Christian .!:-!~gelism have begun to raise concern in
the Jewish community about the potential· of these programs for
intergroup tension and misunderstanding. The intensification of
Christian evangelism raises two different questions for Jews: t.
1) How much of this forthcoming activity will be specifically directed to the conversion of individual Jews or the Jewish community?
2) ·Assuming that Jews are not singled out as special objects for
conversion in these forthcoming campaigns, what are the implicationu of thi1;1 ..new evangelism" for the pluralist character f>f
American society, as well as ·for the unfolding nature of JewishChristi.an relatiom2

In response to the first question,

it should be emphasized that

none of the nationwide campaigns described below is specifically
directed to Jews or .the Jewish comnunity. Nevertheless, those
specialized groups and organizations which £!. comnitted to winning Jews for Christ have recently stepped up their activities.
The American Board of Missions to.the Jews (Beth Sar Shalom Fellowship) -- a Hebrew-Christian movement -· has mounted a direct
conversion effort at the Jewish people through well-financed
nacionwide television programs and full-page ads in major daily
newspapers ( ..So Many Jews Are Wearing 'That Smile' Nowadays").
The uJews for Jesus" movement and ·the Young .Hebrew· Christian
Alliance (YHCA) have concentrated their ·missionary attention on
Jewish youth on the college campuses~ apparently riding on the
wave of popularity of "the Jesus movement." The Broadway rock
musical "Jesus Christ Superstar" - shortly to be made into a film
in Israel • which was recently the center of controversy over the
portrayal of Jews in the Crucifixion of Jesus~ both contributed to
and is a by-product of this movement.
The answer to the second question will· depend largely on how these

-2campaigns develop, how effective they are, and in part, how the
Jewish cOU1DUDity, and others, respond to them.
It is apparent that both the general evangelism campaigns and the
specific Hebrew-Christian missionary efforts will confront the
Jewish community and others, during the coming months - and per•
haps the n~t several years - with one of the most complicated
and challenging intergroup and interreligious problems. How to
assure freedom of religion and at the same time preserve the diverse, pluralist character of ·American .society in the face of
tendencies to regress to an earlier "Evangelical Empire" which
imperially acted as though Christianity and America were one and
the same; how to preserve the substantial gains tha~ have been
made in recent years in Jewish-Christian understanding, and at the
same time to COllllll\IDicate to Christian evangelists that the Jewish
people reject any theological view that require that the Jews be
0
saved" by ceasing to exist as members of the hist:oric Jewish
faith and people, are at the heart .of this task of interpretation.
In response to requests for guidelines and suggestions from the
Jewish cOII1DUDity - especially from R:abbis, Hillel Directors and
Jewish parents - the AJC In~erreligious Affairs Department bas
prepared this background memorandum* for. the .purpose of: (a) providing information about the various Projected evangelism campaigns, and Hebrew•Christian movements; and. (b) suggesting approaches for .articulating a Jewish response to these efforts insofar as they affect the Jewish community.

CURRENT EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNS
One of the most striking phenomenona in recent American reltgious
life has been the renaissance of evangelical Christianity. The
period since the end of World War II has wi~nessed an extraordin•
ary advance by evangelical group$. These groups' are today growing
at a rate which exceeds theeexpansion of the mainline denominations and the rise of the general population. In recent years,
evangelical bodies have increased their membership 500-700% while
the major den~tions and the Roman catholic Church have increased by on1y 75-90~. barely keeping up with the rise in gen~
eral population.
·
The contemporary evangelical movement continues to articulate the
traditional theological concepts of fundamentalist Christianity
but with increasing intellectual acumen. The message of evangel*The factual infomation in this document is based on research by
Gerald Strober, Consultant on Religious Curricula and specialist
in Evangelical Relations for the AJC.
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icalism is articulated through a highly skilled and effective
utilization of the mass media.
At the heart of the evangelical thrust is the revivalistic ministry of Billy Graham who stands today as perhaps the single most
prominent religious leader in America. Tbe popularity of
Dr. Graham bas given prestige to a conservative Protestant message
which for generations had been relegated by many observers to the
fringes of American life.

·

The articulation and spread of this evangelistic message has become in the last few years a preoccupation among younger Christians.
The growth of the 11Jesus Movement~ 11 the rise in evangelical semin-·
ary enrollment. and the accelerated pace of young people choosing
church vocations, all testify to the fervor mid spread of evangelism.

The last several years have witnessed a

_./

prolife~ation of major conferences on evangelism. S.i nce the 1966 Berlin Conference, meetings
have been held in the United States, canada, Latin Ameriaa, Africa
and Asia. These sessions have brought together evangelists,
pastors, educators and lay people to develop sti:ategy for evangelism on a regional basis. The next .major conference will be worldwide in scope involving 3500 delegates in 1974, probably. to be held
in India.

Although evangelistic activity has chiefly been the concern of
conservative Protestants there are growing indications that maillline Protestant bodies as well as Roman catholics are being influenced by the intensified interest in evangelism. Thus the National
Council of Churches has announced plans for the development of a
new program unit called Evangelism/Celebration; the World Methodist
Council last year adopted a global evangelism emphasis to culminate
in a world conference in 1974; a world Baptist mission of Reconciliation is scheduled for 1973•75; the General Assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church voted to increase its evangelism budget from
fifty to eighty thousand dollars; the major Refonned bodies in
· America participated in an evangelism conference in 1971 and the
American Roman Catholic hierarchy vot:ed to support a nationwide
evangelistic effort organized by 100 Protestant groups for 1973.
(There ~e an estimated 200,000 members in the catholic Pentecostal

Movement.)

Perhaps the two most outstanding evangelistic -events planned for
the next eighteen months are the International ·student Congress on
Evangelism (known as EXplo '72) to be held in Dallas in June, and
Key '73. a year•long effort that will undoubtedly attract immense
interest in the general as well as religious media.

Explo '72 is a project: of Campus Crusade for Christ, an international student movement with 3,000 staff members operating on
450 campuses, with a reported budget of 18 million dollars. Bill
Bright, the President of Campus Crusade, is the chairman of Explo.
Billy Graham bas agreed to serve as Honorary Chairman. Explo is
expected to bring 100.0-00 Christiansyoung people to Dallas 'Chi.ring
the week of June 12-17. The delegates are to meet in 100 concurrent working sessions aimed at training them effectively "to witness Christ" on their campus or in their local area. Bright, in
discussing the purpose of Explo recently said, ''Explo is a springboard to train thousands of college students and generate a movement for Christ which will aweep our country and the world. We
are seeking to saturate the entire nation with the claims of Jesus
Christ in 1976." Explo will gain national visibility through
nightly television services from the Cotton Bowl. ibe event will
close on June 17 with an all-day festival keynoted by Billy
Graham. and attended by a projected 250,000 people.*
indication of the surfacing of the ideology of "America as a
Christian nation" at Explo '72 is to be seen in 4 recent statement
by one of the most prominent leadess of the "Jesus People," the
Rev. Arthur Blessitt of the Children of God, the 30-year-old
evangelist said he ''hopes to get President Nixon to make a public
statement as to whether he is personally committed to Jesus Christ
as his Lord and Savior." Mr. Blessitt observed. according to
Religious News Service, (March 29, 1972), that Explo '72 plans,
among other things to send teams of Christians to witness during
the national political conventions this SUD1Der and spoke of his
hope "for a man who has a personal commitment of Jesus Christ as
Savior and Lord who will arise on the national political scene."
He added that he expects Governor Reuben Aske,. of Florida, who will
lead bis state's delegation to Exp1o 1 72. would mention his comnitment to Jesus Christ when he delivers the keynote address at the
Democratic National Convention in July.
An

Even more important for its potential impact is the Key '73 evangelistic effort to be launched early next year. This program
which has the active ~t of over 100 Protestant denominations
cites its aim to •'b11tzrtiie continent next :rear with an evangelistic crusade, "to confront people wi~h the gospel of Jesus Christ

.

*Other movements in the "Jesus Revolution° iaclude the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship; Young Life (1,300 club affiliates);
Youth for Christ {represented in 2,000 American high schools), Teen
Challenge; The Pentecostals (estimated 10,000 members); and the
Catholic Pentecostals (who are committed to the Catholic Church).
There are an estimated 600 Christian Communes across the country.
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sor "The Bidden Matzoh" (The Afikoman), a meeting· house at which
groups of young Jews meet to sing, pray. and testify to Jesus as
thei-r personal Messiah. In San Francisco, Martin "Moise" Rosen
of the American Board 0£ Missions to t:he Jews heads the "Jews for
.Jesus" group. In New York's Columbia University, a "Jesus Week"
was sponsored from April 30-May S, 1972, featuring a series of
lectures, films, multimedia presentatio~, and concerts for the
purpose of npresenting Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior." The
Planning Comnittee for Jesus Week included several Hebrew•
Christians of the Alliance Jewish Fellowship and Beth Sar Shalom
Hebrew Christian Fellowship.
·
In Miami, Shalom International produces training materials - including u1he Five .Jewish Laws" - to help those witnessing to Jews
to use r'the right temninology. 11
·

According to Newsweek magazine (April 17, 1972), there are "S,000
or so Hebrew Christians who worship at the American Beard of
Missions tO ·t:he Jews' two dozen 'outposts' throughout the U.S.; it
is estimated that perhap$ as many as 1001 000 other converts attend
Sunday services at Protestant churches." Together with .some 60
other similar organizations, the American Board operates almost
entirely with money and ministers . supplied by evangelical Protestants, Newsweek reports.

IN'l'ERGROUP AND IHTERRZLIGIOUS IMPLICATIONS
issues are raised for Jews • both as American
and as adherents of .Judaism - by these developnents
which call for the most careful consideration:

A number of basie
c~tizens

t) Does the revival of uthe new evangelism0 pose a real threat of
regression to the early "Evangelical Empbe" stage of American
history which equated the Kingdom of Cod_with Protest~t republicaniSIQ (see The Righteo,us F.mpires by the Rev. Martin Marty), and supported a Christian theocratic conception of .American institutions?
Do these tertdenciea threaten to erode the ground of pluralism,
which made possible the liberal Christian understanding that t:he
Jews are ful.1 partners in the American repub1ic1

2) Can the Hebrew-Christian notions of "Messianic Judaism" and
"completed Jews through Christ" reverse the recently emerging
Christian utheologies of Judaism" which view the Jewish religion
as a livi.ng, permanent faith., a source of truth and value to its
adherents?

-sby proclamation and demonstration, by witness and mini.stry, by

word and deed.n Key 173 has been in the planning since 1967 when
a small group of leading evangelicals met at a hotel nes,r the Key
Bridge in washington·, D. C., . to share their desire for a mtjor
national evangelf.zation campaign. The plans have been endorsed
by the American Baptists, the United Church of Christ, the United
Methodists, the three major Lutheran denominations, and the
Anglican Church of C&nada, among others. Key '73 18 administered
by an executive director- on loan from one of the major Lutheran
· · bodies and by a fifty member central comnittee. Its organization
is somewhat loosely structured· in that each denomination will de•
cide the precise form of its participation. There will be, however s an extensive sharing of materials and resources. Following
the pattern of the Graham organization's success, mass media will
be emphasized.

EVANGELISM AND uJEWS FOR JESUS"
One aspect of the significant increase in evangelistic activity has
been the intensif lcation of efforts aimed at converting Jews to
Christianity. · Most of these efforts have been conducted by long
established organizations involved with Jewish ebangeli.sm, (American
Board of Missions to the Jews; Hebrew-Christian Alliance) but there
have been indications of independent or off-shoot groups formed to
evangelize young people~ i.e. "Jews for Jesus." To date there has
been no evidence to suggest that the major evange1ical groups or
personalities are directly involved in the campaign to win Jews to
Christ although the possibility exists that such actiVity could
occur, especially if the Je6ish mission groups should succeed in
attaching themselves to the major evangelistic events scheduled for
the next several years. (See attached ad from Eternit·y magazine.)
There are an estimated 100-150 local and national organizations of
Hebrew Christians. According to Christianity Today ("Turning on to
Jeshua, n Dec. 17, 1971). "Most mainline denominations have now
qui~tly closed their Jewish evangelism offices but independent
agencies continue to proliferate, and Jewish evangelism departments
are still operated by Chicago's Moody Bible Institute and the Bible
Institute. of Los Angeles.''
i'he Young Hebrew Christian Alliance (YBCA) was fonied in 1965 to
promote 0 Messianic .JUdaism." It claims several hundred members
among young Jews who believe"· they are "completed Jews" by following the Messiah Jesus. YHCA and other Hebrew-Christian groups have
sponsored Hanukkah parties, celebrating Jesus as the Bannkkab
Menorah, or Eternal Light of the World. In Philadelphia, they spon-
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The Hidden Matzoh.. (The Afikoman) • a meeting house a ·t which

groups of young Jews meet to sing, pray. and testify to Jesus as
their personal Messiah.

In San Francisco, Martin "1'bise" Rosen

of the American Board of Missions to the Jews heads the "Jews for
Jesus" group. In New York's Columbia University, a "Jesus Week"
was sponsored from April 30•May 5, 1972, featuring a series of
lectures, films,. multimedia presentations, and concerts f~ the
purpose of "presenting Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior." 1'he
Planning Conmittee for Jesus Week included several HebrewChristians of the Alliance Jewish Fello~ship and Beth Sar Shalom
Hebrew Christian Fellowship.
·

In Miami, Shalom International produces training materials - including "The Five Jewish Laws" - to help those witnessing to Jews
to use 1ithe right temninology. u

According to Newsweek magazine (April 17, 1972), there are "5,000
or so Hebrew Christians who worship at the American Board of
Hissions'to ·the Jews' two dozen •outposts' throughout the U.S.; it
is estimated that perhaps as many as 1009 000 ocher conveYts attend
Sunday services at Protestant churches." Together with some 60
other similar organizations. ·the ~erican Board operates almost
entirely with money and ministers supplied by evangelical Protestants. Newsweek reports.

INrERGROUP AND INTERRELIGIOUS IMPLICATIONS
A number of basis issues are raised for Jews - both as American
citizens and as adherents of Judaism - by these developnents
which call for the moat careful consideration:
L) Does the revival of ."the new evangelism" pose a real threat of
regression to the early ''Evangelical Empil!e" s .t age of American
history which equated the Kingdom of God with Protestant republicanism (see The Righteous FJnpire, by the Rev. Martin Marty), and supported a Christian theocratic conception of American institutions?
Do these tendencies threaten to erode the ground of pluralism,
which made possible the liberal Christian understanding that the
Jews are full partners in the .American republic? ·
2) Can the Hebrew-Christian notions of "Messianic Judaism" and
"completed Jews through Christ" reverse the recently emel:'ging
Christian utheologies of Judaism" which view the Jewish religion
as a living, permanent faith., a source of truth and value to i.ts
adherents?

J
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For Jews to speak of the Jewish roots of Christianity is .to contribute to the enrichment of Christian self-understanding. For
Christians to see their relationship to Judaism solely as one of
fulfilment and superseasion is in faet an ·act of negation of
Judaism, for the daughter faith denies the mother the right to
an independent, self-determined existence by totally absorbing
Judaism within Christianity.

A number of major Christian theologians* have clearly affirmed
that 7 on the basis of t:he New Testament, the believing Christian
must acknowledge the continuing validity of Judaism. At the

heart of the Hebrew-Christian claim is the fundamental issue of

Christology which Hebrew-Christians d.o not appear to comPrehend
at all from the perspective of Judaism. The issue bas been
stated forthrightly by Rabbi Jakob Petuchowski in his book.
Heirs of the Pharisees:
11

To consf4er Jesus as the Messiah may· have been, from
the point of view of the Synagogue, a factual mistake
(in light of the absence of a f'undamental change in
the elimination of evil in history and other signs of
the Messianic Age--M'l'). But it was not a religious

sin. To consider Jesus as part .o f a divine trinity
was another matter altogether. A 'Son of Noah' could
believe that the one God had divine shietuph (associates)
and .still qualify as one of 'the righteous men among
the nations.• A 'Son of Israel', however, was bound to
such a radical form of monotheism that be was unable
to distinguish between a monotheistic trinitarianism
and a polytheistic tri-theism.~.A Jew ·who believed in
divine 'associates' was simply considered an idolater,
and could not enjoy, in the eyes of .t he Synagogue, the
status accorded the Gentile Christian."

*Professors Krist·e r Stendabl, W. D. Davies, Markus Barth, Coert
Rylaarsdam, Franklin Littell, Roy Edkardt, the late Reinhold
Niebuhr and Paul Tillich, Revs. Edward Flannery. Gregory Baum,
Cornelius Rijk:. Msgxo. John M. Oesterreicher. Rosemary Reuther,

Monika Heilwig, Dr. Albert Outler, Dr• . James Parkes. Dr. Johan
Snoek, Rev•. -~ Fitzmeyer, Rev. Bruce Vawter, Rev. John
Pawlikowski,[ among others.

~
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Should Jews ol)p09e con\tersion campaigns by Christi.an.a -directed

at .Jews, and v!c.e versa? Here, too, the views of Rabbi l'etuchowskt.
are instructive:
'1We admit that the wholehearted Jew and the whole·
hearted Christian have no need to convert each other
to their respective faiths; they would; indeed. be
untrue to their divine calling were they to do so.
But our world is not populated by wholehear4ied .Jews
and Christians. It is inhabited by the religiously
uprooted, tbe spiritually destitute. Not every offspring of Jewish parents actualizes his .Jewish

potential.

Not ewri p$pn born into a Christian

household does, in fact, become a Christian.

The

world is fU.11 of only nominal Christians and nom•

inal Jewt. the Synagogue has a primary obligation
to win over the nominal Jew to a full acceptance of

the 'yoke of the conaandments,.' just as the Church
bas a primary obligation -to lead the nominal Christian

to .Jesus. aud through .Jesus, to the Father. But
addressing himself to the mass of agnostics, atheists~
and religiously uprooted, one· cannot always duet:1m1nate
and distinguish between those of Jewish and those of
Ge.n tile origin. ~urch and Synagogee, in entering the.
marketplace o.f ideas-. must- offer and describe their
wares to ~11 comer$> and umst answer the queries of all
questioners. And it may well happen that:_, he~e and

there, the Jewish answer wti1 appeal to the·mominal

Christian, just as the Christian answer may appeal
to the nominal Jew. Of course, Jews consider a wide
occuxrence of the lat:ter alternative as hlgbly Ull.likely.
·Why should the twentieth century be more propitious
· for the Christian Dlission to the Jew than the last
nineteen centuries have been? But theoretically the
poslibility of a llmi~d kind of •two-way traffk'
must be granted."

this po~s!bility t'!IMt never be
Qlil:e them a pezipheral coueern. It mu$t be granted
and apenl.y fee-ad in o:rdez to 1&'1.jlte a true 8Dcl honest
z '1.&u lG&ge r possible. lt ~t > how ver. be the so-le
contei¢ of that -.ialogue' iteelf. Tha~ eeu -oaly be
concerned with the tasks and the cballeqe& which
••But

v

-cOl\front
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4)
Ia there a po88ibilit7 that the evangelisca eampalgu
with their emphasis on the life, deatb11 and resurrection of Jesus
may ~ \\l!W. occasions· for negative and hostile porn-ayals "f
Jews ill tlJe Ci:ucif!xion .0£ Jesus?

th4t :&ue& $:possibility exista is evldem:ed by thG: coatroverey
over tlle -s tereotyped views of ~be 2:01.e of the Jeri.sh people· and tl;le
high prlests .'1£ Israel in the ~dway .r ock aaaf.cal Je!m C11blet ·
§.geraca1: .:* Vl:iting in a recent isaue of The Christian Centm •
Dr .. B.khat'd -Getv~, Chatman of the: Itelf.81011 and PhiJ.oaophy
»epart:n3ent at StephQs Co'.liege, Columbia·, Mo., auted that be
sees the "threa~ of antt-setnit.l sm emauat:lng &om the Jei;us revo•
lution8 on the ba:sis of -a udogJDatism 8teml1g &om biblical
literalism ._.... includlng the cbarge of .Jewisb guilt.tt
To autieipate th1$ eVf,!Utuality, thb writer cowmmieah\i • . .:· ·•
such c-oncentS to Dr. Billy OrahaoJ, "1ho had repudiated tbe "delc1de-u
charge during a sermn at. bis Charlotte Crusade la ~h,. 1972.
Ia reply, Dr.-~ wrote on April 18, 1972:

l apFec1"8· yO.Oi- e.ncoui-aging c:ownte ~
remarks I •de in Chulotte. l bave made•· polot
of doing this m every :sermon tbat I preach con- .
eerning the· death of Je9us Christ.
'

1

1 ab.all IDl)$t certainly see that th1a emphasla is
made in tbe forthcorAlog EDU> .. 72 •.11 .
·
5)
On March 1, 1972: the bbbillieal Court of Justice of the
Association of ~s of Massachusetts issued an official
decree declarbg, inter alia. that "a .person bom t>f Jewish
parelltS. vhen he joins ·the so e«11ed 'Bebrew...:hriat~
mt>vement 1 abdicates his r .l gbts. .aa a ·member of dae 3ew1sh
fa1tb.n ni.& f.s an understandable response on lJ jurldlca1
level bat ·m ises -the .quest:icm of~ more ade.quate r-e~me to
the ccmverai<m -0£ young Jewa to Jesus on t~ part of the Jewish

coammity. Do~ such conversions constitute a judgment CJR
tbe failure of our orpnized religious institutl<ms and our
homes tO' commmicaC<! --1ngiully Jewish 1dea1si vaJ.ue:B, and
experience to <JW.:' own young peoplet

*-

-

-

'

...

-

An analysis of this. production by Cerald Strobu 14 available
from tlie Ameriean Jewish Conrd ttee.
·

-
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Vi.th issues as complex as these, it would be foolbsrdy even
sugge8t thn a elear-cut plan exiats for coidag to grips nth
what is esseutiall7 the ·a l.-tuetiOnoof the Jew in the cU.,aapora..
But perhaps t!ese s.tarttug points may be in order as any of
· begi.mliilg to ap~oacb these ~lcu.s challenges:
to

1) ,_k to place ·t he questioa of ~lf.sla aQd t:ba 3ews*
ontthe qeada of J*1Sb eoum1unity relstfAms c~ib, rabb:blk
boards~ local synagogues alld temples, AJC chaptft'e ~th .a view
tOtiard illt.Wtiq .a :aerloua·, informed d!scusslon and education
proaram oa the issues outlined tn ~lds document.
2) Appropriate .1ewish rep~esentatives who are prepared ~o
•al with thue issues on the bt!ei-s of 4dequate study ad 1Dfor•
metf.On should seek to plac:e the-Se concerns on elle agenda of inter•
religlous aad Jwlsb-cbristien: institutes and dialogue groups.•
(Such• di.s.cusston baa been .arraqed with the staff of tbe
llational Council of Chardles.)
3) .Jewlsh scbolara, skilled in .addressillg interfaith .g roups,
·s hould be iilvited to dlscust these is~ iD a consttuetive spirit
with loeal C)Jrl.gtiaa or laterfaith sd.ntsterf.al associations.

4) careful1y-wr1ttell Gd balanced articles OJl these f.ssaes
should be placed iD appropriate Christian and relf.giou.s periodtc.als
and journals '11th a view toward $81191tidag the Christian co11wnity
to .Jewish c~..
S) Radio sad 1.\' programs Involving tbe most eoq>etent and
inforred Jewish .spokesmen should be used.
·

t-

fJleltal attention sho'Jlcl be paid to Jewish youth on the
campuses tti-th whom tbe·se issues m1gbt be discuss-ed
df.rectl)r from
perspective$ of .Jewish tr•dition.
6)

md.~lty

7) We ·would caurion 41pinst panicky reactions, against
baseless .suspieion of all Cbristian mod.vatians ill ~ins· Jews for dialogue or inteneli&tQua prograrmd.ftg, aad agid.mit
--1tbdrawal .from tbe uems of interre.lf.glous actf.vlty. ~
U.w betldited gratly and substantially from lncreaeed Jewish-

'-.·

... .. ,..

~izJttan

cooper.atioil. in ~t years: in revised aul lqlroved
Christian text:boo~; in t:tafnfng pro~ams ·for ~iatUn teachers.
iQ mani• Chrlfltf.all. support foi Soviet 3~. and 1a faeressing
SJmP&t~ for the cause· of lBJ:ael"'" These gafne must uot be lost
· tlirOagh en irraticmal i:eact!Ril tQ mo.veaeatts 'Vbich ~el)t- on .
~rsuasiou

.and mt: eoereto:n.

·

Fhlally~ Ge would v~~ much appreciab!! if 7ou woul4 !a!ep
us inf~ of dny develo~ts 1n your condnlty X"elaUQs to
·these issues, both lB ~- of evangelical activity .and·..Jewish

prograumatic .resppnses-.

FO-CIN

.. ,;

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
date

August 28, 1972
Marc Tanenbaum

from

Norma B. Moss

subject

Thought you would be interested in a copy of the
enc.l osed letter which was sent to my neighbor.

It is certainly evident that the Christian Jews
are busy evangelizing. Mrs. Nedelman happens ~to
be a member ·o~ MC ·a s well as a friend of mine
and knew I would be interested in seeing this letter. While I have seen a lot of publicity, including the mailing of brochures , this is the first
time a personal. letter has come to rrt::r attention.
Best regards and a Happy New Year.

cc - Will Katz
Isaiah Terman
Seymour Brief

NBM:rw
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545 ··corte maders

ca.949z5

Tiie Postcrypt -St. Paul's Chapel, Amsterdam & 117 St.
f-ri-Sat 9-12:30 AM.

Catacombs-232 W. 11 St., Sat, Tues 8-12 PM, Rev. William
Jackson, 242-509 I.

"Map,fTor
C01uinDia universil
We.~t

The 1.ivi11g Room- 109 S t. Ma rks. Place, Wed night Bible
study, Thurs night coffee & rap.

Lffii

Tiie Lost Coin-190 S ullivan St., the Village, Wed night Ilible
study, Thurs-Sat nig hts, coffee & rap.

I ""l.D'th

~

Street

JESUS WEEK.
April . 3o~M~ 5

IM

Tiie Ho11se of /clltlws- 160 Pnrk Hill Ave, Staten Island, Wed
7-9 PM Bible study, Sat 8-1 1 PM coffee & rap.

Mara11atlla House-250 Center St., New Milford, N.J. Rev.
Paul Moore, 201-262-9868. Mon 6: 30 dinner, Wed & Fri
7:30 Prayer & rap, Sat 8 PM varied, Sun 9 AM, 11 AM, &
7 PM services.

t
Some Chruches Available to Co lumbia Community

Broadway Presbyterian Church-114 & Broadway, Sun 11

~ l:J.:J

~~

AM worship followed by coffee hour.
Rev, Roger HuU, Jr. UN 4·6100.

Riverside Church-122 & Riverside Or., lnterdenominationol.
10:45 AM Sun. worship,
Dr. Ernest Campbell 749-7000.

Calvary Baptist Cllurch- 123 W. 57 St., Sun. 11 AM, 7 PM
worship , Wed 7 PM prayer service.
Rev, Dennis Miller 247· 3233.

Cathedral Church of St. John tile Divine- 112 & Amsterdam.
Sun. 8, 9, 10, 11 AM Communion. 3:30 Organ Recital, 4
PM Evensong. Weekdays 7: 15 AM Morning Proyer,
Communion, 4 PM Evensong. Wed I 0 AM Communion.
Episcopal.
Rev. Richard Kirk UN 5-3600,

'Br~
'Pfe'>~

Corpus Christi Catholic Cl111rch-529 W. l 12 St. Father J.
Lynaugh 666-9350.

The Church of Christian Science- 5 l 6 W. 112 St. 662-6462.

r

West End Presbyterian Cllurch-165 W. 105 St. 663-2900.
Judson Memorial C/111rch- (Boptist) 55 Washington Square.
CR 7--035 L.
Cc11tra/ Baptist Clwrc/1- 92 & Amsterdam. Sunday: t I AM, 7
PM worship, Wed 7: 30 PM prayer service. Spanish
Services: Sun I: 30 PM Prayer & ~unday School, 3 PM
worship, Haitian service S PM. SC 4-1.090.

Ot'\e
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Among her other writings arc articles such as " Male Chauvin·
ist Theology and the Anger of Women" (Spring '71), "The
Becoming of Women in the Church" (Fall '67), and " Minislry
of the Eschatological Ethic" (Spring '69), all in Cross
Curre nts Magazine. In 1970 a leading women's magazine
named her as one of the 75 mosl influenlial women in
America. She is lhe mother of 3 ch ildren.

MAY 4-THURSDAY

Son of Man
8:00 PM Wollman Auditorium, Ferris Booth

Son Of Man is a film produced by Time-Life portraying a
very human Ch rist, 1ormentcd over his calling, agonized
about whethe r Mc is the Messiah. II is Jesus aski ng, "Who is
Jesus?"

An Evening of Music and Dance
Jesus the Peacemaker
8:00 PM The Carhedral of Sr. John rhe Divine
Amsrerdam & 112 St.

MAY 5-FRIDAV

Selections from Jesus Christ Superstar
and Children's Liberation Play

This program includes:
A new composition by Richard Felc iano for electronic tape
and org:in. Alec Wyton, the organist, has been Organist and
Mas ter of the Choristers al the C athedral Church since 195 4.
Significant new music and lhc new dimensions of e leeiro nic
and other avanl-ga rd e techniques arc major interests o f this
widely acclaimed o rga nist.

12 Noon Harlem·Amsterdam Players, Directed by Pat Ryan
Steps of Low library
(Rain Facility: St. Paul's Chapel)

The Harlem-Amsterdam Players was formed as an offshoot of
a6lhgradcclass in a school o n 13lsl street. II grew to include
the performe rs (ages 12-15), high-school and college age
"ins" a nd "outs" in the rock band o r on the s tuff, brolhers
and sisters broughl .lo rehearsals, and parents and community
friends. Their firsl production was "Jesus Christ Superstar".
Members have appeared at the Apollo Theatre.

"Sic Transit" by Felciano, for electronic lape, lighl sources,
boys' voices and organ, featuring lhe Boys' Choir of the
Cat hedral Churc h and Alec Wyton, organist.
Liturgical musil.: (including the "Gloria"), hymns, and songs,
played by 0111cr Space, a group of young rock musicians
from Hartford, Conn., with Larry King at the organ.
"Jesus lhc l'eaccmaker", a brief personal message by the
Righi Reverend Paul Moo re, Jr. Paul Moore was recently
elected Bishop of New York. Mis interest in serving underprivileged people has led to his membership on the Nat.
Board of the NAACP Ll!gal Defense found, the Board of
Clergy and Laymen concerned ahoul Vietnam, and service as
the Chairman for the Committee of 20 for the NCC Dept. of
Youth Ministries.
"Masse", a new dance performance with elec tronic and other
effects, by the Solomons Company. Gus Solomon, one of the
original members of The Dancc makers, has performed with
major dance companies (including Martha G raham), and
has taught at UCLA und NYU. T he Company is directed
to ward creating dance wo rks in collaboration with visual and
e lectronic media. The o rigi nal score will be created and per·
formed by Larry King, organist at Trinity Church, Wall SI.
An Art Exhibit the matically centered on Genesis will be at
the Calhedral Church for 2 weeks co ncurrently with Jesus
Week.

The Rev. Jackson is
familiar to the College
campus. He received
his education a t the
U. o f Illinois, A&T
College, & Chicago
Seminary
(from
whic h he holds an
honorary Doctor o f
Divinity Degree). He
has spoken at many
universities including
Harvard, Kent Slate,
The Air Fo rce Acad·
emy and UCLA.

..

One of their main goals is to provide community people with
a n alternative outlet lo lheir education system with struc·
lured recreation programs. Through theatre, t hey help to
develop pride and confidence, self-awareness and npprcciation for one another.

Songs of Nostalgia and Hope
4: 15 PM Hewitt Lounge, Ferris Booth Hall
Al Carmines is Associate Minister of the Judson Memorial
Church in G reenwich Village and directs the Judson Poet's
Theater. Ex trern1Jly active in theater, his tnlllnls include
acting, writing and direc ting plays, and composing operas a nd
music for plays.
Among the 12 off-Broadway play awards he has won is the
Obie, received for the best music in off-Broadway theater, for
his music in "Home · Movies" and "What 1-lappened" by
Gertrude Stein. He has directed off-Broadway plays and has
appeared on the Mike Douglas and T oday shows on TV.

Shalom Meal

~

I

:,'I

~

Moreover, Rev. Jackson is a. long-time participant in civil rights movemen ts, a
recipient of one o f the Nat. Jaycee's " A merica's Ten
Oulstanding Young Men" awards, and not least, Associate
Minister, Fe llowship Missionary Bapt ist Church, Chicago.

5 :30 PM Steps of low Library

Followed by: Rev. Jesse Jackson

(Rain Facility: MtMillin Theatre, Dodge Hall)
Shalom is the Mebrew word meaning "peace, unity, justicc"a ll intersecting together. A Shalom meal is an e na c1111ent of

:1

~
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The Rev. Jesse J ackson is among the most promine nt Gluck
Americans present ly upon the national scene. Formerly
National Director o f SCLC's Operation Breadbasket, by
appointmenl o f the lale Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; formerly
a field representative o f the Congress of Raclnl Equality
(COR E); presen tly. at age 30, he is president of the
newly-established Operation PUSH-People United to Save
Humanity, a Chicogo·based, national black economic and
political develo1nne111 organization.

the Agape Feast of the New Testament which affirms that in
Christ all men and women are brought togethe r.
The present-<lay Shalom meal stems from the Shalom groups
in Holland where Ca tholics, Proteshnts, Jews and Secularists
have found that breaking bread in lhis way stands as a "sign
o f Shalom" and points forward to the day when the whole
world might k now the harmony o f God's love.
(over)

Shalom meals can take place wherever people gather: around
a table in liolland, in a storefront or on the streets of Harlem,
on the lawn of a cathedral or on the campus of Columbia•..
wherever the crossroads of life gather people for celebration
of Shalom.
The Shalom meal for Jesus Week will include singing, music,
bread and cheese; and the opportunity to celebrate the events
of the week itself.
Participants in the Shalom meal:
Monsignor Robert J. Fox, the speaker, has been responsible
for the creation of programs of neighborhood involvement
such as Summer In The City and T hing In The Spring, a new
approach to adult education known as Mansight, and the
publication of Full Circle (a series of anthologies and posters
creatively projecting the principles of rendering positive
service to one another). He has worked ex tensively with
Spanish-speaking people in New York's inner city and in
Puerto Rico. He is presently director of Full Circle Asso·
ciates.
Hal Eads, coordinator for the Shalom meal, is the director of
Shalom, Inc., an experimen tal unit of East Harlem Protestant
Parish. Shalom, Inc. is an in tersectional ministry which works
with the· children and young people of East Harlem, and
involves jazz and artistic communities of New York in the
~ommunity of East Harlem.
Clinton Ingram, the vocalist for the evening, is the director of
the Shalom chorus. Having a Masters in Music from Yale, he
is a member of Mannes Opera workshop. Presently he works
for Addicts Rehabilitation Center in 1-larlem.
Mackenzie, Jacks and Band have been performing for 3 years,
attempting to bring the music of the people (folk music) and
the church closer together. They have led worship services
with folk music, played in rock concerts, and presented
programs and workshops showing how folk music can
interpret Scripture. Members of the group include Oob Jacks,
Don Mackenzie, John Masterson, A. C. Lindahl, and Rob
Elder.

NOTE:
CARPENTER'S UN ION COFFEE HOUSE OPEN MON-FRI
DURING JESUS WEEK (SEE COFFEE HOUSES).
FOR FURTHER INFO CALL:
REV. MS. ABIGAIL EVANS, B'WAY PRES. CHURCH,
UN 4-6LOO.

Christian Activities & Resources
Some Bible Studies, Prayer Groups, Worship, Fellowship.

Friends ' Meeting Study-Riverside Church, 490 Riverside Dr.,
19th Floor, Sun 2 PM.
Discovery Fellowship-Riverside Church, 9th Fl., Sun 3· PM.
Chinese Christian Fellowship- Riverside Church, Chnpel of
the Cross, Sun 4 PM.

(on Columbia C:1111pus)
flltervarsity Christian Fellowship:
Bible study- Johnson Hall, Rm 730, Mon lO·JI PM. Call
Ginny, X7783 or Chris, X7639.
Prayer n' Share- Johnson Hall Conf. Rm. Thur 6:45·8 PM;
Bible study 8·9 l'M.
The Bible & Women's Lib-l'lirnpton, Rm 3C, Tues 7-8:30
PM, Call Barb Hammond, X4938.
Noon Prayer Group- Earl Hall, Rm LOS, Mon-Fri I 2-1 PM.
For more info, call Ginny Kredict 280·7783, or Conrad Sauer
864-3170.

Columbia Lutherans
Communion-St. Paul's Chapel, ll7 St. & Amsterdam, Sun
10:30 AM, coffee hour following.
Bible Study-Earl Hall, Schiff Rm, Tues 7:30 PM.
The Newman Association (Catholic)
Daily Mass-St. Paul's Chapel, 12: 15 PM.
Catholic Liturgy- St. Paul's Chapel, Sun 5 PM
For info & other events call 280-S LOO or see Fr. Joe
Lynaugh, 110 Earl Hall.
Orthodox Christia11 Fellowship
Bible Study- Earl Mall Library, Mon 6 PM (supper).
Thursday Luncheons- Earl Hall, Schiff Rm, 12·2 PM, call
280-2558 for info.
The Society of Friends
Friends' Meetings-Earl Hall, Schiff Rm, Sun I 0:45·1 :30 PM.

Daily Prayers-Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine, 112
St. & Amscerdam, St. Ansgnr's Chap~I, 4 PM.
Bible School- Calvary Baptist Chruch, 123 W. 57 St., Sun
9:30 AM.
Fellowship Meeting-Calvary Baptist Church, Sun 5 PM.
Prayer Service- Calvary Baptist Church, Wed 7 PM.
Prayer Meeting- Hotel Salisbury, Rm S 17, Tues 6: 30 AM.
Discussion Group-Call Mrs. Bonna Stovall, 866-2200.

Informal Religious & Personal Counselling
(on Columbia Campus)

Rev. Al Ahlstrom-Lutheran, 106 Earl Hall, Tues-Fri 1-3 PM,
280-5133, 666-4723.
Father Joe Lynaugh-Catholic, 110 Earl Hall, Mon-Fri,
280·5100.
Rev. ltlilliam Starr- 203 .or 102 Earl Hall, Tues-Wed 3-4 PM
or appointment, 280-3567, 51.33.
Rev. Ms. Abigail £11a11s-Presbytcrian, 662-7100, X340, or
L04 Earl Hall, Tues & Thurs, 12-2 PM, 280-5133.
Jae Ch1111g- Society of Friends (Quaker), 666-7600.
Jan Bronson & Pam Bayless- foreign student counselling,
Mon-Fri 9-5, 280-3581, 3582.
Vilma Harrington-Unitarian, 106 Earl Hall, Wed J l: 30-4

Christian Science
Testimonial- Earl Hall, Dodge Rm, Mon 5 :30 PM.
Chinese Christian Bible Study
Earl Hall, Dodge Rm, Fri 7 PM.

PM.
Mrs. 801111a Stovall- Baptist, 866·2200.
Mario11 Caryl-Christian Science, 106 Earl Hall, Mondays, UN
6-0687.
Rabbi Sheer- Jewish, 280-5111, 108 Earl Hall.

(Off.Campus)
lnterclwrch Center Programs-Chapel of Inter-church Center,
120 St & Riverside Dr., Wed 12:05 PM, for info
870-2200.

U11iv. Christian Forum- Supper Sun 6 PM followed by varied
programs 7 PM, Broadway Presbyterian Church, 114 St &
Broadway, Info UN 4-6100.
Bible Class-Broadway Presby t. Church, Sun 10 AM.
Prayer Group-O'way Prcsbyt. Church, Red Rm, Mon 7: 30
PM.

Off campus, ministers at any of the churches offer counselling.

Some Coffee Houses

The Carpenter's Unio11-Broadway Pres. Church, basement,
enter on l 14 St. off Broadway, Sat 8:30·1 AM. Mon-Fri
of Jesus Weck, open 9: 30-12: 30 AM. Live entertainment,
a place to rap.

,...,

JESUS WEEK
Jesus Weck is a series of events at Columbia University
centering on the question, "WHO IS JESUS?" The purpose
of the week at Columbia is to pr~sent Jesus C hrist as Lord
and Savior, and to ask the question, "WHAT DIFFERENCE
DOES JESUS MAKE IN TODA Y'S WORLD?" This week is
the result of cooperative planning by a diverse group of
Christian individuals and organizations at Columbia University and in the community.

APRIL JO- SUNDAY

Confirming the Word with Signs
3:30 PM Ferris Booth Hall, 2nd Floor Gallsry
. (Reception for the Art Exhibit and the artists)
Kalarson is a federation of artists, poet s, and mu sicians who
symbolically express themes of universal brotherhood. F'or
them, art transcends religion, politlcs, language, and lime,
uniting all men.
Members include: Elizabeth Winchester, Kenneth Larson, Ira
YeUen, Marion Larson, and Damianna Girgente-Caldarola.
Kalarson Studios are located at 130 Willoughby Ave.,
Brooklyn. The "GaUery", a coffee house with exhibitions of
art and music, located in St. Mark's Church, New Britain,
Conn., is a Kalarson affiliate.
Kalarson commissioned Lee Hill, Roger Larson, and associates of "Gallery" to write "Confirming the Word With
Signs", an o riginal musical based on the Gospel of St. Mark,
to be presented at the reception on April 30th. Art Exhibit
open April 24-May S.

Go Tell Everyone
5:00 PM Hewitt Lounge, Ferris Booth Hall
"Go TeU Everyone" is a contemporary folk-rock Jesus
Celebration with songs, sayings, and the simple saving
thoughts of the man Jesus. Performers are: Dean Dawson,
Broadway-Presbyterian choir, and instrumen talists including
electric guitars and drums under the direction of Clay Pitts.
Dean Dawson has been a rn~vie stunt-man, trick-shooter and
leather craftsman; a folk singer from Texas, he is presently
negotiating with a major label; he is gifted with a voice not
soon to be forgotten.
Clay Pitts first gained national recognition when his experimental rock service "Praise The Lord" was broadcast in part
over the CBS TV Network in 1966. Since the n he has been
producing many folk-rock and rock recordings as Artistic
Director of Avant Garde Records. "Go Tell Everyone" was
created especially for Jesus Week.

Images of Christ
8:45 PM Lehman Auditorium, Barnard
Images of Christ is a variety of short contemporary films;
each will be followed by a short discussion in a 2-hour
program.
Films include:
PARAB LE-portrayal of a Christ figure as a clown in a
traveling circus (shown at the New York World Fair).
JESUS SPOTS-a sequence of TV 'commercials' including
The Rich Man, The Coin, and T he Woman Taken in
Adultery.
REFINER'S FIRE-Geometry is used to point to the
meaning of human existence in God's World.
IT'S ABOUT THIS CAR PENTER-New Yorkers' reactions to
a carpenter who carries a large cross through the city.
THE ANT-KEEPER-A man keeps an ant colony, and when
there is dissension among the ants, he sends his son to
become an ant among them to bring peace.

MAY1-MONDAY

Jesus Joy Concert
12 Noon Steps of Low Library
(Rain Facility: St. Paul's Chapel)

British Army. He is a well-known speaker and writer, having
written articles appearing in the Atlantic Monthly and 17
books, including Virginia Woolf Meets Charlie Brown.

Jesus Joy Concert
8: 30 PM Barnard Gym
Maranatha and Rev. Paul Moore

MAY 2- TUESDAY

"Jesus 11 a Jew Sees Him"
4:30 PM Earl Hall Auditorium
Lecture and discussion with Professor Michael Wyschogrod,
Chairman of the Department of Philosophy, Baruch City
College, New York .
Dr. Wyschogrod speaks from an interest in the relationship of
the New T estament to its Jewish roots (sec Jesus, by D.
f.leisser of the Hebrew Univ.). lie is ulso interested in Jewish
versus Gentile Christianity (see his essay "The Law: Jews &
Gentiles", in a recent issue of the Lut heran Quarterly).
Dr. Wyschogrod has taughl at Hunter College, Bar llan Univ.
in Israel, Jewish Theological Seminary of NY, and Dropsie
Univ. He has lectured and written widely on existentialism,
the philosophy of religion, and Jewish Philosophy and
Theology.

Maranalha (rock ensemble) and Rev. Paul Moore.
Paul Moore has been at the center of the Jesus Movement in
the New York area. He is minister of the Mara natha (wh ich
means Our Lord Comes Soon) Church of the Nazarene in
New Milford, NJ, assuming that post when the congregation
had shrunk to 8 people. But he moved the chu rch out of the
traditional 4 walls into pizza parlors and o ther popular
hangouts for young people in the area. A coffee house started
in the basement of the churc h spread to occupy the whole
building. Numerous young people have since forsaken lives
centered around drugs for lives dedicated to Christ.

Cry Three
8:00 PM St. Paul's Chapel, next to Low Library
Cry Three is a multi-vision Jesus rock show. It presents the
Christian message through recorded rock music, multi-image
slide shows, vignettes, a nd interviews; it utilizes music from
contemporary artists like Stephen Stills, Spooky Tooth, and
Bread. Currently Cry Three is being presented at niany
universities, churches, and special ga therings for young
people.

The Maranatha Band, performing contemporary rock music,
has played an important role in this Jesus Movement in New
Jersey. The 5 members have left drugs for Christ. They sold
out Carnegie Hall several weeks in advance of their April
performance there, and they have played on the David
Susskind Show and Bill Moyers' This Week Program.

Cry Three is produced by Clear Light Productions, a
Massachusetts-based group founded in 1970 by Donald
Andreson and David Bliss.

Who Is Jesus?

4:30 PM Lehman Auditorium, Barnard

MAY J-WEONESDAY

In What Sense Can We Say That
Jesus Was The Christ?

Following Concert Steps of Low Library
David Read, the speaker, was chaplain to Queen Elizabeth in
Scotland until he came to New York in 1956 to become
minister of the Madison Ave. Presbyterian Church. He was a
prisoner of war du ring World War II while a chaplain in the

Dr. Rosemary Radford Rue ther, the speaker, is Professor of
Religion at Howard University. As a Roman Catholic lay
theologian, she has written extensively on radical Christian
movements. Her books include The Church Against Itself and

The Radical Kingdom.
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PLANNING COMMITTEE

I.

Rev. Albert R. Ahlsti:,o~, Lutheran
Campus Pastor, CU·Linda Angle, Student, Barnard
Lois J. Anderson, Director, Broadcasting & Film Commission, NCC
Jim Andresen, Medical student, CU
.
Mike Ballinger, Ame~ican Bible Society
Phyllis Bennett, Nurse, Lincoln Hos p.
Jodi Bortone, Occup. Therapy Student, CU
Kenneth Bowers, Internat. Students, Inc.
Rev. James Brummet, Assist. Pastor,
First Alliance Church, NYC
Jeff Bush, Earl Hall Staff
Dr. Ernest Campbell, Minister,
Riverside Church
Nancy Carter, United Presbyterian
Church, NCC .

Chen-Shon Chui, Chinese-Christian
Bible Study
Dan Dial, Union Theological Seminary
John Downey, MD, CU
? Julie Drury
' "Hal Eads , Shalom, Inc •
Rev. Abigail. Rian: 'Evans, Religious
Counsellor, CU, Coordinator,

L·

JESUS WEEK
Stacy Evans, Student, Union Seminary
Art Everett, Internat. Students , Inc .
Frances Frick, Barnard Student
Melody Gibson, Artist, Homemaker
Paul T. Gibson, Staff, Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship
Rev. Ray Gilliland, Baptist Counsellor
Earl Hall
Victoria Griffiths, Newman Assoc., CU
Alan Hagan, Grad Student, CU
Alice Hagan, Staff, Amer. Baptist Conv,
Barbara Hammond, Student, Barnard
Tanya Hanger, Nurse, Presbyterian Hosp.
Danny Hines, Student, CU
Father J. Faulton Hodge, Cathedral
Church of St. John the Divine
Rev. Roger Hull Jr., Minister,
Broadway Presbyterian Church
Dennis Hunt, Director, Elm City
Training Center
Kalarson,At-tists' Group

Reid Rutherford, Stude nt , CU
Rev. Richard Kirk;.~ss i st. Mi nister,
The Cathedral of ~~.John t he Divine
Rev. Alfred C. Krass , Consultant on
Evangelism, United Church Bd. for

William Mayer, Grad Student, CU; Elder,
Broadway Presbyterian Church
Rev. Dennis Alan Miller, Minister to
Students. Calvary Baptist Church, NYC
Ron Mitchell, West End Presbyt. Church
Rev, John Wallace Moody, Trinity Church
\ Pat More.bi to
'Vincent Morgan, Director, Alliance
1\..
Jewish Fellowship
1
"v'han Mo~kowitz, Hebrew Christian
l Leslie Newton, Medical Student. CU
·
Randolph Nichols, Student. CU
Bill Patch, Student, CU
Kathy Radix, Nursing student, CU
Michael Rozza, Student, CU

....)
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World Ministries
Ginny Kredict, President, Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship, CU
Rickie Larsen, Grad Student, CU
Father Joseph Lynaugh·, Roman Catholic
Counsellor, CU

·-------~~
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Rev . Conrad Sauer, Stafft Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship
David Scheff, Campus Crusade For
Christ
\. William Sitterly, Student, CU
'. "Joan Solan, Hebrew Christian
Steve Sprecher, Student, Union 3ell)inary
Bonnie Stovall, Union S~inary
Rev, Paul .Szto, Minister, queenb\
'\
Reformed Church
· °"Mike Trest, Beth Sar Shalom Hebrew
Christian Fellowship
Pericles Tsekeris, Grad Student, CU
Rev. David Warren, West End Presbyt.
Church
Danica Wolkiser, Student, Barnard
John Zito, Student, CU
I am the vine, ye are the branches1

He that abideth in me, and I in him,
The same bringeth forth much fruit:
For without me ye can do aothing.
John 15;15
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JESUS WEEK COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
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Jesus Week ·is a series
activities,
concerts , speeches·;', mul tiroedia ,P1.'e"'
sentations, films, lectures, and art
displays centering on the theme
"WHO IS JESUS?"
The purpose of the week at Columbia
is to present Jesus Christ as Lord
and saviour, and through a variety
of speakers and media to ask the
question, "WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES JESUS
MAKE IN TODAY'S WORLD?"
The week is the result of cooperative
planning by a diverse group of
Christian individuals and organizations
at Columbia University and in the
comrnuni ty.

May 1-MONVAY

May 3-WEDN:ESDAY

12Noon "JESUS JOY CONCERT"
Maranatha /' rock ensemble,
·and Rev. Paul . MoOre .
STEPS OF LOW LtBRARY
Followed by:
"WHO IS JESUS"
David Read, Minister, Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church
STEPS OF LOW LIBRARY

4:30PM "IS JESUS THE MESSIAH?"
Prof. Rosemary Reuther 1 Roman
Catholic Theo~ogian, Howard
University
LEHMAN AUDITORIUM, BARNARD

8: 30PM "JESUS JOY CONCERT"

D1FfERENcE

Exhibit open April 24-May 6 .
FERRIS BOOTH HALL 2ND FLOOR .
GALLER·Y

8: 4 SPM

"IMAGES OF CHRIST "
Collage of contemporary films
presenting diverse images of
Christ in today's world
LEHMAN AUDITORIUM, BARNARD

May 2-TUESDAY
4:30PM "JESUS AS A JEW SEES HIM"
Le cture and discussion wi th
Professor Michael Wyschogrod
Professor of Philosophy,Baruch City College.
EARL HALL AUDITORIUM
8:00PM "CRY THREE"
Jesus rock si9ht and sound
by the Clear Li9ht Coro~any
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

and

"JESUS THE PEACEMAKER;'
The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore, at
THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE

Mav 4-THURSDAY
B:OOPM "SON OF MAN" - FILM
A very hwnan Jesus faces the
question, "AM I THE MESSIAH?"
WOLLMAN AUDITORIUM, FERRIS BOOTH

.April 30 - May 5, 1972

5:00PM' "GO TELL EVERYONE"
Folk rock celebration with
' Broadway Presbyterian ·choir
and rock artists, directed
by Clay Pitts
HEWITT LOUNGE, FERRIS BOOTH

"AN EVENING OF DANCE AND MUSIC"

DIVINE

Maranatha, rock ensemble,
and Rev. Paul Moore
BARNARD GYM

JESUS WEEK EVENTS

April 30-SUNDAY
3:30PM "CONF,IRMING THE WORD WITH SIGNS"
an exhibition of graphips,
drawings, and poems .by the
Kalarson Artists' Federation
Inau~ural Reception.

8: OOPM
-'

sh~w 1

, May 5.,...FRIDAY
12Noon Selections from'~ESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR" ~d "CHILDREN'S
LIBERATION PLAY"
Harlem-Amsterdam Players
Followed by
The Rev. Jess.e Jackson, National
Black Leader, co-founder of
PUSH (People United to Save
Humanity) .
STEPS OF LOW LIBRARY
j 4 :lSPM "SONGS OF NOSTALGIA AND HOPE"
Al Carmines, Cabaret pianist
and Minister for the Arts,
Judson Church, NYC
HEWITT WUNGE, FERRIS BOOTH
5:30PM "SHAWM SUPPER"
A meal of bread and cheese
A liturgy in word and song
A final celebration of JESUS WEEK.
Participants include Monsignor
Fox of Full Circle7 Clinton
Ingram, jazz musician; Hal Eads
of Shalom, Inc.; Mackenzie,
Jacks and· Band (folk-rock
musicians) •
STEPS OF WW LIBRARY

11
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Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible
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·. American Examiner-Jewish W
.ee·i<·.

May 25-31, 1972

C@51Ve.u$U©rB (lf~B5ci©ffes: Tanenbaum
warn.s of blitzes
.·

by evangelicals to convert Jews to Christianity
The American Jewish communily h:is nationwide television programs and full·
recent years in .Jewish-Christian unalerted. but urged not to overreact in p:i~c acls in daily newspapers. One such ad, . dcrsland\ng. and at the same time to com:1dv:ince. to. forthcoming evangelical cam- in the New York.Times. had as its headline,
munkal.e to Christian. evangclisti> that the
p:1igns which will. nccording to one-Explo "So many .Jews arc wearing 'lhal smile'
.Jewish people reject any theological views
'72·-tn• to "saturate the enlirc nation with nowa<1:1ys"·-"lhat smile" showing pleasure
that require that the Jews be "s:ivcd" by
the <:l:;ims of· .!csus Christ in l!l76."
·
of l1aving ac·ccpted .Jesus.
ceasing to exist as members of the historic
Th!! :t1crt w:1s ~oundcd ·hy Jfabbi Marc H.
.lcwish f:iith and people.
The ".lews for .Jesus" movement :ind the
Tanr.nhaum. n:itional director of in- ·Youni.: lld>rew Christian Alli:mcc tYHCA)
Habbi Tanenbaum pointed to the
ll'rrd:giN!S affairs of the Amt'ric;m Jewish have <·oncentrated their missionary attenphenomenal rise of evangelical Christianity
C•.11111nittcc. in a memor;mdum to American tion on .Jewish youth on the campus. apin recent yeilrs·-:-a ~>00-iOO per cent increase
rdigi•>us and communal leaders. The in- parently riding on the wave or popularity of
in mcmbcrshir. since the end of the war. and
f(•nsit il'at ion of Christi:in evangelism in the
continuing to cxp;111d r:ipidly. At the heart of
the ".Jest:s movemt'nl. .. The rock musical,
c,i:ni11g c!:i~·s. he s:iid, mises lwo different . ".Jesus Christ Superstar". to \)e made into a
this 111ovc111cnt is Dr. !3illy Graham. whom
qur.stions for the .Jews:
Dr. Tanenbaum ralls "the single most
film in lsr:.H'I. which was rcc:enlly the
prominent religious leader in /\mcrica."
l. I low 11111<:h <.'f this forthcoming activity
ccntt~r of controversy over lhc portrayal of
Bt!l in addition t1J the ev:mgelical
11i:1 he spccific:;illy directed to the con- Jews in lhe Crucifixion. both contributed to ·
<.'hurcllC'S thcmsclvC!s. "mainline" Prolcs\'l•rsion of irnlividual .Jews ilnd the Jewish and is a hy-proclutl or this movement. Rabbi
. !(Int as well as Homan Catholics are being
c•lnllll?:nit·:? and
Tanenbaum noted.
influcnr:cd by the intensified interest in
1. :\ s~11:;1i11g lht' .Jews arc not singled out
As for the second question, the answer, he
c\·;u:~clism. and ;frc developing their own
;?s spt·t·i;;I objects for conversion in lhe said. will depend l:lrgely on how these
programs along this li~e.
ca1npaii?ns. what arc the implications of campaigns devC'lop. how effective they are,
tftis "1ww evangelism" for the pluralist ancl in p;1rl. how lhe .Jewish community. and
Two bi~ events
<"ll:.rrat:ter 11f the AmNican society, as well others. rcspoml lo them.
The two most outstanding cvangclislic
as · for tlu: unfolding nature of JcwishBoth the gt•ncrn I evangelism campaign
<'Vents planned for the next 18 months a rc
Chri:-;t i;111 rebtions'!
·
aiul the specific mission;1ry activities will
lhe International Student Congress for
,\s f11r tliC' first que!,'lion, while none of the
the .lewish community 9uring the
E,·:111gclism I 1<-:xplo '72l to be held in Dalfos
n:itionwidt· campaigns is specifically confwnt
in .June. and Key '73, a year-long effort
clin'<·ll'd to .Jews. l{;ibbi Tanenbaum pointed c:oming months with one of the most complicated ;ind chall<'nging intC'rgroup and
wh ich will proh;ibly attract great ineresl in
ou'!. some specialized groups and
interrdigious problems. Habbi Tanenbaum
the gencrnl <1s well as reliRious media.
orga nizal ians ;ire committed to winning
believes. This is how lo assure freedom of
t·:xplo ·72 is a project of the Campus
,ftol'.'S t11 .ksllS and have recently Stepped Up
religion
and at the same lime p.r cservc the
Crusade for Christ. an·inl<?rnalional student
!l!i·ir :!l'livili<•s.
diverse. pluralist cha.me te r of the
movement with :i.ooo st;iH members and
rnn•ct t·n:n·crsion drive
A111eric:an soc:ietv in the face or tendencies
opt•rating on 450 c:11npuscs. with a reported
lo reg res~ to an· earlier "Evangelical EmThe :\111crk;111 Doan! of Missions to the
budget of Siil m illion. Dr. Graham is its
pire." whic:h acted imperially as though
.l•."·'·s..- lkt h Sar Sh:ilorn Fellowship-a
honorary chairrr.an. It is expected to bring
Christianity
and
Americ.
a
were
one
and
the
·· lklll'l:w·Chrislian" · movement. ·has
100.000 young people to Dallas during the
same.
111111mtcd a direct conversion effort al the
~vcck of .J1inc 12-17. Its purpose is to act as a
.l1'wish people through well-financed preserve the substantial gains made in
"springboard lo tr:iin thousands of college
bt:!'ll

.. ·y
I

studenls and {!enerate a · movement for
Christ which.will sweep our country and the
world ... The theme is "America as a
christian n<1tion ...
The other great cfforl is the Key '73
campaign which has lh~ aclive support or
more tlinn 100 Christian denominations and
which ho:>es to "blitz" the continent next
year witi1 ;rn evangelical crusade and. to
confront people with the ·gospel of Jesus
·<;hrist h.v proclamation and demonstration.
by witness and hy ministry, by word and
deed .
i\s for the organizations dcvotC'd entirely
lo winninJ! .Jews to Jesus, H:ibbi Tanenb;wrn
said he die! not helievc that their efforts arc
being supported by the major. evangelical
groups or pt~rsonat1L1es. However. they
appear lo be proliferating. There arc an
cslimat<'cl 100-150 local and n·ational
organizations of "llebrew Chri~ti:rns."
According lo "Newsweek." there are
sunw 5.000 " Mehrcw Christians" who
worship at the America Board of Missions
to the .Jews' two dozen outprJsts throul!houl
the world: it. is estimated thnl perhaps as
manv ;1s 10.COO other con\'<'rls attend Sunday 'services al Protestant churches."
Or. Hichard Gclwil:k. diainn;rn of the
Department of Religion and Philosophy a t
Slcphens College. Columbia. Mo .. wrote in a
recent i~suc or "The Christian Century"
th;it he saw a threat of anti-Semitism
emanating from the Jesus movement. Rabbi Tanenbaum wrote to Dr. ·Graham about
this. and the evangelist replied that he
·would "most certainly sec to it" that Explo
·72 will repudiate lhe charge of deicide
against the Jews.

[end]
Original d©coame111ts
faded ar:idfor illegible
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porters of The Jewish Society of America, Inc., Jews must establish their own "conditions" of
an outgrowth of the John Birch Society.
production to be able to build a group structure
. Finally there are those Jews who suffer most of based _o n mutual co-operation, ethnic self-inter~11: they are approximately one million mem- est and cultural and ethical integrity. Borochov
hers of the Jewish community now classified as ~>nee suggested that the mass of Jews destined to
part of .the proletarian class by_..virtue of their remain in galut must demand political autonomy.
economic impoverishment. These people are ex- In the 1970's this is not eno\,lgh. We need cultural
ploited by their own nationality group as much .autonomy and a socialist Jewish ethic as weU. This
as by the system, for they are deprived of both is the only way to prevent further corruption,
their Jewish and human rights.
victimization and exploitation frcm both within
As a group, then, Jews in the Diaspora are con- and without. What we need, I believe, is a full
demned to insecurity, "expatriation," marginali- "secular" ideological commitment in order to
ty and exploitation both from without and with- rebuild and restructure Diaspora Jewish life. Perin. The capitalist system feeds on such structural haps the new generati.o n of militant Jewis.h youth
abnormalities. Only revolutionary changes in our . will show us the way.
·
·
life-style a1;1d political allegiances. can ext~i~ate '. Rabbi Stanley A. Ringler is Dire~tor of the B'nai B'rith Hillel
us from dus corrupt and corruptmg: c-0nd1t1on. .Foundation at the University of Miami and taught at lhe
First of all·we need a strategic base. That is to say, American College in Jerusalem.
\

The Jesus Movement-The JeWish Response
By STEVEN

.,'

F. WINDM ·UELLER

·'lif\HE Jewish community is, constantly chal- -in human life. Frequently, the Jesus phenomenon ·
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ll lenged by forces within the Jewish world
-and by threats th:it come to it from the outside.
The test of the Jewish peoplehood's vitality has
been its capacity to recognize and respond to the
social pressures. The ultimate achievements in
Jewish life are concluded when as a community
·we are able to derive from crisis situations and
threats to community survival a stronger sense
·of purpose and a renewed conviction in the mis.
.sion of Israel.
The Jesus movement represents to American
Jewish life :ino"thcr test of purpose. Directed to\v:ird youth :md centered on the question of the
credibility of Jewish tr:idition, the Jesus movement sign:tls the most current form of fadism
and anti-intellectu:ilism to be born out of the
American youth culture.
As a part of the search by young Americans,
for personal identity ·a nd social alternatives, a
.renaissance within the religious community has
begun to develop. This rebirth within the religious tradi tion is not directed toward the theme
·of relevance but in contrast emphasizes the authenticity and underlying theological p.r~nciples
of faith. Certainly the most well known ,and
controversial of . these new movements towards
.religious authority is the "Jesus revolution."
· ·· The Jesus culture represents a composite of a
number of religious groupings, with a central
:theme surro~ding the role and image of J~

'is viewed as a totally r.~w direction in Christian
.life. This is obviously neither h~storically nor
·theologically correct. Contrastingly, even in the
_:post-war period, a powerful Jesus camp has been
;operating on college campuses and within the
,general commun.ity~ Among the most articulate
,voic~ of this movement have been the Campus
Crusade for Christ and the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. However, it was not until the
late 1960's diat America's news media began to
pay auen'tion to and identify the emergence of
this religious expression. "The Jesus People," the
survivors of the San Francisco ·flower children
of 1967, beg:tn to articulate a new dimension
within the Jesus community. Coupled with the
existence of hundreds of thousan!=fs of young
Jesus "straights," the niovemcnt has penetrated
.the college campus scene, high school audiences
and the drug community.
Si~ilar to the ·c ounter-culture, the Jesus revolution "rejects the material values of conventional America." Born out of a set of personal
circumstances and crisis and fostered in a social
setting of lirban violence, international political
tension, and group conflict, the movement
.sought to capture the disillusioned and frustrated
youth. As Maureen Orth summarized it in rhe
Whole Earth Catalo$:

Acid trips in the seventh grade, sex in the
· eigh~, ·the Vietnam War was a daily serial on
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'l"V si11cc you were ni11c, parents 3nd sc.i.1ool

worse than irrelevant-meaningless.
The Jesus culture centers on personal faith and
functions out of individual commitment. As in
the words of Time magazine:
. ... It is their total belief in an awesome, supernatural Jesus Christ, not just a marvelous man
who lived 2000 years ago but a living God....
Their lives revolve around the necessity for an
intense personal relationship with that Jesus,
and the belief that such a relationship should
condition every life.
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such effort of Christian America to deal with
the notion of identity by drawing from its own
theological heritage and historical legacy. This
revival has taken on a number of forms and
styles, some of which resemble earlier fad characteristics, as for example, music has pbyed an
import:mt factor in carrying the message of the
movement. Larry Norman, a popular musical
artist, reflects the movement's ideology in his recent album, ..Upon This Rock," in which he
demands of his audience: "Forget your hexagram, you'll soon feel fine, stop looking at the
stars, you don't live under the signs." In addition, such rock operas as Godspell and J es·us
Christ Superstar reflect the special qualities of
the movement. Three recent popular musical
hits, Amazing Grace, Put Your Hand in the
Hand, and My Sweet Lord similarly reflect the
role of music in the Jesus culture. Jesus rock
groups touring the United St:ites include Hope,
Dove and The Joyful Noise. Coupled with the
musical selections, an increasing number of
prominent entertainers have involved themselves
in the movement's activities. Johnny Cash, Eric
Clapton, Peter Stookey of Peter, Paul and Mary,
Jeremy Spencer of Britain's Fleetwood Mac and
Pat Boone are but a few of those intensively involved in this work.
The rebirth of Jesus is also found in the promotion and distribution of such fad items as Jesus
shirts (Jesus Is My Lord), bumper stickers
(Smile, God Loves You), posters and buttons.
Another aspect of the movement is the Jesus
Free Press which numbers more than 5 0 newspapers. Right On! published in Berkeley, C:ilifornia has a production of 65,000 copies, while
Hollywood's Free Press reportediy produces
400,000 copies. It would be a mistake to evaluate
this movement as a unified effort to crusade for
Christ. Rather it is a collection of independent
units functioning on different levels to carry the
message of Jesus. As for example, many of those
involved are affiliated with non-denominational
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youth movements of the established churches. vides a unique challenge for the American JewThough some of these groups have been around ish community and its student population.
for decades, suppo,fted by church funds and pri- Despite the fad aspects and tendencies of this
fi vate contributions, they ·are taking advantage religious culture, such a movement has developed
of the growth in the Jesus revolution in part and will continue to develop inroads into the
stimulated by the Jesus people or freaks. In addi- Jewish student population. Religion is an emotion to the Campus Crusade for Christ which tional experience coupled with social and comreportedly has a budget of $18,000,000, a staff munity responsibilities. If we are to permit some
of 3,000 and operates on 450 campuses, a ·num- of our sons and daughters to be turned on to this
ber of other "straight" groups are functioning in pew high under th~ pretext that this is the comthe United States including Young Life, with pletion and fulfillment of their Jewish experi1,300 club affiliates,· Youth for Christ, repre- ence, then as a community American Jewry has
sented in 2,000 American high schools and Teen not fulfilled its mission to those who will inherit
Challenge. The Catholic Pentecostals,.<lefined as · the Jewish tradition. It is therefore necessary to
"publicly austere but privately ecstatic in their begin to develop a set of options for young Jews
devotion to the Holy Spirit," remain committed who· are seeking a Jewish high.
to the Church. The Pentecostals have an esti- · The first task is one of information providing
mated membership of more than 10,000. i:o- answers to young Jews who ·are uncertain about
gether these movements may hold memberships the nature, scope and composition of their Jewin· the hundreds of thousands.
ish heritage. A second responsibility of the JewOn the other hand, the Jesus people whose ish community is centered on providing connumbers are far smaller but whose functions are tinued resources to creative and innovative
more difficult to evaluate operate out of Chris- projects in the high school setting and on the ·
tian communes, of which 600 are estimated to college campus. Judaism represents a collective
be in operation across the United States. While experience which therefore implies that there
the movement's strength remains most firmly are a number of ways or choices by which young
planted on the West Coast, it .has developed a Jews may identify and express their commitnetwork of evangelist groups throughout the ment. Little attention has been given to the efSouth Eastern United States. Two of the most forts of the Lubavitch Hassidic ·movement as a
prominent leaders of the Jesus people community Jewish response to mystical . philosophy. Addiare Rev. Arthur Blessitt of the Children of God tional . attention must · also be paid to the rich
and~~Peaerso~>d~of t?e. J~.us reservoir of Jewish literary and musical arts that
People Church, Inc. Ble·ss·1tt received his i.n1t1al
.
notoriety for his nightclub ("His Place") which
Creeling• Jrom • • •
was established on Sunset Strip as a center for
ABE DOLGEN, Manager-Secretary
reaching the drug addicts of Southern CaliLocal 10 - Amalgamated Ladies' Garment
fornia by turning them off to drugs and turning .
. C~tters' Union - l.L.G.W.U.
them on to Christ. Numerous other efforts have
218· WEST 40th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
been made to reach out to the disillusioned, the
dropouts, and the victims of drug .abuse by providing them with a new·high, what is felt to be a
FEDERAL
permanent high, the message and faith of Jesus
DISTRIBUTING CORP•
.Christ.
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The Jewish Response
'1l'HE decade

503 ATLANTIC AVENUE

•

Brooklyn, N. Y•

of the 60's raised a number of chal-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lL lenges to.. individual Jewish identity and inMOVING .?
volvement and threats to collective Jewish
security, primarily involving the politics of the
New Left, the emergence of Arab propaganda,
and the development of the counter-culture.
The 1970's may well be centered on youth's~£
forts to recapture the shattered remnants of the
past. One of the vehicles for this search will encompass the religious area. The Jesus movement,
despite its potential problems for the organized
Jewish communicy, r~pr~.nts one such form of
religiotis erlco\iiitef: Tne ]e§U§ movement pro-

· • Please write us, giving old addres.1 and
new address.

.• It would be easiest to clip the old address
from your copy of the Jewish Frontier
and send it to us together with your new
address and Zip code.
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45 East 17th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003
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part of:~he:legacy of Jewish history and its
_ .: .
· :. · ·
..·
The immediate:t:isk.of the Jewish community
is to identify those elements within the Jesus
movement that are directly seeking to undermine
the Jewish community through their efforts to
reach Jewish youth. In addition to the task of
· identifying these . units, including such groups
as Young Hebrew Christian Alliance, Shalom
International and other organizations that are
proselytizing young Jews as a part of the Jesus
movement, it is essential that we. call on the
" establisheq church community to raise its voice
against those forces that seek to misrepresent 'the
Christian mission. There are already a number of
voices· within Christian America that have begun
to critique the excesses and fanatical implications of this movement. Rev. Rufus Coffey,
Executive Secretary of the Free Will Baptists,
has warned that "when they (Jesus people) seek
to go· underground. and undermine the ·true
Church, then we disagree with them." Dan Herr,
publisher of the progressive Catholic monthly,
The .Critic, has called the new Pentecostal movement usplritual chic.,, Oth~rs have criticized
/

I

t~aaition~

the aLsolutism and fanaticism- of the revolution
and view the complete dependency that it creates
for some of its :\dhcrents to be d11ngcrous. Jent\
Houston, Director of the Foundation for Mine
Research in New York City, observed th:it the
Jesus culture introduces "a n::trrowing of conceptual vision. Tbey become obsessed.'' Th.c Rev,
George Peters of the United Presbyterian Church
has noted, "I see dangers. This Biblical literalism.
The 'kids quote verses without understanding
them to prove a point." Sociologist Andrew
Greeley has expressed concern that this type of
religious experience could become "just pure
emotion, even a form of hysteria."
The Jesus movement i.n many ways provides
an exciting opportunity for American Jewry,
·especially fo~ its youth, to recapture the dimen.:.
·sions of the Jewish mystical experience arid· in
:doing so to rekindle ·the·flame for a vital and
dynamic Jewish future.
.Steven F. Windmuel!er is Program Specialist in Jew.ish Com·
munal Affairs at the Amerii::an Jewish Committee. He has been
involved with Youth Programs and h.as taught at the U:ni·
versity of Pennsylvania and at Rutgers University.
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announcements by which they
are saying that I am not worthy
of. establishing a Jewish home
and family. They imply that I
am irresponsible because dur·
ing 24· months, I wore. ·khaki
clothes ... ·· ..

ligious grounds, she real~y expresses
her concern about the insult to the
HE.RE has been considerable conentire Israeli army by the reiigious
. · troversy in Israel over the ques..· charges, which would make it seem . The writer points out that the
tion of military service for girls, · that it is a nest of immorality which law is very strict in other such mat· h d augh ter 'ters. If. a Sephardi
insults an AshWith attacks being made on the every d ecent
ewis
.
J
.
.
kenaz1,
or
vice
versa,
he can be
government by religious circles for should avoid at any cost. She writes,
h
d b th . . · F
·
1
·
·
c
arge
y
e
po
ice.
or
a serious
·
·
attempting to draft religious girls., iromca11y:
.
.
b
.
hed
Wh
· msult, he may e pums
.
en
Until recently, however, the reli· .
"The
exemption
of
religious
of
the
Jewish
population
a
segment
.gious groups did not make public
girls from the draft insults the makes ugly insults against a large
objections to service by these girls
army. What happens within its part of the women of the country,
in hospitals and as teachers in bor·
tents that may corrupt a decent
· der settlements, in lieu of military.
Jewish daughter? Presumably, it no one makes a sound. She com·
is a place of wild orgies, co-ed plains: .
service. Now, it is being said that
sleeping
quarters and bathrooms
such service defiles the girls in· "Not only the'_ women are being
.. . the drafted girl is undressed
volved, and that they ought rather
.insulted-not merely those who
and made ·to do a "kozauka" .in
·
have served in the army, . are
allow themselves to be killed than
the officers' dini.ng-room. Or she
serving, ;:i.nd are being mobilizeq
render such services. Ziviah ·Ben:
is forced ~o engage in m_im·or·
for serviee~but also their pat•
gies: That's what goes on in the
Sholom, a jourr.alist wt:io served in
ents
who are ready to surrender
the Israeli army, and who would . . Israeli army. Don•t . you know
their· daughters; and so also the
that? Where have · you been? I
thus be am<?ng. the ".defiled," remen "who are lat.e r prepared. to
don't want to deal with the. inmarry. them and establish. Jewgards herself ·as insulted by the atsult to the army-let the Minis. ish hoi:nes and families." .
·
tacks from religious circles, and re. try of Defense worry about that!
But I need not be silent about
Reading the. comments of reliplies.
. the insult to myself: If I wanted gious 9pponents of military service
After pointing to many girls who
to cre:ite a sc:iridal, and to beare not observant and . who never·.
come famous, I would bring suit by girls, one is startled by some of .
. thelcss evaded military duty on re- . . against those who make certain . the exfremism. Girls who ha"'.C. been
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Rabbi ".Marc Tanenbaum
Rabbi A• . James Rudin

from

.3

subject

OnAugust ·28th · I attended a meeting at ·the ADL that ·was
called by ··Raooi-Norman Frimer, the ·Hillel. Director of . Brooklyn
College • .. Marilyn Braveman invited me to go. I was the =only
AJC representative since Steve Windmueller ·had left the .agency
previously.
Abqut 15 people were present mostly · student leaders and
young ·rabbis from the Lubaveitcher .Movement of the JDL. Rabbi
Bruce Cole represented the ADL and J. Goldbe~g and Julius Schatz
repre·s ented tQe AJ . Congress. No · identifications were given so I
do not know the names of the other ·representatives • . Rabbi ·.Frimer
chaired the .meeting and was · concerned ab~ut ·the · '~QY. _!or,.;· -!~$.,!:!~':'
me'eting scheduled for ·the Felt Forum of Madison· Square' Garden .on
- L~bor ·Day, . September ·4th. ~-~-~-·-· · ····· ·. ·--- ·.
·
- ~-----~~

After a very long discussion of strategy it ·was ·decided
that the ·Lubaveitcher ·Movement :and other interested parties would
send 75 to .100 young people ·to the Labor -Day Rally. This group
would hand out leaflets and would "confront" young Jews in atten- dance. The ADL spokesmen were in favor ·of doing nothing w~ile a
late comer;-. Mr. Robert -Coleman of the Synagogue Council felt ·we
should ask Cardinal Cooke and other religion leaders to denounce
. the meeting. The sponsoring group .is a small evangelical organization from New Milford, New Jersey, led by Rev. Davis, a Presby_,.'°:,. :
.
\ terian minister.
•

•
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The -sponsors were _a sking $7.50 ~person as admission fee,
and one of the featured speakers was · Moishe Reisen ~his East .coast
"debut11)
I made several interventions in the meeting, first ~o indicate that there are many kinds of evangelical .Christians • . I
gave some background on EXPLO 72, Key 73, etc. Second I indicated
that unlike ·EXPLO 72 the Madison Square Garden me~ting was clearly
not being subsidized. Thus it appeared to be a "small time _.outfit." Finally I cautioned them against a .direct physical confrontation with Moise Rosen but hoped that they might .do a "counter
program," i.e. a pre-Rosh Hashonah service, a seminar on the -High

·--

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
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Holidays, etc." etc.
· I left the long ·meeting after .nearly three hpurs, and it
·was still in session. I understand from Rabbi Fri.mer that the
Lubaveitcher ·Movement ''moved in" and took .over ·any organized
Jewish response.
Rabbi Frimer ·would like us to contribute $100.00 to cover
the expenses incurred at the Labor ·Day Rally indicating that the
AJ Congress and the ADL have made similar contributions.
As you know, t .h e Rally took place with about 3, 000 people
in attendance and Rabbi Fri.mer indicates that there were approximately 75 Jewish .young people at the Felt Forum. The ·Lubaveitcher
·Movement, did in fact, send nearly 100 young . people to the meeting,
<handing out· leaflets, and indeed confronting the Jews present.
'

'

Following the Rally, the Lubaveitcher group physically
roughed up .Moishe Rosen with the resulting publicity in the media.
Rabbi Frimer did not ·attend this Rally. but his reports indicate
,/" that Moishe Rosen was not too effective a speaker.
The meeting and its results were unsatisfactory from my
point .of view, and it is clear ·that such ad hoc counter actions
can do little good. Obviously a much better strategy is needed.
We need to meet with Rabbi Fri.mer and other interested people to
discuss the entire matter.

AJR;FM
cc : . Judith. Banki
Inge Gibel
Gerald Strober.
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THE'. '!JESUS FREAKS"

Fishman "
.···
':..
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. ·· : ·:: .Reports describing: the impact .of 'the ·fundamentalist · Jesus
.. l!IQVement upon Jewish. students "have appea·red in recent mont11~ in
'. both the :.gener.a1··and the· Jewish .press; "The aecounts· in ··the .'reli_gion .columns of the dairy . press . or the · weekly news ·mag~zines usu. aJ.ly ·. ~ighl-ight the presenee·,of Jews·· among 'the "Jesus ·freaks"' as an
-. iter:n Of. curiosity. : ' Jewish. discussion. .'OTI the subject' :has,, Understandably, reflected. a deeper· sense . of concern . er alarm.-~; .
.· . . ._., Absent from · all of · the .rep·orts . is . some indication of the
extent to·.whic}:l.young·:Jews ' have ':t'es'ponded : to · the ' cail of: evangeli. · cal Ghri:stianity .. . Some· of the discussion •imp!ies'that:a hemorrhage
' of ·defection has ·begun;,. and that . the relatively few -kn0wfi cases of
.. Jet'.JS touched·: by· baptismaY·waters are · portents 'of a comir:ig-'tidal
.-.wave ..of·.apostasy: ..~"Mass .baptism in ' the ·o ceans of the· C~lifornia
· · coast invo:lve f..sic/ hundreds of .Jewish· youngsters while the Jewish
-. · community is peacefully asleep;" declares one observer. The cry
of ~'gevalt1' is remirriscent of ·the '"alarmist responses -~to' the· inte~
marriage statistics, which are seen as proof: that American Jewry
will vanish within a generation, or to the presence of Jews among
. : .supporters of El~Fatah, which. serves ·as evidence that· Jewish stu9,ents. are ·dominat~d- by hatred of Israel ·.
·- : · -"" - · ·
.
' .
.. In '· an: .attemp~ - to --elicit s ome ·of tne ·data related 1:0 the
_q~estion · of··Jewish .?itivolvemeiit with the Jesus : freaks, the B-'nai
·B) l:'ith Hillel::Foundations conducted a. selective survey · among
.Hillel: directors .. and counsellcfrs . atl._80 college · and •uni vers~ ty
·· · campuses~: .The -intent :of the survey··was not · to produce a ·· study
· ·.in depth but rather to gain some· ·insight into ·the. extent and·
... · .significance of this : phenomenon. ·· ":''·
' ·
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A number of . tJ.riiver~i'ty campu§.e.!:?..hav~ ': fQr. qiany years '.been
the setting for activities by fundamentalist Christian groups.
In ~lmost .: every cas~ , t -hey . ftincti'on outside .the · pale of the uni. :·· v.ersity. campus ·ministries arid,. almost -.•always, represent -a· theological, financial, ·and personal chall~nge · to . the established.·Prot·e s tant ministers. - ·The :best known of these =.group·s - is the Campus
Crus ade . for : Christ~- a well~organized · and well-funded ·program
which . has . been especially· prominent on Western campuses. · Aiiother
-group is the ._Intervarsity: Ghr.istian Fellowship~ ·which specializes
in winning .over.·athletes · ta c;hristian affirmation .
•

•

'

I

)

•

• •I
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•

. ~ ; ....The ~xist~nce of· "fuifilled Jews" .or. of ·:" Hebrew . Chrfstians"
-. .is also ·-not · a new ,thing~ .· The ..Beth .Sar Shalom Hebrew Christian
~~llowship, .the . congregational arm ·of the New York~based ' American
· Bqard ·Of : Missions to ·:the ·Jews, .traces its beginnirigs back to 1894,
. ·.,-.when it ..claims :to have ·been _·founded by a certairi: Rabbi . Leopold
·Gol:m . · Radio broadc;asts; ;free New Testam~nts ,. and · conversioilary
.· tr~cts ,h~ve . also been around · for ·many years.
· ·'
(over)
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Nevertheless, an up:::tving in act:1:vi ty on th;.;: part of fundamentalist evangelical Protestants is reported from campuses in many
parts of the country. Fif~y out of the ~ighty schools surveyed reported activi'ties by one or more conve-rsioliarf· gi·oups . Their presence ,
however, is far from universal, and their geographical spread is quite
irregular. Most observers agree that the West Coast has the greatest
number and variety of such groups, with schools on the Eastern sea board next in popularity. The absence of missionary workers from
campuses such as Harvard, Brandeis, M.I.T., or the University of
Chicago may have been anticipated . ·More interesting is their virtual
inactivity at many southern and sou~hwestern schools, including
Georgia, Texas A.& M., Texas-El Paso, and Rice. Perhaps the dominance
of the Southern Baptist "establishment" limits the opportunities for
further evangelizing i~ this region.
Out of the fifty respondents who did report some form of
fundamentalist activity at their campuses only fifteen indicated
that Jewish students have actually been won over by campus evangelists.
In most instances · the number of such students was fewer than five,
although at schools such as the University of Michigan, U.C.L.A., and
the University of . Pennsylvania the estimated incidence of Jewish conversion to Christianity was as high as 25 or 30. Most activities of
these fundamentalist groups are directed to the campus at large, with
the impact upon Jewish students coming because they are as vulnerable
or susceptible as the non-Jews.
At a number of schools Jewish converts have given public
lectures on topics formulated in such a way as to attract Jewish
audiences. On Los Angeles campuses the subjects were "Odyssey of
a Radical Jew" and "Radical Jewishness -- Alternative to Death."
At the University of Illinois, Chicago Circle, the discussion was
on "Israel: Fulfillment of a Promise." At Hofstra University large
posters P.~oclaiming 11 Jesus is Kosher" accompanied the distribution
of missionary tracts. In all cases the Hillel director and his students have undertaken vigorous action to expose these deceptive
tactics. At some campuses the current interest in this subject has
generated programmatic responses on the part of the Hillel foundations (see Clearing House, February 1972).
Analysis of students who have responded positively to the
temptations of the Jesus movement reveals several types of background.. · ..For a number of individuals the attraction seems to be
the cu~rent step in a series of experiments, and follows involvemen~ ~~~h drug~, transcendental meditation, Eastern religion, astrology.,' etc. It is the· latest manifestation of the student's fundamental>:rejection of family', synagogue, and community. The articulation of the reasons for such rejection touches many points. In some
instances there is a long history of personal conflict between parent
and child. In other cases, in the words of one respondent to the
survey:· "some Jewish students seem to welcome a change from stilted,
middle-class Jewish values to a hippy, primitive, fundamentalist
lifestyle." A. number of the converts have been encountered by the
Hillel director in counselling situations, out of which has come
an indication that psychological factors play a decisive role in
accounting for the students' behavior. One director described a

-,
.;.
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young· man whom· he had·· couns.e lled · as "shy; :wi:t:hgrawn;:- and·· rejected
h~. s peer.s .:". ,Another. told.. of · a ·boy who.. was." "always in · trouble,
· · • je_a l9us. ·of.. ltj.q ·.p,lder s ,ts~ters ; · unhappy · with himself-, a·na· "in'-constant
conflict with his parents ~ · ~ '.
1
· . : · -:. •
: · : ' ·. : • • 1
• 1
: "- ·. .._, :, '.
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The relegation of all "students for Jesus" to the category of
the emotionally disturbed would be a gross simplification, for it
would overlook significant factors in the personal histories of those
· who do not show signs of personality disruption. From various parts
of the country there are reports about individuals who "come from a
Yeshiva background," or have had "very ·positive and s.f rong:'Jewish
backgrounds," or who "do not see themselves as beirig· iri conflict
with their parents or their community." The descriptions of these
young people focus on one central issue: the true meaning of faith.
· one student reported that she had never heard her rabbi or teachers
discuss this fundamental question. Another indicated that for him
Judaism had been presented only in its ethnic and cultural dimensi ons,
without any reference to issues of faith or belief. Others ' claimed
that they had never had a genuine spiritual experience; within the
Jewish setting. Still another complained of the lack of "joy" in
Jewish life -- "so much of Jew:j.sh concern and practice revolves around
tragedy." Some declared that they felt no sense of community and
fellowship within the Jewish setting. Comments such as these suggest
that, in the words of one Hillel director, "these people are not freaks.
They express a legitimate, spiritual need which we have failed to meet
and which we must now do if we are worth our salt as rabbis."
The conclusions to be drawn are not as obvious as some of the
prescriptions which are being offered in various quarters. On the
one hand it is clear that the challenge of the Jesus freaks is one
which for the present affects a very tiny percentage of Jewish young
people. The challenge of redeeming these "lost souls" will. not be
met by. massive programs as much as by the establishment of one-to-one
relationships with competent counselors, co~mitted fellow Jewish
students, or effective rabbis and teachers.
Operative here would be the rabbinic principle which declares
that "whoever rescues a single · soul is credited by Scripture as if
he saved a whole worid."·
It may be that the creation of experimental Jewish communities
within the campus setting will help retain the loyalties of those to
whom fellowship is a key value. Perhaps an "encounter with Chabad"
or other aspects of Hasidism will convey some of the joys of Judaism.
Certainly the quest for the meaning of faith must be encouraged and
explored.
Nevertheless, there may be dangers in trying to create "real"
religious experiences in a manner which is artificial or manipulative.
One director questioned whether "any and all techniques which would
create Jewish religious highs are legitimate for the sake of the
greater cause." He stressed that we are not only trying to save a
"Jewish soul" but also to respond to the particularity and uniqueness of one individual student. Another director asks whether the
(over)

..
- 4 creation of genuine spiritual experiences is legitimate when these
are grounded "in obscurantism and fundamentalism. In that case,

let's forget it and try to concentrate on implementing our ethical
ideals and leading a Jewish life."

SZF:MS.
May 8, 1972
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The New York Times, September 12, 1972

What is One of the
' (Star
of
' David)

Fastest Growing
Movements in
Judaism Today?

Many people are not aware that one of the fastest growing movements in Judaism today is Jews for Jesus. Throughout
the country, thousands of Jewish people -- intellectuals, professionals, and youth -- are finding that the prophecies con. cerning the Messiah in the Jewish Scriptures have come true.
We are realizing that our Jewish identity is culminated and
fulfilled in Jesus, and we see all the more the beauty and importance of our culture and heritage. We find that we become
more Jewish than ever when we commit our lives to Jesus.
Jews for Jesus is not an organization, but a spontaneous movement happening amongst our Jewish people. It has
been estimated that as much as twentY. oercent_oJ th~ Jes~s
Movement presentlY. sweeping tne country_is Jewish. Our purpose is to inform Jew1sn people of the fact that many of us
believe in and know Jesus personally. The God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob has sent our Messiah to die for our sins,
and wants to restore us to a personal relationship with Him
if we are willing to commit our lives to Him.

If you would like to know more about Jews for Jesus
and. about your Jewish identity, write to:
Jews for Jesus
P. O. Box 233
Flatbush Station
Brooklyn, New York 11226
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institute

TO BE HELD AT

LOCH SHELDRAKE~NEW YORK

~

U G UST 2 4 TH R U SE PT • 3., 1 9 7 2

PROMINENT SCHOLARS AND
SPEAKERS WILL LEAD
SPECIAL SEMINARS AND .
WORKSHOPS ON TH'E
FOLLOWING TOPICS:•••

INVITING JEWISH MEN STUDENTS
TO A .WEEK LONG INSTIT{frE ON
JEWISH IDENTITY.

TESHUVAH ~RETURN

THE -LESSON OF SOVIET JEWRY *** ·. CHASSIDISM &TH.E SEARCH FOR REAL FAITH
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHIC RE PORT
SHOFAR : AN AWAKENING TO TESHUVA

*****

PRACTICAL MITZVOS - THE MAKING OF TfiLLIN AND TZISIS

*****

REGULAR CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
***CHUMASH (BIBLE)*** S IDDUR '(PRAYER BOOK)* **CHASS IDIC PHILOSOPHY* **
****TALMUD****JEWISH HISTORY**** JEWISH -CUSTOMS AND LAWS****

Shabbos, September2, we will spend in Cro·vn Heights as guests
of the Lubavitcher community and experience a Farbrengen
(Chassidic gathering) with the Lubavitcher Re b be' Sh li.t a'·
The fee for the entire t.en day program is $ 5 o . OO •

For· reservations write to Lubavitch Youth Organization
1408 President St.
Brooklyn, New York, 11213
Telephone: (212) 778-4270 or 778-46'00.
* * * * * • -. * • * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * *
APPLICATION FORM
NAME:._ _____

*

* *

* *

* ·•

TE LEPHONE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _COLLEGE AFFILIATION._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
PREVJOUS JEWISH EDUCATION~
· - - - --

---------------AGE

PLEASE INCLUDE A DEPOSIT. MAIL TO 1408 President Street, Brooklyn, New York, 11213.

published m~nthly ~.Y Youth Alive
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Bigness impresses .most of us.
on campue 11

We ·call someone a ''big ·shot'.' , a · "big wheel", a ''big man

4

-

"I'\·..

.·

Standin& six feet tall is jl!St one part of our fas~ination with bigness. If s musician
makes the "top 40" ...if a bast<etball playe\"averages 20 plus points per game ...we
automatically rate them "VlPs~'-very important persons.
Bigness is our baage of dJst~nction, our measure of worth.
All of 'Which mak:es ,it har d for us to realize thu bigness does not impress 'God • . He
ranks . "VIPs" on ... :very different-.scale . God puts his -tape measure around a man's soul not his biceps, or his brain, or h~s bank account. · Th~_ rating that really counts is
not how .big w~ staii~ b~fore men bui: , how ~ow"'.~ )$neel · before God .
· ·,'

"

.

Jesus put it like this:· "The
proud shall be huribled, but the
hlll!lble shall be honoured." He told
some of His disciples ~ho had developed a case of_ spiritual pride,
the story of the tvo men, on~ a
proud, self-righteous Pharisee and
the other a cheating. tax collector,
who went to the Temple to pray. The
PharJ.see prayed: "Thank God, I am
not a sinner like everyone else,
especially like that tax collector
over there: for I never cheat, I
don't commit adultery, I go without
food twice a week and I give to God
a tenth- of everything 1 earn."
~ut the corrupt· tax collector
stood at a dia tsnce, not eve.n daring
to lift his eyea to heaven as he
beat upon his chest in sorrow,
exclaiming "God, be merciful to me,
the sinne.r. 0

"l tell you," said Jesus, "this
sinner, not the Pharisee, returned
h001e forgiven!"
- The ·moral of this story may seem
very simple--pride is bad, humility
is good. But after all, the Pharisee was a .decent, law-abiding citizen, whereas the tax collect or was
really a rascal, a corru-p ting
influence on society. Which raises

- a big question: doesn't good,
decent living count for anytning
with God? Doesn't badness bother
Him at . all? Does He always ·turn
our values ups ide down?
The story Jesus told isn't really
so simple. The real difference
between these twoa;;n was not that
one was good and one bad but in the
way· in which they measured themselves.- The Pharisee measured himself by looking down on others; the
tax collector didn't even dare look
around at other people. He just
stood before God and measured himself by God and said, "God, l am a
sinner. Have mercy on mea 11
When we are proud we look down on
others, and looking down we can
never see anything that is above us.
In our pride we can never_look.- up to
see .God .
Once there was a man named Paul.
He was a Pharisee. For a long time
he measured himself down. Co~pared
to other nations he was a Jev, one
of tile chosen people. Co-opared to
other Jews, he was a Pharisee, of
the strictest sect. Comp~red to
other Pharisees, he was a zealot,
persecuting unbelievers. Then one
da~ on a lonely road he saw a

vision of God's glory in the .person
of Jesus . He fell. prostrate, his
measuring sticks were shattered. He
cast aside his so-called goodness as
refuse and reached out for God's
. mercy and forgiveness as his sole
support.
This was the man who wrote these
tremendous words found in his letter
to the Romans: "All have sinned.
Al!l fall short of God's , glorious
ideal . " {Romans ' 3 : 2.3).
Some people are better than
others. The Pharisee was a better
man than the tax collector. But all
have si~ned. Some baseball players
have higher batting averages than
others- but no-one bats 1,000. The
best of us needs forgiveness. So
"God sent Jesus Christ to take the
punistiment for all our sins and to
end-)i:tl: "God ' s anger agal.ns t us. He
used Christ's blood and our faith
as the ~eans of saving us from His
wrath." {Romans 3: 25).
''Now God declares us 'not guilty'
of offending Bia if we trust in
Jesus Christ, who in Bis kindness
freely takes away our ·sins •"
(Roma.n.s 3 :24). "So it is that we
are saved by faith· in Christ arid not
by the good things we do." (Romana
: 3 :26-28). •
How about you? How do you
measure yourself?
Two people read this message.
One says: 1 hope so-and-so reads
this; ·he needs to. The other says:
God, be merciful to me, the sinner,
for christ's sake.
__:._ . _ Which one ar.a ,you?_ 1low do you_
rate wit-h God?
-Leighton F~rd

SPRINGFIELD, MO.--The effectiveness ·
of an Assemblies of God program for
bringing rehabilitation and redirection to drug-addicted young
people has been recognized by the
Pentagon.
In sear.ch of a · program ·that could
produce a .sufficient number of clean .
ex-addicts to serve in education and
rehabilitation of servicemen in .
Vietnam, the Department of. Defense
assigned the task to the National
Councn For . the Prevention of Dr·u g
Abuse. The Assemblies of God Teen
Challenge program was selected to
provide the manpo.ier.
In September 1971, more than 4Q
young men from Teen Challenge centers went to Vietnam to share information on the. dangers of drug use

and to of f e r a positive alternative
in salvation through Jesus Christ.
Following an intensive training
seminar in southern California, the
special drug combat team was sent ·
to the South Vietnam Military
Assistance Collllll3nd Headquarters.
They were then divided into
smaller teams and assigned to
various areas of Vietnam. Some,
as members of Drug Educational
Field Teams (DEFr), participated
in educational classes cond'ucted on
military bases throughout South
Vietnam.
·
According to Don Hall, executive
director of Teen Challenge in Hawaii
and one of those who went to Vietnam
under the program, '"Fhe gospel was
best received by those in the mili-

tary 'amnesty' or what are now

called 'exemption. programs."
Hall ass.isted in program evaluation, staff training, group
encounter sessions, and ·individual
counseling at vatiollS rehabilitation
centers, where hundreds of men
receive treatment. The Teen Challenge workers· have been requested
to remain in Vietnam through June
of thls year.
· "All the way from Can. Tho to · De
Nang, groups of military 'Jesus·
People' meet daily to pray for other
servicemen. At nearly every base,
enlisted men testify boldly t hat
Christ not only took away their
drug habit but that He gi ves them
strength to resist it," :Hall says.

JfWS filQn
CORTE MADERA, Calif.-- Eight reasons
have been given by a young member
of "Jews, for Jesus" to explain why
many of his contemporaries .are
turning away from Judaism in favor
of Christianity.
"Jewish parents regard (our conversion) as a tragedy," Moishe Rosen
related • . The l ·e ader of San Fran- ·
l;isco's ."Jews for Jesus" movement
added, ''We • • • do not feel that
we have defected • .· We do not have
an easy answer to the parents'
· -·1.amenf-;-oiit-we ' d·· 111<.e; to·ceiql1a3..h ·'
some of the reasons why Jewish young
ieople are turning to Christ."
·• Rosen said Jewish yo·u th are
turning in faith to Jesus Christ·
because:
..• Anti-Christian prejudice is
incompatible with traditional
Jewish liberalism. The notion that .
no sincere, thinking .jO.W would
consider tlie claims of Chri.st is
just as stupid as the :idea that ·
most Jews have a plot to overthrow
the governments of the world and
bring the Ziolllsts to power. ·
••• Personal convictions transcend doginatism. All. that Judaism
has had to say when confronted with
the problems of dope and de.graded
sex is that the·s e things should not
be done • • • • We hav·e something
better than parental tears, psychia~ry. or panel discussions in our
~pproach to the problems of l;L.fe •
••• We who are .Jews for Jesus
categorica1~y reject the ethnic

chauvinism of our parents, We
believe God chose the Jewish
people for His ser:Vice, to preach
the good news of llis existence and
His .. redemption for all people.
••• The Judaism we know is not the
religion delivered by God to the
prophets. The Judaism of the prophets was founded on the basis. of
supernatural revelation.
••• Most young people ·today, Jews
included, are experience~oriented.
• • _ .What. kind of .p ersonal expei;i~nce witb God ·can establishment~tYPe
Judaism offer to take the place of what we ~now has happened to us?
. . . In one_wora ,

0

"lov~

*Gt11-1~14S 4'_;; it ltt,c.

.

is a rea.:.. ·

son.

In Jesus we have found love.
••• '1hile in the commi.ttee
meetings and forums of Judaism the
discussion is continuing on how to
define a Jew, we have found the
meaning of Judaism in Jesus.
••• And finaliy, we Jews for .
Jesus, young and old, know that in
choosing to worship God through
Christ we have gone the route that
the Lord God of Israel has intended •
We believe the prophet's description
of .the coming Mes,siah:,~who would
suf~er and die for our sins.
Therefcire, ·we :hold to·o11r Jewishness · and·
treasure .it .as something given ·
ulllquely by God .•
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Perhaps a walled city . is in it's
past. A city housing many forms of
wickedness , Where many thing• had
been tried a.nd no morality existed.
A city which was tbe cultural point
of its area and dedicated to physical pLeasure and abandonment· to
idol worship. Perhaps at this point
it was i mpossible to sink lower and
still be identified as human. Perhaps evil was so rampa~t and devil
worship so strong as to ~ve invaded
even inanimate objects and total
annihilation was the next natural
step. At this time, thirteen may
have been just another digit on the
calendar.
·
Nearby a tribe of n01D1tds, nWDbering in thousands, had att~acted
attention among the city'• inhabitants. Indeed , all citizens of the
area must have been intrigued by
this band and their. unique guiding
system. ·Low-hanging clouds floated
before ~his group and they fol lowed
as one. The pattern seemed aimless
to the observer. At dusk, the
cloud became an invisible vapor and
their protector was a blaze of fire.
The flame hung suspended in the dark
sky as a guardian over the colony,
only to give way at daylight to the
guiding . cloud.
'
In time of famine, meat mysteriously appeared to sustain these
people. Water flowed from no
visible source to quench their
thirst . They were not cloth weavers but their clothidg remained in
good repair; they were not shoe
makers but they remained shod . Who
were they ~nd .why their charmed
existence?
Armed warriors fell before them
and kingdollis melted before their
steady tread: Where were they ·
going and what did they want? And

why were they camped so long in
sight of the wicked walled city?
Spies reported that the wanderers
showed no evidence of battle array.
·No spears were being sharpened and
no shields being shined. In fact,
they seemed to be observing a ritual
of worship. The inhabitants of the
walled city relaxed. Without doubt,
the delay in their journey was
merely for rest and further guidance
from. their unseen protector. Their
ancient leader had journeyed to a
mountain top alone, and was seen no
more. Bis place bad been filled by
a vigorous and seasoned warrior, and
now they ware lllBking plans to move
again. And none too soon to suit
the residents of the city; they were
eager to return to their gay revelry.

A.fter the seventh trip, however,
the 111&rchers continued to circle
the city. Eight times this week.
.The ninth and tenth rounds drew an
interested audience and the
eleventh and twelfth trips ' rated a
grudging admiration. Whatever could
be making these human beings torture themselves by useless marching .
in the heat of the day?
>.$ the thirteenth trip was begun,
a shiver of ap~rehension swept
through the inh;bitants, or was it
the entire city? Ears throbbed with
the steady vibration of the .march.
Seams in the masonry expanded.
Beams strained and foundations
divided. Idol worshipers turned in
fear to their gods. One of the wall
dwellers drew her f8Jl\ily into her .
home and hung from her wiQdow a
scarlet rope . .. A signal? to whom?
She waited beside the window in
anxiety.
The marchers halted after the
thirteenth trip. The vibration continued. The new warrior leader
lifted, not a sword or 5pear, but
a trumpet and his clarrion call of
conquest rang across toe wilderness.
A shout of victory arose from the
exhausted marchers.
Masonry crumbled, rocks were
torn loose, beams and mortar crashed
down on shoulders and heads. Feet
tripped and stumbled. Screams
punctuated the roar of grinding
rocka. The· strong and· weak fell together. Homes were in total ruin.
Except on~ home. The red cord
swayed gently in the breeze, the
roof stayed solid, and . in the
rising dust clouds, ex~ectant faces
awaited their deliverers.
Thirteen was un1ucky. for some~
lucky for others. Luck? Whose
side are you on? - .)oAn" Knox

.

Perhaps no one saw the whiterobed men of. the wilderness as they
lifted a strange burden to their
shoulders and stepped confidently
into ' the marshy river. If any man
·saw the water remove itself. before
their tread, it was not recorded.
But the walled city felt the vibration of thousands of feet as
their steady tread circumferenced
the city, obviously searching for
a flaw in the city wall. The city
dwellers comforted one another for
they knew their . wall· was perfect."
The repeated performKnce on the
following day created only minor
al>Xiety, and the ma~ching on the
third day scarcely drew notice. Was
this to be a daily show by the nomadic performers? · The marching was
uneven'tful on the fourth, fifth and
sixth days, so it was not surprisi ng
tpat on the s eventh there was
business as usual within the walled
city. ·
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July
Mr •.

Julius Schat:z

New
.

York, .)Tew York.
10028
.

25~

1972

American J~w1sh Congress
15 E. 84 St.
.

Dear Julie:
I read rec¢ntly · that the ·Jewish community was interestdd

j,n undertaking a · study on the Jews for Jesus phenomenon.
·some· time ago,, I devel:qped a relationship with Rev. Moishe

Rosen., a

na~fcmal

leader in this

·mov~.ment

f.o rmerly held' ·t ,h e. 2nd

residing

.in

eos1tion
in the· .A merican Board . of Missions to the Jew·s {Bar Shalom .
Fellows.h ip) . in New York City. · R9sen was d1rec.tor of. _·Pel!Sonilel Pl~cenient ~nd in that capacity .was respons'ible· for .p lac-'Cal1f'orn'ia.

He

highe.s t

i~

Jew1eh min1st.e rs throughout the United States·. · "'.I'he .. ·
sole aim of these. men; 1s to enlist new conve.rts to Chriatian1ty. Through ·cont(ct .with Rosen I have developed a ·great '.

<ieaJ C'f 5.:1"1ight into new h.i.s organization operates,. their .

soµrce of funding, budget. etc.

":· .:·

~~

w~iM'l

.I wish to share with
.

As you will ri~te f'rom the enclosed 11 terature-., .Mo1she.-Rosen i's a man ab'out 40 years· old.. He · 1~ a product of an
.orthodox home and as a young man attended ·a n. orthodox
Yeshiva. In appearance,. he is quite personable, soft-spoken
and .p atently Jewish. · He, e·l aims that he left his high paying
position with. the Board of . Missions . to ~he Jews to come to
California because "God sent him" ,. If it ls to be believed,
his only .support currently consists 1n rent be1ng paid on·
his private home in Corte Madera, a euburban community in
Marin County. As he puts it, he ·was no lo~e~ interestec;l. in
·being a "high priced bureaucratic executive hut rather. felt
the need t9 go out· into the streets where tha peQple and ·
·problems :.·we re-• The American Board ot Missions was not too
)'lappy over· his move. since the image of ·the ·."Jesus ~eaks",

,..: . .
~.

"':

hippies, long hair,. etc. was not exactly the kind of eonverts
trom Jud.a1sm- they were looking to attract.·
·

Moshe Rosen claims that the American Board of Missions to the
Jews operates on a budget slightly over ·$1.,000,000 and much
of the f'unding is derived from Fundementa11st Baptist churches.
In order to P.ay for· the full page advertisements which appeared ·
in the nation\I leading· papePs entitled "WHY· ARB THRSE ·JEWS
SMILING" they were torced to discharge a number ot their national
-staff'. 'n)e --~o·tal c9st of this. advel'tising campaign exceeded

•
•
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$75,000. Mdshe Rosen· also. was respo.n sib1e for writing the·
script of · the ztec~nt te lev1.s ion program which rocu;ied on
the · P~sover' .seder . which subse~ently· generated a great
deal ot controversy. He was personally unhappy about the·
changes in the script made with()ut prio.r ·consultat1o·n ..
He felt these · resulted 1n a number ·0£ . inaccuracies. The
coat or· that particular product·1 on was· $3#000.. ·aowever,

as a . resul·t . of' organized Jewish oppo·sitionj he received a
million dollars worth of tree··pmB1!1ty.. It is a fact that
some ot :some of h1s-maJoP publ1e1ty su~ce.ss may have resulted
from· the reac·t 1on ot·-aur own community. Perhaps this is

inevitable. ·

·

·

Rosen also cited: a total figure of' about ·2,,000. young conveitts

during the last 3. yea~..na:tiona;lly as a .result' of al~ of . the
e1'torts· of hl"S· an<;l similar orgaplz..ttions. His local· tollo\)1lng consists approximately .of 50 ·young people in thei·r early
20's, almost· a11· of>-whom were originally fDo-M . the East·-. A
number of .. tbem are 1)roduc·t .s of .g ood tmditional Yeshivas •
.

~·

the Jews· tor Jesus app~3rs to be facing a religious
and . phi_l~ophi·eal .d11emna •. Some :me~ers tee l that the es.sence
ot the group should be Jewish; that they muat ·strletly Qbserve
all or t~e commmadments, the S.h abot., etc... and· that for all
practical purpose"$ ·they shou14 .be . praetie1ng o~hod·ox
·Jews ·who have accepted. the coming. of the Messiah.. This
C~ntly,

f'ae·t 1on eonsidera ·itself' to be Par-t -or· the Jewish ·communi"ty
atGe _e ven ·thinking ·o r P\j·rsuing hi~er Jewfsh education
at such :tnst·1tu~ions a's Hebrew ·union College jj;i Los · Angele·s.
The · o~hers.: upon ac:c.e pti.ns Jesus, . ~ew themse.lves in. ·the ·role
of miss1ona-r1es to· their own .people and are inte·r es·ted in
reeeiving Oi"d·ination rr<>m Baptist Semi'naries. In ·my Op·1 n1on,
J'IdShe · Rosen . haa reached· a . crossroad.a in hl.s· lU'e an~~ is real1'1
.not sure. :of. which · direettpn to- follow. · It 1s,, therefoFe, · very
1lkely tb,at he .may soon .s ever _all of his ties to . organized
Christianity., . ·renounce his· ordinati-0n as · a· ·chi:-istian minister
and attempt to function on the · order of: ,Shlomo Carlbach {Bouse
of Love- and · Pnyer •. )
·
·
·
i;tnd·

·CD hope thia dmtormat·t on may assist you 1n your study of the
movement. I am.· leaving tor- the USSR on ·Friday .and · eXJ)ect
to return prior' to Labor day. I will keep ytU ·fnto~d as
to cunent -developments within the movement upon m9 .·return.

Best- regards.
JB:LSP

Joel

.. ,...
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date

June 20, .1972

Marc Tanenbaurp., Steve Windmueller, Mort Yarmon
from · Sonya Kaufer
to

subject

Proppsed

~on

the New Evangelism

In line with Bert's suggestion ·that we might put out a brief Q&A
on Jews and Christian evangelism, I have asked Ralph ~ass to translate Gerry Strober 1 s memorandum . and the various materials provided
us by .Steven Windmueller into questions and answers for a. Jewish
readership. A draft copy is atta.c hed.
·
It seems to me, however, that for an effective publication in this
area, we are still. lacking certain information. The .memoranda we
have fail to differentiate very .sharply between evangelism aimed
at r.eclaiming Christians to Christ~anity and conversioiiary drives
aimed at Jews. Yet, it seems to me this is an important distinction,
. calling for quite different responses from the Jewish community. Also
wnile the material we have clearly indicates a stepped-up evangelical
campaign among the Christian ·churches, we are lacking hard data con- .
cerning its impact on the Jewish community, the numbers of Jewish
youth and/or Jews in general who se~m to be responsive to conversion
efforts, and reports of any experiences other than Jesus Christ Superstar that seem to bear out our apprehensions. Nor is it clear whether
the "Jesus movement"· is a nationwide effort or a relatively localized
West Coast phenomenon with riational publicity coverage.
Finally I think we need a good deal more information on what the
Jewish reaction to these efforts has been to date - - among religious
bodies as wel'l · as among intergroup agencies like ours - - and what
that response ought .t o be, other than a general call. for increased
programs to promote Jewish identity and Jewish education. .
I should appreciate receiving · your reactions to :the .current draft
as well as some indication of whether - and when - the . additional
· nformation I have suggested might be forthcoming.
SK:rbw ·

cc: Bert Gold
"°" Ralph Bass
~··'

~
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JEWS AND CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM

Questions and Answers
Q.

Are the current Christian evangelism campaigns directed pri-

r:larily to Jews?
A.

They do not appear to

be.

Most of the nationwide campaigns

are not specif icall,.y directed to .t he .1ewish community.

How-

ever, those speciali2ed groups and organizations which are
committed to winning

Jew~

for Christ have recently stepped up

·their activities.

~e

Q.

t'lhicn

A.

For one,
Shalom

these groups?

the

American Board of Missions to the Jews (Beth.Sar

Fellowshi~-a

HBebrew-Christian movement--has

moun~ed

a direct eonve.r sion effort directed at the Jewish people,

utilizing nationwide television programs and full-pa9e ads in
major dai.ly newspapers .( uso many .J ews Are Wearing. 'That Smile'

Nowadays") .

Q.

Are Jewish young

A.

Apparently so.

peopl~

special targets for this kind of effort?

The &Jews for Jesus 0

mov~ment

and the Young

Hebrew Christian Alliance (JHCA) have concentrated their attention on Jewish youth on the college campuses, clearly riding
on the wave of popularity of

0

the Jesus movement."

The con-

troversial rock musical "p-esus Christ Superstar"--shortly to
be made into a film, both contributed to1 and is a by-product
of, this movement.

In addltion, proselytizing efforts directed

to young people are carried on routinely b:3f the Inter-Varsity

-2-

Christian Fellowship; Young Life (1,300 Qlub

~ffiliates) i

Youth for Christ (represented in · 2, 000 Amer!can high schools.) :
and Teen Challenge.

Although they may not make vigorous ap-

proaches to Jewish youth, their influence among young people
is growing, ~-:and inevitably affects some Jewish young people.

Q.

Are the conversion efforts widespread on college campuses?

A.

In a B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations survey of 80 college

and university campuses, 50 of the schools reported activities by one or more conversionary groups, and 15 of the
campuaes reported that some Jewish students have converted
to Christianity as a result of campaigns by campus evangelists.

Q.

What are some of the most active groups promoting the Jesus
movement on local cam.puses?

A.

These include:

The Word qf God

Community, Univers.ity of

Michigan, Ann Arbor; The House of Prayer (Detroit), Michigan;
The Christian Foundation at Saugus, California; The Holy

Spirit Teaching Mission, Inc., of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida;
The Hollywood First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood, Cali-

fornia; the Calvary Chapel of Costa Mesa, California, (noted
& ~ f6r fits ~bapt!sms

on the beach) ; The Christian World Liberation

Front:, of Berkeley, California; The. Harvest House

Co~une,

in San Fran.c isco, California; The Living Issues Foundation,
of Buena Park, California.

-3-

mov~rnent'1 ~

Q.

Are there political factors involved in the "Jesus

A.

There is no hard evidence of political involvement, but some.
observers foresee a steadily· increasing _exploitation of the

movement by reactionary political forces.

Q.

Is Christian evangelism a growing force, or a

wp~ssing

fancy"?

A.

One of the most striking ·phenor:tena in recent Ame.r ican reli-

gious life has been the renaissance of evangelical
tY•

Christ~ani

The period since the end of World War II has witnessed

an extraordinary advance by evangelical groups, which are

growing at a faster rate than the mainline denominations and
the rise of the . general population.

Q.

What explains this resurgence?

A.

Mostly, it is achieved through the skilled application of
modern· techniques of

persuas~<m··.

and communication to tradi-

tional fundamentalist religious teachings.

Q.

Are the new evangelists traditional "missionary types " '?

A.

For the most part, no,

Th~

$,preac::·Of_:-the ,nlessage is a

particular emphasis among younger Christian fundamentalists.

The growth of the '3esus movl!ilieilt," the . rise in

evangelical seminary

enrollmen~,

' .~

and ·the accelerated pace

0

-4of young people choosing church vocations, all testixy to

the fervor and spread of evangelism.

Q.

Do some Christians favor evan9elism more than others?

A.

Although evangelistic activity has chiefly been the concern

of conservative Protestants, mainline Protestant bodies as
well as Roman Catholics are showing intensified interest in
evangelism.

The National council of Churches }\as announced-

plans for a new program unit called Evangelism/Celebration;

the World Methodist Council plans a worl_d evangelism con·ference in 1974; a World Baptist Mission of _Reconciliation is -

sclleduled for 1973-75 • . There are an estimated 200,000 members in the Catholic Pentecostal Movement and the American

Roman Catholic hierarchy has

vote~

to

s~pport

a nationwide

effort organized by 100 Protestant groups for_ 1973.

The

International Student Congress on Evangelism (known as

Explo '72# held in Dallas, Texas, in June 1972, was a project
of Campus crusade for Christ, an international student move-

ment with 3,000 staff members operating on 450 campuses,
with a reported budget of 18 milliqn dollars.

Explo '72

drew a crowd of 75,000 young people, and its chairman,
Bil.l Bright, said:

''Explo is a springboard to train thou-

sands of college students and generate a movement for Christ

which will sweep our country .and the world .n

\

'·

Q.

Aside from conversion efforts directed-at. Jews, what are the

implications of the ''new evangelism" for American society
and for Jewish-Christian relations?
A.

That will

depe~d l~gely

on how the nationwide campaigns de-

velop, their effectiveness, and how the general and Jewish

community respond to them.

~here

is a danger that ·Christians

may abandon the view that the Jewish religion is a living,
permanent faith, and a source of truth and value to its adherents, and that intensified evangelism may-erode the liberai
Christian understanding that the Jews are ·full partners in
the American republic.

Q.

Does this seem to be a more serious problem for Jews than it
has been in the past?

A.

Doth the qeneral evangelism campaigns and the specific Hebrew-

Christian missionary efforts will confront the Jewish

COii1Iilunity

during.the coming months--perhaps years--~i~two challenging
inte~9roup

and interr&ligious problems:

First, how to assure

freedom of religion and at the same time preserve

the plural-

ist character of American society in the face of pressures to
assume that Christianity and America are synonymous.

Second,

b0\11 to preserve the gains made in ·recent years in· JewishChristian understanding, and at the same time make clear that

Jews vigorously reject religious campaigns to "save" them by
destroying their historic Jewish faith and people•

..

•

-bQ.

Is there any special evangelistic effort planned for 1973?

A.

Key· '73 is schedqled. as a year-long effort, designed to attract wide general attention.

The program" which has the

active support of over 100 Protestant denominations, says its
aim is 'fo "blitz" . the continent with an avan9a-listic crusade,
nto share with every person in North .America ••. the 9ospel of

Jesus Christ by proclamation and demonstration 1 by witness
and

Q.

mi~istry,

by word and deed.d

Is there· any danger of

reviv~d

anti-Semitism in these evangel-

ism campaigns?

A.

There is. no concrete evidence of t..'lis . to date.

.creased emphasis on

t..~e

But

the ·.in-·

life, death and resurrection of Jesus

c.ay provide new occasions for negative and hostile portrayals

of the Jewish role in the Crucifixion.

in which the Jewish

~ople

'l'he . stereotyped ro.l es

and the high priests of Israel were

cast in the Broadway rock musical, Jesus Christ Superstar, is
one example of this.

Q.

Are there any figures on how many young Jews are converting ·
to Christianity?

1'-

There are no reliable statistics on this ·s ubject. ·

u-.c .L.1,..

campus Rabbi Shlomo Cunin estimates the conversion rate among
Jews at 6,000 to 7,000 a year.

And California Jewish Christian

Evangelist Abe Schneider has nQted

~ore c~nverts

"

in the last

. f.

nine i:t0nths· than in the previous 23 years ·combined.

Newsweek

magazine (April .17,. 1972) reports that there are nS , 000 or· so
raebrew Christians• who worship at the Anerican noard of Missions

-7to the Jews' two dozen

1

outposts' throughout the United State·s .

It is estimated that perhaps as many as 100,000

ot.~er

converts

attend Sunday services at Protestant churches."

Q.

What motivates these young Jews to convert?

A.

The B'nai B'rith Hillel Po-ui-idations believe that conversion

11

is

the latest manifestation of the student's fundamental rejection
of familyp synagogue and community ••.• For a number of individuals
the attraction seems to be the current step in a series of experiments, and follows onvolvernent with druqs,

. transcendent~!

meditation, Easter religion, astroloqy, etc.u

Q.

What has been the Jewish reaction to conversion campai9ns
directed at Jews?

A.

(?)

Q.

l\re there any countermeasures being undertaken at the colleges?

A.

Yes.

On the Uest .Ccast and on other campuses where Jesus move-

ment drives have made concentrated efforts to reach out to Jewish
youth, B'nai B'rith Hille1 Foundations and other groups have
instituted open forums, lectures and discussions. for Jewish

students. amd skilled counselors from Hillel, and others from
the ranks of committed fellow Jewish ·students, or effective
rabbis and teachers, are engaged in one-to-one relationships
with Jewish students to o\-eroome the proselytizing drives.

-aQ.

Has

~nythin9

been done to alort Christian groups to the Jewish

attitude on conversion campaigns.
0

A.

The American Jewish Conmdttee has
staff of the

Nation~l

arranq~d

meetings with the

Council of Churches on this subject,

.
and is also seeking to place the problem o n the agenda of

interreliqious institutes and dialoque groups.

o.

What else can Jewish groups

~o

intQrqroup relations of tho

new _evang~~ism

to counteract the

d~ngers

and tl\e special

drives to convert Jewish young people to .Christianity?
A.

(?)

:
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Jesus Movement ' : Impact on Youth, Church ..
U.S. News and World ~port, March 20, 1972 pp. 59-64

"The Jesus Freaks and Jesus", Alan Watts, . New York Times,
Wednesday, March 49, 1972
"The Jesus Moveuent--The Jewish· Response", Steven Windmueller,
Jewish Frontier, March 1972
"My Daughter Joined the Jesus People", Jess Moody, Christian Herald,

.February 1972
"···

.

.

.

''Whose Children", Time, January 24, 1972

pp. 52-53

''Mainlining Jesus: The New Trip", Robert Lynn Adams and Robert
Jon Fox, Society, February 1972 pp. 50-56
·
"The Jesus Movement", Harrie_t Van Horne, New York Post, January 17, ..
.1972
· "The Jesus Movement Spreading -on Campus", New York Tim2S,

December 26,

1~71

. ' "Tuming onto Jeshua", Christianity Today, December 17, 1971

pp. 33-34

.

.

America, October ~ 0 : . 1~71 pp. 350-352
. .., ....
· "Jesus Now: Hogwash and Holy Water", James Nolan~ Ramparts,

"Jesus and the Star

~ystem",

.,.

August 1971 pp. 20-26

.

"The New Rebel Cry: Jesus is Coming", . Tone, June 21, 1971

pp, 56-63

"The Jesus People of Ann Arbor", John Haughey, America, February 12,
1972 pp. 142-145
"Jews: Why Some Tum to Jesus", Edward B. Fiske, New York Tines,
· May 14, 1972
..
· "God.' s Hippie Children", D_~rrel · Greene, National Observer,

April 15, 1972
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"The Strong Current of Spiritual Revival", Edward B. Fiske,
New York Tim?s, March 5, 1972
.....
."Jesus People Think They Have a · Fertile Field in West Germany",
Lawrence Fellows, New York Times, February 24, 1972
''Parents Join to ··Combat Radical Youth Sect'i, "Edward B. Fiske,
· New York Tier.es, February 21, 1972
"Youth Fleeing Chu.~ches--But Not the Valu~·s", Kenneth Nordin,
Qiristian Science Monitor, January 19, 1972
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June 29, 1972

Sonya Kaufer
Steven Wlndmueller
Pmpoeed Q & A on Che New Bvangeli.sm
Report No, 1

!hank you for the draft of the q & A. I ba'7e a numbes of questlonsand pro~lems with the 4oc:umen~. To begin with a more eamful list~
of the groups ·t hat have bei5ctiw__tn ·this work ia reqQlred. Such ab
OWD Should be by - de~~ortentatlon and by the group'a
.,,__ &t:rategi.ee toward the JewU conmmity. Such infoziaation 1.a clearly
l available 1n the- ~b_!..log;aphy ~t 1 pn>vlded. A careful listing
of Cbue national groups under one question I thin~ would be most

useful.

I do not believe that the s•nat B'ritb study was adequately uaed in
the initial draft. Its ecatt.atlcs and it• analysu ue aa caap1'e~ -~~s any i-eport ao far on the campus •cene regardins ·Jewish
conver•iona. Similarly my IQ&tertala regarcting some statistics on the
.Jeaus people drawn from the article "Hainlin1Dg Je•U8~ •bould be
11

con.eiderecl for inclueion.
A critique of tlte Jesus culture•s political end .religious implications
for students, a• seen by <2!ristian leaders is iq>ortut. Toward that
"""' ( end I am enclosing my sumnation of comments made by prcmtnent Olr1st1ans
regatding the political and religious iq>lications of the .Jes~ -c ulture.
May I suggest. ihat while l have no knowledge that any otbe:i- organi·

zatlon baa develGped responses to the Jesus movement~ several individuals have produced •ome materials deaigned to present positively

-

Jewiab albmlati.vee to the Jesus culture. (See DAVIA Hilgazine.
Spring issue 1972 which is totall7 devoced to a JeWtsli view of JesusBlauatein Libraryl. Jn addition may 1 mcmwpnd cbac Milto·n Steinberg's
dlscuasion of 0 .Judiaam on .Jeaus0 p. lOS•lll be ,:eferred to as a guide
for en effe~ttve reepanae to the Jesus ·culture OUlton Steinberg.
Buie Judaf.am • .New York: Bazco~t Brace. 1947--Blawateln _Library).

---

I -

-

~

I would remind you that the Clippings Deputment bas .a coq>rebeneive
eec of uUctea dlseusiDg the .Jesus cultuze. While I <lo .11ot belleve
that them are eUtlatica on ·convent.on rate•. othe~ than. those p~
vi.dad b)" B'nai 1•d.tb Hillel. you nay wlsh to cheek the major nligiC>us
cffmomSnattat'l81 groups for their data. In general tems you may wish
to c:hedt the .Jewiah int$C18rrlAae races aa a guideline (see Studiea
of .Jewlah Intemftriage tn the United State& by £rich Bosm~bal
A.JD Vol. 64 1963).
.
Please find atblcbed a number of do~uments that have been prepared by
Young Israel deeigned to present 3ewa and J~daism in a . more poaitlv•
llgbt. !heae include ratth and Doul>t by· labbf. Nmman Lamm. Is Judaism
An Opt£mletic a&l1g1on? .by .&abbl Shubert Spero and The U& of Prayer
by Rabbi Gerald H. Jacob•.
·
l am awam of hO projeeca that have be$D pmpoaed to deal wi.tb the

4'ewiah nsponse to the Jell• c.ulture, however I

(
\

~

been unable to

reach the indlvi.duale involved to aa~ztain pnciael7 what. -t hey aze
planntng. D\eae individual• are Babbi Lem Wolf, B 'oat B•nth
Hi.llel Fomldation, Hofab:a Uni.vs.sit)'. 'phone S16-S60-0SOO; Yoast.
Schiff. 210 •st 103
New YOl'k, B.y. • 'phone Sa6-4788.
'

sc..

Pontbly the IateneligiO\l.S Depa~tment can D;Dre accurately pinpoinc
the data and use•• the ~ieh l:'eactf.on. to this movement.
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A JEWISH VIEW TOWARDS THE JESUS PEOPLE

During the past several months one cannot help but to be struct
by the vast amount of media coverage that has been given to the Jesus
people movement.

While it is evident that the movement is really a

collection of responses to the role and place of Jesus in the life
style of

co~temporary

youth, the "Jesus· revolution" raises in par-

ticular a number of questions that are directed to the Jewish youth
community.
One of the features common, not only to the movement's rediscovery of Jesus, but also evident within the Jewish world, is
the protest against a purely rational and unemotionaL' ..~'1rvi of religious
encounter.

The Jesus·"people phenomena has, according to its supporters,

"turned off" young people to drugs and "turned them on" to Jesus.
In some

respect~,

Jewish youth who have recently discovered their

own identity as Jews through their encounter with the emerging Jewish
subculture which includes the establ ishment of such instruments as
Havurah groups and Jewish cormmmes, have been "turned on'i to the
issues that confront Jewish life and Jewish survival.

While the

former places the stress on personal sa,lvation through Jesus, the
latter emphasizes the new sense of community that has long been a
part of the Jewish,;tradition.

......)

. r

-2While it .is ·neithe.r the role of the Jewish community to be a
·critic of Christian practice and traditin nor to pass value judgements on the significance of such a revival movement. as the "Jesus
revolution" represents, it is however the concern of American . Jewry
to raise some questions when it regards certain activities to be
potentially

~etrimental

to 'Jewish security.

The sincerity and

deep conviction that has been demonstrated- by many of those identified with the Jesus people should be applauded and encouraged as
a part of the unfolding of the

Chr~stian

mission.

However, the

world's Jewish community has known only too well that actions taken
in the name of Jesus have frequently leed to the most bitter and
ruthless attacks on the security and well-being of Jews and other
minorities.

.If such a movement becomes caught up in a blind emotional

course where reason and judgement have . been suspended in the name
of faith, then this movement

c~ases

to be a legitimate and responsible

search for Christian love and may take on the attributes of dogmatic
'!

and violent anti-Semitism.

Coupled with the recent but spiraiing

interest in the cults of Zen Buddhism, Scientology, Transcendental
Meditation and l<hrishna Consciousness, we may find that many young
Americans will have opted out of their responsibilities ·t o deaf ·
with t .he contemporary social and human concerns in order to deal,
as Sara Davidson, writing in the July issue of Harper's magazine
concluded that achievement is dependent on "personal salvation--

~~

..-.
.,/

-::·

.

-3a -way to proceed through life with harmony and peace, a minimum of
tension, and a maximum of fulfillment."
Similarly, the Jesus movement offers up a challenge to the
alienated and uninvolved on our college campuses.

In particular

it should address itself to the American Jewish student, reminding
him that all around him men are in search of an identity · and that
awaiting him is a rich vibrant tradition which has, over the centuries,
emphasized the celebration of man and the centrality of God.

For

the Jewish student there. is the dual burdon of a universalistic
..'1;.,.'

responsibility for the welfare of mankind and a particularistic
injunction that gives to the

i~dividual

a tradition built over

thousands of years through which he can play out his commitments
to society and demonstrate his compassion _for the Devine.

SW:jh
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porters of The Jewish Society of America, Inc.,
an outgrowth of the John Birch Society.
Fmally there are those Jews who suffer most of
all: they are approximately one million members of the Jewish community now classified as
part of the proletarian class by virtue of their
economic impoverishment. These people are exploited by their own nationality group as much
.as by the system, for they are deprived of both
their Jewish and human rights.
As a group, then, Jews in the Diaspo'('a are condemned to insecurity, "expatriation," marginality and exploitation both from without and within. The capitalist system feeds on 's uch structural
abnormalities. Only revolutionary changes in our
life-style and political allegiances can extricate
us from this corrupt and corrupting condition.
First of all we need a strategic base. That is to say,

Jews mus.t establish their own "conditions" of
production to be able to build a group structure
based on mutual co-operation, ethnic self-inte:-est and cultural and ethical integrity. Borochov
once suggested that the mass of Jews destined to
remain in gal1Lt must demand political autonomy.
In the 1970's this is not enough. We need cultural
autonomy and a sccialist Jewish ethic as well This
is the only way to prevent further corruption,
victimization and exploitation frcm both within
and without. What we need, I believe, is a full
..secular" ideological commitment in order to
rebuild and restructure Diaspora Jewish life. Perhaps the new generation of militant Jewish youth
will show us the way.
Rabbi Stanley A. Ringler is Director of the B'oa.i B'rith Hillel
Foundation at the University of Miami and taught at the
American College in Jerusalem.

The Jesus Movement-Tne Jewish Response
By STEVEN

F.

WINDMUELLER

'T'HE Jewish community is constantly chal- in human life. Frequently, the Jesus phenomenon
.J. lenged by forces within the Jewish world is viewed as a totally new direction in Christian
.and by threats that come

to it from the outside.
of the Jewish peoplebood's vitality has
been its capacity to recognize and respond to the
social pressures. The ultimate achievements in
Jewish life are concluded when as a community
we are .able to derive from crisis situations and
threats to community survival a stronger sense
of pwpose and a renewed conviction in the mission of Israel
The Jesus movement represents to American
Jewish life another test of purpose. Directed toward youth and centered on the question of the
credibility of Jewish tradition, the Jesus movement Signals the most current form of fadism
and .anti-intellectualism to be bom out of the
.Amcican youth cUlture.
As a part of the search by young Americans
foe personal identity and social alternatives, a
renaiSSance within the religious community has
begun to develop. This rebirth within the religious tradition is not directed toward the theme
of relevance but in contrast emphasizes the authenticity and underlying theological principles
of faith. Certainly the most well known and
controversial of these new movements towards
religious authority is the ..Jesus revolution.''
The Jesus culture represents a composite of a
number of religious groupings, with a central
theme surrounding the role and image of Jesus

The

1

test

life. This

is obviously neither historically nor
theologically correct. Contrastingly, even in the
post-war period, a powerful Jesus camp has been ·
operating on college campuses and within the
general community. Among the most articulate
voices of this movement have been the Campus
yusade for Christ and the Inter-Varsity Chris_tian Fellowship. However, it was not until the
late 1960's that America's news media began to
pay attention to and identify the emergence of
this religious expression...The Jesus People," the -.....
survivors of the San Francisco flower children
of 1967, began to articulate a new dimension
within the Jesus community. Coupled with the
existence of hundreds of thousands of young
Jesus ..straights," the movement has penetrated
tlie college campus scene, high school audiences
and the drug community.
Similar to the counter-culture, the Jesus revolution "rejects the material values of conventional America." Born out of a set of personal
circumstances and crisis and fostered in a social
setting of urban violence, international political
tension, and group conilict, the movement
sought to capture the disillusioned and frustrated
youth. As Maureen Orth summarized it in the

Whole 'Earth Catalog:
Acid trips in the seventh grade, sex in the
eigh~ the Vietnam War was a daily serial on
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TV since you were nine, parents and school
worse than irrelevant-meaningless.
The Jesus culture centers on personal faith and
functions out of individual commitment. As in
the words of Time magazine:
. •. It is their total belief in an awesome, supernatural Jesus Christ, not just a marvelous man
who lived 2000 years ago but a living God.•.•
Their lives revolve around the necessity for an
intense personal relationship with that Jesus,
and the belief that such a relationship should
condition every life.

Offers You
Low-Cost Fraternal Benefits
Plus A Program of Jewish
Cultural, Social and Other Activitie8

~E Jesus movement therefore represents one

such effort of Christian America to deal with
the notion of identity by drawing from its own
theological heritage and historical legacy. This
revival has taken on a number of forms and
• Life insurenc• to
For Your
styles, some of which resemble earlier fad char$100.000
• Ho1pit.liietion
Jewish Living
acteristics, as for example, music has played an
lnsu'41nc:e
important factor in carrying the message of the
I
• A ricl1, cultural,
• Accident & Health
movement.~· a popular musical
social end
benefih to $400 e
ec!ucotion proqrem
month
artist, reflects the movement's ideology in his re• Juvenile end-menh
• Kindergartens and
cent album, ..Upon This Rock," in which he
school. lor childre11
• Mlnerel & Cemetery
demands of hiSaudience: "Forget your hexa• 011r ow11 Meclicel
• Summer c• mp1 for
Ce nter
gram, you'll soon feel fine, stop looking at the
children end edulh
• Other cooperative
stars, you don't live under the signs." In addi• Ac:tivitie1 in tt.e
buefih
Americ<lfl Jewiah
tion, such rock operas as Godspell and Jesus
community end for
Christ Superstar reflect the special qualities of
1....1
the movement. Three recent popular musical
• Youtli 9roup1
hits, ~8 Grace, Put Your Hand in the
Hand, and My Sweet LOrd similarly reflect the
AND NOW - MAJOR MEDICAL BENEATS
r<ste of music 1I1 the Jesus cUlture. Jesus rock
TO $10,000 AT MINIMUM RATES I
groups touring the United States include Mo&1
Dove and The Joyful Noise. Coupled wit
e
For more m/ormatum eontaet1
musical selections, an incra'sing number of
FARBANO-Labor Zionist Order
prominent entertainers have involved themselves
575 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10011
in
the movement's activities. Johnny Cash, Eric~
Telephone: YUkon 9.0300
Clapton, Peter Stookey of Peter~ Paul and Mary,
Jeremy Spencer of Britain's Fleetwood Mac and
Pat Boone are but a few of those intensively inJoin f he More Than
volved in this work.
30,000 families In Farband
The rebirth of Jesus is also found in the promotion and distribution of such fad items as Jesus
Thel'e Is A Branch Near. You.
shirts (Jesus Is My Lord), bumper stickers
~-----------~----FARBAND-1.abor Zionist Order I (Smile, God Loves You), posters and buttons.
515 SIXTH AVE.. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10011
Another aspect of the movement is the Jesus
T&lephone: YUkon 9..0300
I
Press which numbers more than 50 newsFree
f
cu, Gentlemen:
papers. Right On! published in Berkeley, CaliWithovt obligotion on my p•rt, tend me
informotion e~ut
fornia has a production of 65,000 copies, while
AHO 0edditionel
FAR8AN0 Beneli+. encl P,..qram
Hollywood's Free Press reportedly produces
MAIL 0 FARBANO "'41jor Mediul Pl•n
0 c.mp lnformotion
-400,000 copies. It would be a mistake to evaluate
fOOAY ! Nome . . ..... .'... , ......... , ...... . ... .
this movement as a unified effort to crusade for
Occupetio11 .. . . •• •.•.••.•••.•••...•• •••
Christ. Rather it is a collection of independent
)
Adclren ...• . ...... •.•• ..••• ••... • •• • ••
units functioning on different levels to carry the
Phone No........ . ... ... . ............ .
message of Jesus. As for example, many of those
Me1Tled 0
D Sin9le
JF
involved are affiliated with non-denominational
For the
Protectio•
of Your Family
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youth movements of the established churches.
Though some of these groups have been around
for decades, supported by church funds and private contributions, they are taking advantage
of the growth in the Jesus revolution in part
stimul:ited by the Jesus people or freaks. In addition to the Campus Crusade for Christ which
reportedly has a budget of $18,000,000, a staff
of ),000 and operates on 450 campuses, a number of other "straight" groups are functioning in
the United States including Young Life, with
1,300 club affiliates, Youth for Christ, represented in 2,000 American high schools and Teen
Challenge. The Catholic Pentecostals, defined as
"'publicly austere but privately ecstatic in their
devotion to the Holy Spirit," remain committed
to the Church. The Pentecostals have an estimated membership of more than 10,000. Together these movements may hold memberships
in the hundreds of thousands.
On the other hand, the Jesus people whose
numbers are far smaller but whose functions are
more didicult to evaluate operate out of Christian communes, of which 600 are estim.atea to
i>e--in-operarion across the-United States. While
the movement's strength remains most firmly
planted on the West Coast, it has developed a
network of evangelist groups throughout the
South Eastern United States. Two of the most
prominent leaders of the Jesus people community
are
• Arthur Blessitt of the Children of God
and Rev. uane Pederson. ea er o t e Jesus
~ople Church, Inc. Blessitt received his initial
notoriety·forliis nightclub ("His Place") which
was established on Sunset Strip as center for
reaching the drug addicts of Southern Calif orn.ia by turning them off to drugs and turning
them on to Christ. Numerous other efforts have
been made to reach out to the disillusioned, the
dropouts, and the victims of drug abuse by providing them with a new high, what is felt to be a
9tlnnanent high, the message and faith of Jesus

a

'

Christ.

vides a unique challenge for the American Jewish" community and its student population.
Despite the fad aspects and tendencies of this
religious culture, such a movement has developed
and will continue to develop inroads into the
Jewish student population. Religion is an emotional experience coupled with social and com- munity responsibilities. If we are to permit some
of our sons and daughters to be turned on to this
new high under the pretext that this is the completion and fulfillment of their Jewish experience, then as a community American Jewry has
not fulfilled its mission to chose who will inherit
the Jewish tradition. It is therefore necessary to
begin to develop a set of options for young Jews
who are seeking a Jewish high.
The first task is one of.i[1format.!2_n providing
answers to young Jews w o are uncertain about
the nature, scope and composition of their Jewish heritage. A second responsibility of the Jewish community is centered on providing continued resources to .:reative and innovative
projects in the high school setting and on the college campus. Judaism represents a collective
experience which therefore implies that there
are a number of ways or choices by which young
Jews may identify and express their commitment. Little attention has been given to the efforts of the Lubavitch Hassidic movement as a -Jewish response to mystical philosophy. Additional attention muse also be paid to the rich
reservoir of Jewish literary and musical arts that
CreeCbag• from • , •

ABE DOLGEN, Manager-Secretory

Local 10 - Amalgamated Ladies' Garment
Cutters' Unian - l.L.G.W.U.
HEW YORK CITY

218 WEST '40th STREET

FEDERAL
DISTRIBUTING CORP.

•

503 ATLANTIC AVENUE

The Jewish Response

Brooklyu, N. Y.

of .t~e 60's rais~d a.num~er of ch.alT lengesdecade.
to md1v1dual Jewish identity and
HE

in-

volvement and threats to collective Jewish
security, primarily involving the politics of the
New Left, the emergence of Arab propaganda,
and the development of the counter-culture.
The 1970's may well be centere.d on youth's efforts to recapture the shattered rernna.n ts of the
past. One of the vehicles for this search will encompass the religious area. The Jesus movement,
despite its potential problems for the organized
Jewish community, represents one such form of
religious encounter. The Jesus movement pro-

MOVING?
• Please write as, giving old address and
new address.

·• It wonld be easiest to clip the old ad~
from your copy of the Jewilib Frontier
and send it to us together with your new
address and Zip code.

Jewish Frontier
45 East 17th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003
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are ~ part of the legacy of Jewish history and its
tradition.
· The immediate task of the Jewish community
is to identify ·those elements with.in the Jesus
movement that are directly seeking to undermine
the Jewish community through their efforts to
reach Jewish youth. In addition to the task of
identify ing these units, including such groups
·a.s Young Hebrew Christian Alliance, Shalom
International and other organizations that are
proselytizing young Jews as a part of the Jesus
movement, it is essential that we call on the
established church community to raise its _voice
agai..ti.st those forces that seek to misrepresent the
Christian mission. There are already a number of
voices within Christian America that have begun
to · critique the exce5ses and fanatical implicatio~s of this movement. Rev. Rufus Coffey,
Executive Secretary of the Free Will Baptists,
has warned that "when they (Jesus people) seek
to go underground and undermine the true
Church, then we disagree with them." Dan Herr, .
publisher of the progressive Catholic monthly,
The Critic, has .called the new Pentecostal movement
..spiritual chic.'' Others have criticized
.
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MIUTARY SERVICE FOR GIRLS

THERE has been considerable con-

·----

ttoversy in Israel over the question of military service for girls,
with attacks being made on the
government by religious circles for
attempting to draft religious girls.
Until recently, h~wever, the religious groups did not make publ.ic
objections to service by these girls
in hospitals and as teachers in bor·
dU settlements, in lieu of military
service. Now, it is being said that
such service defiles the girls invol'!ed, and that they ought rather
allow themselves to be killed than
render such services. Ziviah BenSholom, a journalist who served in
the Israeli army, and who would
thus be among the "defiled," regards herself as insulted by the attacks .from religious circles, and re-

plies.

.

.

After pointing to many girls who
are not observant and who never- ·
theless evad~d military duty on re-

the absolutism and fanaticism of the revolution
and view the complete dependency that it creates
for some of its adherents to be dangerous. Jean
Houston, Director of the Foundation for Mine
Research in New York City, observed that the
Jesus culture introduces ..a narrowing of con-1
ceptual vision. They become obsessed." The Rev.)
George Peters of the United Presbyterian Church
has noted, -"I see dangers. This Biblical literalism.
The kids quote verses without understanding
them to prove a point." Sociologist Andrew
Greeley has expressed concern that this type of
religious experience could become "just pure
emotion, even a form of hysteria."
The Jesus movement in many ways provides .
an exciting opportunity for American Jewry,
especially for its youth, to recapture the dimensions of the Jewish mystical experience and in
doing so to rekindle the flame for a vital and
dynamic Jewish future.

~·
,.

Steven F. W1J1dmueller is Program Specialist in Jewish Com·
munal Affairs at the American Jewish Committee. He has been
involved with Youth Programs a11d bas taught at· the Uni-.
versity of Pennsylvania and at Rutgers University.

ligio~ grounds, she really expresses
her concern about the insult to the
entire Israeli army by the religious
charges, which would make it seem
that it is a nest of immorality which
every decent Jewish daughter
should avoid at any cost. She writes,
ironically:

. announcements by which they
are saying that I am not worthy
of establishing a J ewish home
and family. They imply that I
· am irresponsible because dur-.
ing 24 months, I wore khaki
clothes ... ·•
The writer . points out that the
law is very sttict in other such matters. If a Sephardi insults an Ash-·
kenazi, o_r vice versa, he can be
charged by the police. For a serious
insult, he may be punished. When
a segment of the Jewish population
makes ugly insults against a large
part of the women of the country,
no one makes a sound. She com- .. .
plains:

"The exemption of religious
girls froi:n the draft insults the
anny. What happens withi.n it.S
tents that may corrupt a decent
Jewish daughter? Presumably, it
1s a place of wild orgies. co-ed
sleeping quarters and bathrooms
"Not only the women are being
... the drafted girl is undressed
insulted- not merely those who
and made to do a "kozauka" in
have served in the army, are
the officers' dining-room. Or sh~
serving.
and are being mobilized
is forced to engage in mass-or·
£or service-but also their par-.
gies. That's what goes on in the
en ts who are ready co surrender ·
Israeli anny. Don't you know
their daughters; and so also the
that? Where have you been? I
men who are later prepared to
don't want to deal with the in·
marry them and establish Jew~
suit to the army-let the Minisish homes and families."
· ·
try of Defense worry about that!
But I need not be silent about
Reading the comments of relithe insult to myselt If I wanted gious opponents of military service
to create a scandal, and to become famous, I would bring suit by girls, one is startled by some of
who have been
against those who make certain the extremism. Girls
.
.
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you. know ; ATt Xati has always been reluctan~ to .make apnoals for funds 1111d
yet th()re is .a vital need for a Mess ianic C.enter for the traininj! of youn17
pecple and others int erested in presenting the l~ssianic messave, Art KAtz
:i.~ d his ass istar.t, Paul C.ordon, an4 their families are retuniin~ this falJ to
t.!l.e....Central New Jersey aTea. 'llte purpose of returnin~ is to make themselves
available for tra1ml\Nrogribns and also in outreach 111inistry for 111anv of the
young Jews now accepting Messi~ic .Jud.ai sl'I·~
As

i.
•I

it has beon 'the custom amona fho Jewish peopl~ wh~n a person identifies with
Jesus , they are often put out of i.hoir ho111es and disfellowshiflPed. 'This means
~he re will hav~ to bo a place for these youn~ people to have an opportunity to
s urvive an4 to be trained and strengthened in the Lonf. ·
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· Art Kati
and Paul Cordo'f' and families are ready to accept the di&loca~e4 and
1
· make them paTt of their family. We can obtain a large ho~e that would be
·
able to house both the Katz an4 Gordon f81'1ilies. : In addition, have spare rooms
for those requiring asllistance.. 'Ibero would filso be a ncetinl' room for believers .
to gather to share their tesU1110nies of. their life in Jesus • .
I

Art t:att 'has r equested thet I l"bt11in An indication frmn those .interested in
establishing a Messianic center for expanded ·ministry that wi il be upon them
this fall, to indicate in some way . their interest• 'Thia center. would be .
·administered hy Ar t and Paul and would not be aff iliated with any denomin~tion
: but woul d bo ~ ind~pendent fellowshir. ,. Approxim~tely $50 1000 la needed to
· establish this ministry, and we can only approach those who have " burden for ·
this outreach. Contributions can be inade throup.h S:i ni Christian Assembly f~r
. tax deduction purposes, and on the check, if you will mark J~ssianic Center,
all the proce'o. ds wi 11 be held for this . ministrY, . . ;
.
·.· · . . ·.

.

.

'

t received word today from Art Katz ·that he ls in T•r~ol and ~ill he snendinp
111Uch time in prliyer and traininsr in prepnrati1in for the increased vision anci

· bu;r-den that the Lor4 has put upon him and his cp-workon.

i! ·

Providentially, tho Lord provided a house for both t.rt · and Paul and their
f amilies in Israel~ Wo should continue to rememb~r them in' rrayer durtna these
i mportant times of transition ~
: " : ·- · . , , · " · ·
·
·
i····

.... '

: . • :·.

t

·FOr t~
Cente r.

~

• : .: •

.... ,.'

,•

. .! .

de~1.4c~io~· purposes• make ·check t~ l'i~t Otrist~ an· ·Asse111bly - tfeGsianic
Please address enveJopes to Art Katz, Rox 6J3, PJai~f~eld, N.T 07060.
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;,s l u~ie ; tf\i~, ,~ · ~an look ·out up~ a bleak anc:S .overcas't Danish · scene. Spi-l:"t:i.'
. . . _ ~~. ~ot Y~t hu~; thro~r?l, l~.'t~ese nor~erly fl~ljtiS 1an~ : ttiei-e h . yot a wlntcT ·:··
·: .~· ; ::
ne •• :.r~ness _h~ging a~o~t. :: t;e ou~elves are in .a .:itraz;tge Umbo•lholat64 lri : ~ _'. .- : .._,, .
· . '· · ,·:. _ forc1~ - !~4" fro\ll' the · ~r~~t 'Ar.)encan cities teeming :w.~th ; our- Jelfilh [peoplo i ip ,- •• .__. _;.'.,,
·...~.. ·: ·.. ' ·~110~ ~10 h&~e; beep_uue4. ·,' .~ut ~ li~e ~e .forces ".e>~· qaturo·, ' Go4, 1'worli:,ng ~seem~ ' '" . ·;. ·~ : i.
~ :·:: .: : . 1s . sc;on .~o s~r:i~ up :ihoots. of n~'r b fe and fruit~u~n.e.H unt~ . joY., fh•f tbe_, .... ":,:- .. ,
'; ..
"\ '
, _. · haryestt W~e!l· 1t COl:\8$ .. ~lll be .the greater~ ,.', ' :i- r
! 1 ~· :1 . :.:-. 1 , . I · '. ::· ·', ._-_,.,
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ihe ' verge 0~ ~great b.reakt~rough :and~ we aif se11se lt; here ,•·
. · ·".
_ and tho~o f,lew pl~~ing~ . of t~e Lord : ~ave a~n>'ady broken throug!}' long· · -.: :-.-.-·:· "'
· encrusted. ground. : ·Almost daily d~ we receivo., the cori:cspondence· of delighted, · . ; ,.:. .
yo~g Jewish ~ouls. who have found ,the Hs~shh and the reality of., God and li(o · ·
, '. ·
., .
. · or 1o1ho are on the verg~ of such d~scovery expe~encing· that groping and la.at. ', . .
.·
pains that attends now ~irt~· Ni inc;reaslng, numbc;- _of newspaper cl,ippings . ,· ·,.. · : ·
sent me fro~ the so~es exprosses 'thtr r.rowing c;\)ncern of Jewish comunity .. · -: ·
....
, 1
lo:.d~rs c;ivor the growing '"Jews for Jesus" movement and the .numbers .of Jewish'
·,· · ·
yol.ittg pcoplo ·who h~vo or who are turning o.n to Jesus I This is ~ ~proced°llte4 -. " .i '., • .,
phcno::~;:on snd: Dr. · Dlll\iol f\lchs, General Secretary. of tho Alnlf 'ln a NCent .
.
·- '. ..
co:r1er::1;,tio:l . with me' estimated lOO ,ooo young· Jc)'lish -believer,f througho1,1t tpe" · '.:'• 1 - • ,' .. : count:ryl .~V own thi.·eo month's 'of speaking engaReme~ts :throughout the U.S. •'this ·
:·
winto:- confirlllS .it; I •had never seen such 'responsiveness, with ·.Tews of
ages
· "
rocoiving .the l4r1:t' in every place• s~e ii) the first hearing· of the Cospel I
·, · L •
(For :l i;:ore detailed -report see my soon to be published article .,1.' Th•- Holy , Spiri~ .. . ·'..".
nnd the Jewis?l People Today", 14gos magazine,.; J.u lf•A,ugust.' h,uei· ~g~~ Journal, .',, . : ._
..
l~S No~ ~~nuo. flai~fi~ld, NJ 07060.)
.' .:. . .'., •.. '. i· ,,..;. .~.,: ·· ·; . '. j· "
•
\ . ·. ;
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, .fa that trip a~so, '. the 14~ showed me the peces!'lity to.'11U1t'ip1y and· expand tho, ·
.. 1:
:: · ctlnistry _and. g11vo IO)O" also' a now partnor in a charisMtic · Je1tish ~rothor • Pnul , .-: •
. Gordon.- , j'le ,li".et in· southern Californ~~ where Paul • .~e father' of ' three childre~•·
....
I 17 • 14, ·"1\d '3. had ~eell 16. years in aerospace management and for tho last · two ':
., •. r·
yoars ·in' insurance • . •Wo !lJ'8 about the S8111E!_age, and P.aul!s wife 11Ernle11 · (Ema
'. •· •. :
:::: .. .:
Bell), like fnger, · ls of a Lutheran' background• .,: My new: brothttr ha, a B.A. in · . ·.'• ·
· Bt!siness Mmini5tTation a · ,.pedaUzing..in orr.anhatlcn. and manMemont .... so t~~ ·
· · thoso of yo~· who . lcnow rr.o will shout hallelujah for thh. th~ Lord's pro-vision.I -.
. .
. · I hope thai P:iul an<\ t:rnio wUl have' opportunity to _introduce theaiselvea fUrthe-r
"
: .
": . . :· · - in our ·su;.:oer newsletter, J>ut I should add now ·~hat · sny partner -i)lays a great ·
.
. ,
gam~ of ping-pong, is a · vigoious· athletic type and is ' full of solid comon-senso ·
· · ~ · a.•d with his wife beautiful, . spintual 11elievers' burdened- for our.. peoplo. ·:for _;.. -·' ·
'·· .. us persona~ly,· . ~':l J.' know . for . ourministry, · th~1 . is . aoi~g · t~"e a' springt~me
..
; : ·.·
. d di··
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Paul joinod me here in Donlll3rk this -January whef! tte wo~t -on together for 'a . - .
. ,
,,
,. month 1 s ·mnistry in' wndon and Jerusale}ll. · It was .. great wor)dng together as the . ". ." .. :..
·:
lol'd gave us· an· instant· compatibi~ity and productive.. tl~el We conducte4 two : '
· . . ; ..,.
special r.oetings fo't Jews in London• -visited 111any of the J~wis~ ·works there an4 .'. ': : • -'
- made ri~ ~ntacts for the future in a daily leading 9f. the ; Lord that was ·
· . .. · . ; '
'·' .: fantastic I .' Bon ·rsrael will be published the;re thb . su~er 'and with the exposu't~ . ,. ,
-.,,
and •favor which God gave us in our .short time . there,' we hope' to ntum and
:, : " , . ·
-~
. oxpond our ministry to: the gre;it _Jewish COITll]!Uni ty ·from .w hich . tl\Y ~ mother :. ; -~. • .: . : , .'~:.
· COIT.es and \fbere.' most Of our family still . lives. ' The vision Which the Lord ..: , .. ,. ·, .. -..
.
· h:?.S gi'vcn us of preparing taped messages for Jewish inquirers . to. bo us~d by . ·!' · '.' · · ·
their Christian neighbors in the home meetings to which thoy will bo invite4, .: ' . . : · .
,· . .:..-il.l be just as ' applicable there. .Tho wrd go've us · fresh. insights doily in ._.; '.,. ' ..· -. ' )1
-:· '; : : " r aea:rd .to thi~.'liiinistry- and ~e are both anxious . to begin -producing these,, " " i ~.·- _;,. ;-- · .. -h
... .,. .
ir.~tori:lls and p resenting·· the p,rogram arotmd tho country. ;_. Paul . and ,Ernie'· ~~ . ; i ·,' ·
. :'.,'.
/·"..
, bt:sy right now of &elling their California hom~ and !1PJ>~ciato yoµr· p~ayer? , '.'., .i: ·
"I 1 ·
; · · !C?;: t~e pn::ssures ·and. demmtd& that fall upon • · family en~~ng -- t~~ ~rd's ,:".;..,·:,• ·.
'".~: '. r
·: :tull:.t'iJ:".c s e rvic~1. .. . :. :'". · ... ·- . · · · ." : . . : .1 . . ,,. '. ·.:-::i.,·!; . ~· ·,..,', '.·. ,. -~ •" ':··:!·..,·. '· · . ·,:-,;~·:
1
• ·..~~··{ ;.i':·'i ' I , " ~· ·1:'.'~!:i•;~;:'• '·•'., J: •
I' '
, :~'.
•' :
,,.l, l ',r~~:~: .•1 l.J' !1;·;'•1~;:~:.:··:~:·,·::1:
: I ' 11 , It' ~
,, .. . . . . . ; .,: :;. : ...., • . ~ L.. ·:;-; ': . ~. I OUR f.OMING SOJOURN 'JN ;ISRAEL ·. ~· i. ...,:.: i ;, :' •1..; ,., ·.: :· . . . : ... ' . : ' ' ' ... . ! '
·~.~
~ I ' , .. ~ ;~: , :i' ,i1»:,:;~ ,~ ;·..~ '., ' '_
'
"
I ' J"!'•:' ,f:~::~·,.;',··,' • ~~' •':,'~'•.ti ~· • '0 •.,=, " J
As 'iir.ptttbint · as ·wo· oro tQ return hoJ!le and begiri our new . ~d oxpande~ wo~, '-"'
.
'.
. feol lod of the· J.ord first to spend the suLlilor months ,in Israel. ·· Wo know .that : ·. · J ' . '. · . ·~
., ··
-.~
D~Y of'you ,ara just 'as impatient t'o ·see us ' bacJt and want to explain therefo~ .':': •, ..'~ •:J
·"
why\ we 'feel· this .sojoum necessary. ' First, wo ;lfl' g~ing .not . ~ tourist~, but-.
: "" .,. 1 •
1
;· ·
·
oti:- ~nti•e ' fat'lilies .as ·11tempcrary res~donts". to ' live and study Hebrew -at an )' . .·
,. ·: '.:. ;:
·... ·
: · ahsorption centpr ancl tak!B the intensive program · p~pared .for new arrivals. '
In .,t ho co~rse ·of this, we wi!l automatically ~btain Israeli .citizenship whUo
•
· i
~ r.:it.aini n_g of cou.~~ our Amencan ct~iienship., ·.pit~. will alway$ ~rantee oul"
.· .-.•
;·: "-, '.:
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
date
to

from

July 19, 1972
Marc Tanenbaum
Selma Baxt

subject

I thought you would be interested in
the enclosed article. Between the
11
Jewish vote'' and the'\ Jews for Jesus, 11
I am beginning to wonder if I have any
personal identity left.
cordially,

encl.
cc:

Isaiah Terman
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J2ws for Jesus
ll,~ John, a barker ou1s1de a San
!'1 .1nc"'o flc<h club called 1he Garden
,.( Eden. handed ou t prurient postcards
u SaturdJ~ -night suolle~. Near by. a
l(~"'•P ur i l Levi's-clad preachers pick·
~•<-'<I the cluh and passed ou1 leallets
'' hich r<ad "Topics<! Bouoml~s: Noth·
inpne~,, .. The pickcte1'$ lookcd like typ·
1~;,I fr,us freaks. exccpl 1hat four of
1h<.1n were "'caring s kullcaps and one
~.:rncd ~placard proclaiming "Jesus the
\k'i'>iah Has Come."
The pickc tN\. who called thc m-.d \'C> "Je .• , r.,r Jesus." are part of the
lrO"' rng. nationwide Jewish wing of 1he
Jc,u, movemcnr. Whether pamphlc·
r:cri ng on 1he West Coast or profess·
ong their beliefs at a Re form temple in
~uhurban New Jersey. th e young Jew·
'>h Christians arc increuingly conspic·
uous Their number. wh ile modest com·

IEWKM CHllSTIANS PJCKm•u• OUTSIOE HUH CLUaJN SAN FIANCISCO

Evange/isfic l•r•or, a long with o more )•wish /.,.,ling.

.

~

'1 ,.Af- ...... ~.
,......

, ~,,..·
...,,_,.- ~~

't

pared wi1h 1he Jesus movement a' a
whole, is unpr~edentcd among US.
Jews. U.C.LA. Campus Rabbi Shlomo
Cunin c_st[mate$ .1hat xoun.&,.J.cw_! a re
ccmve1iing to Christianity at the rate of
~"COO to 7.000 a rear. ~alif9rni~kw
li'h CfiTisfian l:Yangclist Abe Schneider
says he ha. noted more converts in the
past nine months than in the previous
2 3 ~urs combined.
Though Jewish Chri\tian• come
from all ages and backgrounJs. they are
predomi nantly young spiritual rdugcC1>
from seculart7.cd Jc,,..,.h home-. ltberal
synagogues. the drug culture ur radical
politics. Their most controvc"ial claim
is that they arc •till Jews even though
they now accept Jc.us as th e Messiah
promised by the biblical prophets.
Many reject the label ..convert," and
sometime' even ..Christian:· preferring
to call them,elvcs " M~~isnic" or "completed" Jc"'' · While previous Jewish
con\erts to £,·angclkalism became a~
similatcd tec101alers. 1 od~y·s young
Je~u• Jews often drink wine -..hi!e ob·
serving the Je wish holidays. study Hebrew, and even a11cnd synagogue. Mos1
would agree with Vickie J{rc\s, a New
Yorker now attendi ng Bible college in
San Franci>co: " I reel mor~ J ewish now
1hat I am a Chris1ia n."
The Bible is one or the chief lures
to conversion. Since Jewi\h you1h usu·
all)• ~tudy it in Hebrew and neglect 1he
prophet$. Manha ttan Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum describes Chri~tian prosely1iting of k ws as "Chri.•tian biblical Iii·
craltsm confronling Jewi5h biblical
1lhterat)'.~ Evangelicals often teach that
the return uf the Jew• 10 h rael and 1hc
founJing of a modern <late 1h<re were
foretold b y the prophet,, and 1ha1 the
1 ~'>7 capture o f rhe Old {'! ty of krusalcm began rhc fulfillmenr of JC<>us
prediction in LuA1· 21: 14-17 ahout ht~
Second Coming.
Jewish Christians a rc no1hing new.
o f course. A movement bumper sticker
recalls that " Jesus Was Rai•C<I 1n a Kosher Home ·· The l'ew Tc.tament
l!Mt, IUN! 12. 1972

c hurch began with Jews-although they
soon found thcmsel"es at odds both
with the majority or their people, who
refused to accept Jesus as the Mes&iah.
and with Gentile Chri5tians. who CS·
chewed Jewish law. Wha1 is new about
the Jesus Jews. besides their numbers.
is the d egree of 1hc11 evangcli>tic fer·
vor. In an anempt t0 echo 1ha1 fervor.
the long-established Amertean Board of
MissioM to 1he Jew• has rttn full-page
newspaper ads cro"' 1ng abou1 the num·
her or JC\.\') - we•nng ' thao smile· nOW·
adav,..•·· Last ~eek '-C'\1111 \ ,., ... R11hbt i
Y..'1li1am Bcrl ~>~'ttl tc'>OL. h1,. ('*" ad
headed "Wipe Thdl Smol< Off · '"~·~s
that there i~ such v•st spmouat poverty
among both Jew' and {'lor1> 1t"'" that
each group should conrcn!• •'< nn missions to its o wn people
Traditionally. J uda1>111
taken a
stern view or persons who ucsen the
Jewish c ommuni1y for ano1hcr faith.
Ruling o n 1hrec cases or Christian conversion. the Massachuse11s rabbinical
court decreed in March that a Jew who
"joins the so-called Hebrew-Christians
moveml'nf' has "betrayed his people"
and h as no right to a Jewish marnage
or burial. The American Jewish Committee last month sent community lead·
ers a more moderate memo. supporting
freedom of conscience but warning tha1
the surge of Christian evangelism
among Jews is becoming a major interrcligious p roblem. West Coast mil·
itants. for their part ha ve been break·
ing up Jc-wish Christian meeting;.
Many Jews find a moral in the Jc·
>US movemenl. The American Jewish
Committee memo asked whether the
conver>ions are not a "iud1mcnt'' on Ju·
daism's own lock o f appeal to youth.
One anxious rab!>i in New jersey plans
10 start teaching a Bible class. Rabbi Al·
exander Sch indler, vice president of Re·
form Judaism's synagogue urtion. h as
concluded that liberal Western faiths
have been .. too hyperrational . Our
)'Oung ~pie want a religion which s.cts
the ~oul on tire...

1o,.,
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Leader Tells of Jews for Jesus

By VffiGlNIA CULVER
Denver P0>t Rellgloo Editor
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is lhe nrst 1n a terlcs on the
Jews for Je:ous movement.)
When Moishe Rosen was a young man he sold can1eraa
!or Gart Brothers downtown Denver.
One night, while w&.iting for a bus home, 1 man, ubo
waiti11g for thr bus, started talking lo Rosen, 3 Jtiw, about
{'hrisL
Rosen's· first reaction was, "Vou'C9 not gOIUll CGllVert
'lie!.,

But, nevertheless, the Christian's message still haunted
hln1 sc\'cr al days later. " I had a sneaking suspicloo It might
\le true," he said, rccslling the Christian'• assurances that
r.•.rist was the Messiah for Jews as well tL• Centlles.
Hi• suspicion that it might be true "bothers 1nany
.lcw$.'' he "iaid.

i)r,ubts Delayed Bible Reading
The stranger gave Rosen a New Testameot bul R~n
.l:dn't read it for a long time.
Hosen was "an agnostic at tha t point io my ure. Most
J,•\?iSh )'OUth arc ...
nut he kept thinking o( the Christian's words and thought
''' himself. •·If he's right and the Bible ~ true, If I read ii
t'.n liable lo bcliCl'C it. II I do, thcu I'm aa outcasl. So l
~u<~ l just won't concern myself with this."
Bui eventually "I started doubting my doubts. Yuu know,
f:iil'i begin~ with a doubt."
Then he begno attending 3 small church lo West Denver
and studied the Bible. Eventually he aceepted Chlst aa hia

sa1•iour.
He was ordained an

Americ~n

Baptist minister in 195'1.

Founder of Movement
Sin~e

ll•rn ~ ha8 workro for Uie American Board of

Mh.•iuns to the Jews. He foulldcd and is the leader af the
.!.:ws for JllSus. which toe c:o\ls "a radica l wing" of tbc
ltcbfl•W Christian m<'vement.
nosc11. 40. 11nw live~ in Snn F'ra•1<·isco. He was In f),:nver
. ··•NJ: 111., J•lllll:il 1tll'eli·1~ or 1111' \nirricRn Baptist C(•fl\'{'U·
· '~; 1.~u r·lh.

Much of his time was~ behl~.lhe s~ to
gel aresolullorr appt'5Y~·.l!Ylhe~~Jll1SIB that would aUcw
~em to be both Jews '3ncfOirliUalfi" ·- ·-·-·· B'Uf ihC ~luuoa; "-Wi:-. ~- waa never dlscu9sed
bei:.ause of a lack of quorum..
He also passed out lracta and tatted of his mission.

'Can Effect Reconciliation'
"I feel it Ls my duty to stand ror something and to be
equipped lo Instruct Jews who want lo believe in Christ," he

said.
"I see myself as 3 persoo who can effect reccncillali<•n.
American Jud&ism bao1 o defensive sLance. They always ~1s
pecl Gentiles of being anU-Semitic."
He believes be has a mission to reach as many Jews u
J>03sible, even though Uie Idea or Chriet being their Messiah
~ repugnant to many Jews. PrOl>elytWng i.s also repugnaiU
to many Jews.
"l think U rabbis have something to offer they Jbould
.send out missionaries too," ssid Rosen. "Judaism woull be
more healthy and vtable if it had more converts."
The fact Jews don't send mW!onaries "lndicateB lhty
are wieerlaln about the worth of the.i r own belief," R sald.
Rosen WaDla lo live the life or a Jew Ind tries to httr•
mingle the two faiths, though this is fr<>wn"I! on by ol1tlcxlos

Jews.
Roseu said Hebrew Christians exist in every denom!Jui.
lion and their aim is "accepting people where tbey're al
now.''
He have his deOnition of a Jew, which he soys backs up
h13 belief Jews can be Christians.
A Jew Ls "one who by virtue of hi~ rehdlonshlp lo others
Ls part of the covenant esLAblisht-d by God with the people of
Abraham Md Moses."
"Judaism is a great force in my life, not only an envJ.
ronmental thing. There is a mystique about Judaism.
"The fact that .JudaL•m and Christianity are mutu.alty
exclusive categories is not demonstrr.ble in the Scriptures."
"But the Jewish cdmmunity tik~s il lhat way. Jewii want
lo live with Jcws···lhc\' <1011'1 waul tn inlewalc,'' he bcll~vc,.

Anti-Se·mitism 'Overplayed'
Hosen abo has oplnio115 on anll-SemJtlsm. "It hu been
overpluyed and overworked," he said. "Jews are supj)OSOO to
r e.'lent GenU!es. They ke<:p suying the six miDiOD who died at
the hand1 of Nazis was tM fault of Cbrisliuna. Chrlst11nlty
doean't teach that-it teaches you lo love your enemies. 1
"No American owea Jews anything bccau~ or the
N:izb-e.11ccpt to .see lhlll It never happesa Mft. Tt\e Jclfish
attitudi. today about Nazism is dcfo~ p!L!lw1ng amt a
form ol hysteria becGuse they (Jews). always suspect (~
tllcs o( being anti-Semitic."
RoSl'n and bis wife open their home In San Francisco to
young Jesus P~'llple, many o! who are Jews.
'J11ey hope lo eventualy have an old house where yoamg
persons without a home can live and work on nearby land as
farmers.
He saJd the Jews for Jesus movement wi;.s undecgro•Jn<I
until a few weeks Jgo. Mos! in the movement are "26 yrars
. old and undcr-acepl for
~
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ADDITION TO RESOLUTION ON RACISM

b,..w.:A°tv-v -- · -

·~
JENISH CHRI STIAN MEl'lBERSHIP IN A,
B• .CHURCHES

-

Those Jewish people who have receivE<i· Jesus Christ and desire to
unite with Amer ican Baptist churches should be
E.:~~ . ~ni;l ~C<?!_l_r~ged_._.

-

ship in synagOgues or

rece~ved

as member s and also

according to thei_: wishes, t o maintain member-

o~her

Jewish

organizat~ons-~IF

they clearly meet

... ...__~-

the requirements for church membership otherwise,

It i s not necessary

to assume that such associations. constitute denial of t heir faithfulness

to Jesus Christ, an0~~h..£tµ:i_!5~i~_s shoaj.g nQ.t b~ exp_:ct~ to tum
their backs on their culture. and heritage,

Subnitted by

Rev. J ohn A, MacDonald, Pastor
First Baptist Church
Mill Valley , California

5/12/72
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Board Of Rabbis Here Hits
'Jews For Jesus' Movement

•

The " Jews for Jesus Move·
ment" came under a uniried and
hard-hittina attack this week by
the Northern California Board of
Rabbis.
h 1 statement· issued to T he
San Francisco Jcwilh Bulletin. the
Board of Ra bbis a.Id "We deplore
1ha1 Jewish gro11ps sec fit to invite
the movement's rqircsentalivcs to
tic par\ ofthcir proaram. We d o
not deny them tho riaht to their
aberration, but we can insist thal
there be no mi111ndcntandin1
1bout the neture of tbis group as
havina no n:lationahip whatsoever
lb Jewish rdiaioul-limcnt."
Tlla llate. . .t . . ., •• 10 HJ
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11• lo,......of.....,, re1.111on.

w;;;:;raw117 from our rellaloal bft'" Their protestations to the
contrary nolwith•tanding. they arc·
apostates and entirely 011tside of
the Jewish rdi1iou1 community.
To cla im otherwise can only be
basal on total ignoranu."
i
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Those of u-:; who are ,Tews 1·1 ho helieve in Jesus fil'l.<'l ourse lves
in the nosi ti on of being shunned hy al'l.o. fror.i the Jewish coll'l!l'uni ty .
'!e have hcen accuse~ of spiritual trea!';on, idolatrv, CIJ"lc'l of oi?serting
our ~eonle and heritaoe.
~nv who thou(jht t"iev were actinq in t~e :hest interest of the
,1e..,•ish coJ!lJ'!lUnitv have stirred UT) r~sent.'l'ent aoainst us and t'his
resent~cnt, more than our beli~fs, has caused strife an~ alienation
witt-i our farnilie<i and. in our intcrncr sonal relationsliiT)c; •·1ith oth~r
J·~HS .

Though mos t of us are trvin'"' to fin~ i'\ .TP.wi '>h 1rav of; li fP., we
fint'.i that we arc ra r c lv toleratecl 1-1hen w0 <ittemnt to attend svnagocrue
· for worshin. 'Jn sever.al occasions W€ have a~ked rabhis to ad~re~s
our groun meetings and tell wh~t ,Tuoaisl'.1 had to offer u~, hut in
each instance our invitation was declined. Yet, we have l'\eard it
- '>nid over and over . ai:rain thl\t .Tu<'laisrn has sor.i~thinq to sav to us .a nil
that \-'e miss the noint of \lhi\t the .Te "'ish -reliqion · is saying or we
would not ~ave cone to 'believ".'! th;;i.t JP.sus is the '!essiah.
()ur own c;taterrer.ts Afiout t1'e satisfaction we have found in
Chric;t have neen answereo. ei t~11r •·li th ridicule or silent contem.nt.
You have called on the larger Senti lc CO!'U!\unitv to extend tolerance
to Je1·•s ..1ho believe differentlv froM their ('.,cntile neiahbors . You
have asked Christians to resnect the integrity of t~e .Jewish reliaion
and thi!'.; was ~ood and right. Y.et, •o1hen we. as a ninority within the
,~P.1·1ish cornr.uni tv, have asked for the sa'!l"! tolerance for our :t-eliefs
and our right to remain within the Jewish conrnunit•r, it 1.1as not
extendec.
.
~ecause we he lieve in .Tes us, our inte l liqencc ann. inteqri tv has
been irnougned by rahbis and other J a wish cornunitv lea~.c rs .
Instead of ~iscussing the issue, and the onlv true issue in this
matter is ,.,h0 ther or not: Jesus is the ."1o ssiah, sone ~ave re!!Jortcd to
name callinq and we hear the wc.rl'ic; anostate and traitor constantlv.
It 1-·as $aid that •·1hat was nP.P.rlerl bet1.rcen th11 (",en tile communi tv
and the Jewish communi tv t••as di al0<1ue. But the trcatl"lent WE> have
received demonstrates that real dialoaue vas never intended. If vou
are not willinn to enter into ~ialoque with the :re"'S who believe in
Christ, hol'l can vou nret<'!nc. to hav~ Rincere dial()<") ~e with ';cnti 111
Christians ?
IJi,cther o r not Jesus is t~e 11t s~iah or inde~d if there is to he
a ' lcssiah is somethinq that !l'lust he rlecided by each individual Jew.
now can vou arrogate to vours~lves the riaht of l!le·~inc_r that decision
for others, f1!hy do vou ta.Y..e frorn other ,icws the nersonal ontion of ·
believing in Chri Gt just because you don't want to exercise this
ontion yourself? f .11 that "IC as!t: J.o.J;....Oursel,yes is that we he acce9ted
or rejected as ~o~I9_gn.iha...hasis....&>Ling_!-,?~~nt, without
~s~c~ ....o~i- n.,t.of estlQ.~!-:.9!-. (aJ.!.!:l.t
l.f..,PJ:l.a~_we_hi!_y~ ~'L..i.S ~- r!.Jiti.c.ulous, qive us= the on~t~itv
t,Q sav it so that the fool ish®.,s5 AL ..wµ---~ 11\0utns" l'!i-;;ht'COni:Jeinil
our beliefs.'"
•
~
"' -=- •· -""""
-rt: ·r~ur desire to r~main Hi thin the Jet"ish coJTIJ'\uni ty. fltost of
us who are unmarried desire to marrv Jews who belie ve as we oelieve
and raise children wh.:> will rc'1ard thel'lselves as Jews.
I f r--0d
orosners us a~ individual!i, •·1e ho"le to be able to cc-ntribute to the
11ell heinq of th~ Jewish col"'!!Tlunitv.
In short, sto1:1 this cam'\)aiqn against the JP.ws for Jegus and trulv
rlo that which is in the interest of the whole ,lewi::;h cot11munitv.

Host sincerelv,

.~~~
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The Rab bis Aren' t Smiling
S0 m3ny Jew• a rc "cari ng "th at s mile"

~·onhcrn \;,I~~

l\•.IW"(\J.I/~'.

Ful! P:i~c :uh proclatn\1nf thitl me>·
sage •P~·C>reJ in ten of the. n>rion"<
lar~es1 1bil7· ncwop:.p.;rs (incl\Jding 1he
f';rw Ynrk Times. the Wlllhington Pi.st
3nd the L".< A nge!rJ Timn I. But the
rabhi~ ar~ri'l am<'ni; those smil ing. Th~
ad> 'how a ~roup of !>earning J~wi'h
Christian' " ho h>-'C l>e~ome h.1ppy and
.-~n "rn..-irc kwish"" by acknowkJginJ(
""the G rtc :1t Jew !Jesus] as the M essiah ."
Readers are invited to >end for the tC>ti·
inonoe• of the happy people.
The first week hr<>ught 4,000 replies
to the New York. headquarters of the
Amcr!ca:i Boord of Missions to the
Jews ( /\ 'BM J). s ponsor of the ads, and
inqu iries hnvc hec n pouring in steadily,
uccording to the ..o.BMJ. The misi.ion
<a)'~ it spent S70.000 on the evangelistic
aJ cam paign. A number of chu rches
plan ro ~ponwr ad~ in other 1wwsp<ipct>,
and _A BMJ. staffrrs may be k(pt busy
<'r eno ng their ma11.
··w e get nice letters from ~rassroot•
J.:v.·$: · S:i)"'• :'"~ ·.-ctc!:&r~ ;\8~lJ ·"'l~CT.
;1dd1ni; sh \.' ha' nc\'t l :"t.•fore .sc~n Jc""i-c:,
people .. so orcn co 1hc Go~pcl." !!ut.
says she . leucr< from Jewish officialsincludinj? rahhos-are not so nice.
That rnny be chc unde rstatcmenc of
the year. In fact, rahhi< arc lashing out
>ncroly a ~ainsc Jc,..j,h evangelism-and
ag:oiMt m cmhcrs of their own Hocks

altl~k

" ho ~mhr>~e Jesus.
~
Last mooch the San F ranci,co
Area Jewish Youth Council invitcj
... BMJ s1affcr M artin " M oish e" Ro~n
to oddrcss a
seminar on why }
k ."s arc curnins co Jesus. 1'euly all t~1c
\t-0 con fe rees crowded into Rosen"s
<coninar. forcing ~anccllation o f o ther \
"'"'k<hor~ A fcer several hours h•d (
pa~<cJ. leaders ordered Rosen anJ a
h:1ndf ul o f "J ews for Jesus" mcmhers
(><:c December 17. 1971, issue, page

B,,.

~nvention

t
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3~) ofT the premises ro ch at the conference C"Olrld conrinue.
A 'i.hort time rnrcr- "•<
)
forma Board of k•bim huddled co doscuss che impact oi the Christian movemem. T~~. r~bbis _en:~rged with a slatement dcp.onng t:t\!::111um tw Jc" i<h
groups 10 Chnstonn ~pokcsmeo. They
11lso icwbl an
at the "Jews fo r
Jesus'" "'\\'c do not ccnr them che r igt1t
to th~ir •herra11on, hut "e can insiM
t hal there Ix no m i<nn<forstandins at-out
the ~a1ur: o f thi' grour> as having no )
rtlathl"l!h!p wh:.~""''·cr to Jewish reli}
gious 1cn11mcnt.'"
Their s1::1ement we nt on lo say there
:ire ··f<.•\\" ~nto1era~ch inherent in our
Je"-i'h tr•diuon Onl!· unt ,·crsion c:i{ i1
has remained c"nw.n1. Tl ii tow ard
tho•e whu have n;mcd "w~v fro m our
relig:o:.is ""'i1'g.: tn favor ·.:>r ano•hcr
rell!!ion:·
'Rcport~dly, the rarl>is came up w ith
a pl~n to countt• " Jew< for k •us-:
~vo id $•"."In!( puhlicity to the movem ent.
~ncrea~·: emphasis o n ~ pi:rsonal G od
on their own teachings. 1ncr••ase bil'ilic•I
co1'!C'n! ;r. -:urrn•.:·.&~~ m:uL"r1~lc. (Vnan~
pco p:e '°'re n0tict>ably ah~cni ( rom m~,si' (
srnagoguc ~el"'iccs. ~1eanwhile. a sizarle nurr.~r of youne Jc"s ~re surfacing in the J esu~ mo"~mer.t. l
R o\cn rcsnon<kd "ith ·' ~:~lvo of h i•
own : la•!!• •ds in San f rar.ci..co n<'W>·
rapcn her::lclin~. "Wh:•t 1hc rabbi• don't
1>. anl the Jewi~h cor.10111nit,. 10 hc:ir.'"
Readers were invit~d to ~r~.t"for R0scn·s
report on " ·hy youn!!· Jc"s are mm:ni:
to Christ .
In an incct\·kw Rosrn said. '"The
rat-!:>L• -..·ant to l.ccp 1'1~ lie'. on b..-<:~ll'~
in 1hdr <ltfr.nsc ~~Jimt <!Hist thev h»c
he~ n ~ron•otin~ the myth lh~I C hri,1ian11y ·~ rc.-sponsii>le for eontcmiiorJrV
anti-Semnism. This has prC'<luced r~
scntment and hostility ~mon~ Jews t O·
w~rd Christbns. and the ra~bis d on"t
w3nt 1he c\lcnt of that resentment ond
hostility to b<:come known:·
Thi~ month 3 M as,aehuscm Rah ·
hini;~I <ourc of Jnstie.e mlcd th:it a
p~r'<on horn ti' kwl'h r>>rent• v.-~o
J<'•ll' 1~e " Hebrew-Christians" mov~·
mcnc ab·Jieat~s " his ncht as n mem ber
o{ the Jewish faith."' but 1hac ,;,ch J
r.::r.son ..:-:i:1v not :•t any time be cxemot
from rcsoo:_1~ibili1_ic.< wh ich membership
on the k» ·~h f::nh imt>OS<!• u(>On him
hy dt"''"'~ !~'-cfati:in dc:trlv defined in

f

J

I

tl"i~ WrtHCr· ~.r.:.J or:~l :~\I/, .. _T he ~""n al~o held that a H tbrew
thr"1 ·~•11 •n ''Y not ~~1rry a membe-r o f
1h:; ••h· \ 1
.'=,on~r..:~~:1r10~ :.ir.>-.1. may ~·t
Ir.. '~ 1.h. n1.!lt n t-,in<il 1.1 :o Jcw1 h
f:.'.'JtW t1. :y
' l1·1 •r:·inf.,'. l· ' '\:t, tc:h Jt•wi
~.-.1::~. :n.. ' ; l!" ~u~·.:!1c.1I :,:;oup~ :.rt"' on~•
fanu1·n~ q~,_. .r~ :-t·~ ,.; h:a;red and rc\.i.1.
Siu:i_· · . 1· -. '1 ~tl-·"~ ;r1 \ :::liio rnia rah ·
:~11n~'l f-.1~"-..: •~. ··r.:rc,,1,~h . f'"o-.' 'Plc hil"
c:1c .:I 111 ·:· • · ".n1i: ·: · '-·h· i..;,;~:: n l•)Vc :an
:: ~~; lu~:h t!r·~ : t~ f h'•i"'1 \h s r.,()n.sen!c.''

11:h

1

C.!1 : J: l'l ·\N ,y TOD ... Y

R abbis a ren't alone in their criticism
o_f J ewish evanl.!Cfom. T em ple l..iniYrr!>>ty rtl•i!•O!l pror.:..~or F nnL.:;:i Li;.1ci:
president of Christi>:>S C...oncerncd foo
lsricl. s3ys t he AB ~1J's smil ing-people
3C ~hows ··a- shoe.king ~e of insensiti,·i1y." In li~ht oi ··th.: H oloc•ust," he
Msen>. "Christianity has no right tu
verbal n11'>1ons w the Jews. It h;iJ
?cttcr si:"'~d :ts time and money provir.g
ots .:rcd1b1hty through action• of good.,..,11 toward Jewish people and Israel "
Duriug p,,sov~r >-eason th~ ABl'viJ
succxc.d cd in getting its contrO\"Crsial
P.~swvcr telecast on Corty siations in
Cari~da ••nJ 'ICventecn in 1hc t.:nited
State\ (Last year a num~r of s1~cions
b anned it.) A M iami sution offered
free rime for a ~on fronwion h<'t"ccn
the ..\8MJ and Jewi'~' leader<. !lut the
Je\\'S f:ukd 10 show 11p and the ABM)
got rhc ent ire tionc "' present its case.
Ont thing i< clc•r: Soviet Jc"ry isn'c
rh, only topic attr~cu ng iotrrnt in the
Jewish .:ommunity these days.
Enw.~ w E. P tOWM A:<
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. 'Jews for Jesus:' A Threat ' f
To Families or Just a Fad?
•
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By Laura A. Kiernan
would be "sitting down for a
"There is no l!reatrr i:lory chat with a few people." he
than ser\'ing God. Jesus Is told the 150..membcr audience. What he found at the
our Messiah. But many will
communily
center's coffeereject this and they will die
house was an enthusiastic
~ in hell. He died for our sins.
;. The devil possesses m a n y gathering of upper-middle
class Jews concerned with
! souls. Through Jesus only finding
out if the "Jews for
t are we saved."
•Jesus" movement ls really 8
These words, read aloud
threat to the Jewish commu·
~ at a meeting In Rock,ille
•Tuesday, weren't the usual nity.
Rabbi Groner said people
. letter from a Jewish youth
<began asking:;,HiUel-a nato his mother.
The author, Milton Green, tional campus religious or·
22, was raised in what his ganization ror Jewish stuparents, Mr. and l\lrs. Daid dl"nts-earlier this year
about the Jesus movement.
Eisen or Chevy Chase de·
·scribe as an average Jewish Hillel In turn dispated queshome. For the past five tionsaires about the movement's extent to 100 of its
weeks, after searching for
himself through regular at· campus chairmen, he said.
Some chairmen, Groner
; tendance at Synagogue serv·
said; felt the Jews for Jesus
: ices and a little experimen.
' tation with yoga, Green has movement had no more imbeen living in a Jesus com· pact than the "abortionists,
communists, Maoists and somune in Saugus, ca1:1r.
The commune, the Alamo ciallsts that sit around the
quadrangle on our campus."
Christian Foundation, is ruh
by a one·time Jewish couple Others thought that forms
· who, like Green and an in·· of evangelical Christianity
attract the psychologicially
creasing number of other
young Jews throughout the ~mbalanced who are "look·
country, have converted to mg for a way out, who had
turned off from drugs to reevangelical Christianity.
ligion. . .
"If I thought it would do
"Thel'.e....ate_two kinds of "
any good, I would go out
there and qras him out," his Jewish students who . are at·
tracted- ro- t:he "jesus move· mother said, "but he's too
ment."
Rabbi Groner said.
far gone."
"
lonel with no sense of
Green, an honor's gradu· belonging to fain.Yl' or e
ate or New York's Pratt In- Jewish commuruti<He finds
stitute in 1971, had a very in the ChrISUiil community
promising career.in film di· what . he nevu found berecting ahead of him, Mrs. fore.'' .
Eisen said.
.. . . .. ~ -· ·
: "I'm hurt," she said. "I el
could accept it if he would
pursue r<is career, but he's
cut himi.elC off."
So when the Rockville
Jewish Community Center
announced that Robbi Oscar
Groner, assistant national
director of B'nai B'rith.Htll·
el Foundation, would be dis•
cussing "Jewish Students
and the Jesus Movement,''
Mr. and Mra. Eisen came for
·!
help.
Rabbi Gro~~. th~t
•

~,'

., .. , . '~

for Jesus," the rabbi said,
"I'm going to be cynical on i
purpose. It's a fad, not fro. ' .
portant. and trivial in terms
Of the things we Should be
discussing."
.
Figures on the number of
Jewish conversions are "inflated,'' he told a youthful
ch a 11 e n g e r from the
audience.
abbl Schlomo Cunin (Los
Angeles, a ew1s export on
the question) estimates that
about 6,000 to 7.000 Ameri·
can Jews are "deeply in·
volved" in Christianity today. However, Rachmiel
Fn•dland, a minister of
visitation for the American
Board of' Missions to the
Jews says that more than
IO ooO Jews may ·beloiig' to
ffii Jews for Jesus move- ·
ment. "Some consider that
to be a modest estimate," he
said.
·
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Other Jewish student..
".IJD.d. on the Christian side
the serious dlcussion of ~eology that they didn't find
at bome
"When it comes to Jews

..!
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•t • • : ~ ·
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Jews:

Why
.Some
Tuffito

Jesus
Paul David C.oob Wiii
bom into what he calla an
uintelleciUaJ Jewtall haaw-

~d had a bar miC:zRh t .
"I wanted rootl ta
some tradition." TWo yesa
&J!O he swltebed ~
joined a radical brlllc:b Of
the Jesus People movtlllellt
e: :l commltt.ed himself to
";etving JesQJ with eovery·
th;ag 1have."
Mr. Cooke, wllo is
and
has adopted the Biblical name
of Lautus, is one d a ~·
ing - or Ill: leut vtalble

·ca=

.

:n

- awnber ot Jewa wbo IMID

to be embracing Cbrlstilalty.
:ewish ttligious leaden COiisider this trend tonrd COO·
·:crsion a setjou1 problel!l 1or
their migion '&lid they w.
~inll!Dg to react.
, The Synagogue Councff ot
/.merlca, UI umbttlJa group

ot rabbinic &lid congregatioll·
al bodies fTOm the Refonti,

.i"~w!sb nligtoua leaders are CllllCmled about the IUllllber

of Zews embraclng Chrlstlulty. One Hebrew Cbrb!la
d.!stributes this pamphlet. "Jesus Is alive acl
w:ll,n It says.
.
~

lesua rm>lutlon fellta'I llltl·
llltelltctu.alism &Ad the purllllit of lndividllll Mlv&tlola at
Cbe ezpeue of die IOdal relpmlll!llUty that Illa alwl)'I
a.lbd ludaJlm.

Miai- to Jews
For Tatou ~ - fn.
dudlq tbe mmrglna eai-

mak:ll

.ipirtt. lell-doabt
about tllelr put clalma to a

mmopoty cm reliPnY trullm.

&lid sull& Uoat Qlrildlla IDwmmeat ·1n tile Nm holocaust- mmt majar Chris.
triaA bodle. In reeeni )'all
have qUledy ellllllnated their
lpeciill evugeUstlc etton.
llllOl'll Jews. llldepeDdmt
~ poupa, llonver,
haw contbillld the efforta.
acd 101De an beslnDlDI to
attnlct attention.

tile ~e11!ion thl} · · : ~rttt·
ID&. Rabbi Marc H. Tanen·
of the American Jewbh Commltt~. Ir-~ instance,
bu warned that ~i' tend
to Wldenninc ,;ceptance
among C!iristlaDs of U.e new
"theologies of J•idaism"' :hat
regarded Judals1:. as complete
and valld in 1:.>elf, •. ·Imply
"a stage on the ··•Y to

mum

ChristJanity...

Ev•ngelisti~ Drives

. With the si.,,pon of s:ime
libera!J, evan~elical P:Utes·
preparillg two
major
new
evan11elistic
Ulruats in th~ neu future.

· tuts are

While the thnisc.> are not
aimed tpecifkally at Jews.
they oeverthelcss will in·
dude Jews ill u,eir appeals.
One of the dforu is Ezplo

'?2, wbk:h Is sponsored hy
~WI Crusade for Christ
and ii e%pected to draw teM
of tholll&D.ds of young people
to Dallas next month for train·
ll'lg !JI evangelism.. The other
ia called Key 73, a national
ev~llstic effort sched wed
for next year by more than
100 J'rotatant - and l few
, Catholic orgarizations.
~ere effora are publicized
11nth phrases like "blitz the
country for Christ."
Of these camplli::ns, ~abbi
Tanenbaum SI) s: i;.~t the
veey Idea of settir:g out to
conwrt the country to Christ
would seem t o be a throwback to day·: 11..'>L·r roligioiu
pluralism bad not b..en fu:ly
accepted and cit; u ns acte<l
u It "Christianity an·.i Arne.r·
lea were one and the same."
-£DWARD :a. FISKE.
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Hl fi t{~ ~'l~ ~~ '.,· l.O~.~ ;
Ar.d
Je1us Freaks ·

Ou~~cntin?. lewi~h

o:; :\iOfi'r~ Schlosst~rg

• · ·• - ,,~ ,... ha!• .1:i i~:·!·~sting C'o nvc:-sa!ion with "'ra bhi about
; l t· ...: ... .,··<!:;) • ·t·:~ ~~w 1ni shu~a.;s," the c ;n•·rp.::ncc c·f the
..,.•.'1
J';·t-.ik. i'.i·.~pr.rasir.~ his comme nt. he secincd to
· . ·, t·;:.: cuu:.igh !!:..: !!>::>"""' gro".•; n bea rds
~·
. ·. · . ..:. , !·-.·n : h:ivc:i> ;1~cl lcok lik~ t i:-:> ac ceot!·d
• · · ~
'"• .. ::1:it ..· -i :1f .!~~···'· bul now th.!Y iake
~,,_.j

.1,.,"·'·

.

.:. 1,,,:.t 1·· c~~·1r.;: vff th~ir ,lud al~m and cxlo!:ir.g
~ ·
· .,~ · ' l'l::"!~ \ 1 ~ ::1:1r ''r.\:·..i.·-!c:..tl'ld" rcJi~ior..
""
,;. r.·i::.1 frh!ii.l wc .. t on to ir.dic;ite that in h is
,.;
I
1.,:...:i.:1 :r.;? :•!ai~,.t:Jf!l•! \vi!h v.hich these young f' \ ·~·· ~
;-: -: :..: .·. ·..:n t ~.\·~1 ..,!lT~':! ~~en1sclvcs w~s a .anish· ~._·. ·
t.: .• ~ " ·1! :.pintua!is m. rnyst f.:i"Om , rejection and drug culture.
:·\,:;.Pt•:' the a ,1;ily:.i;.of the ratio;iale c! the J esus Freaks, the
p;; .., " ll>:i r.\ conc<:ri: appe:irs to be t he elfcct t h.at this
: '· ·"•:1i:·n"n wil! ha ve o:i young J ews of an impres sionable age.
. • • t ~.·r,d ~~·c;:1s to be . at first flu~h. ·•qu2rantine." Keep them off
· 1·(. 11 '.:~ c.! :1,r to-r .plt>s and ~ynacogucs. Don't e xpose cur
,.~.11 •. ·Hrr~ to :J:ti1· pr ; pagand.1.

...clrar)y d~lin~ in the written
a nti orol taw." The t!".rtPe
<1t.eted Lr.al ' th• • ~ul <>f ~\'Cry
J,..w. p .t c.t. J'Tf'~t-nt oind t uu:rc
•,w a. :it SlnJ1 to r>lrdi:e h!5
. rtspOnsih~ h tv · ~ ll Jew,.
Tr ., ~ :'I ... ,. •• •
'•,"'r -,.,

,,,.,,r

tlle Cnm t 1r

f.
I
I

'

1 hr~!! ca~s r1 :~·

.m g th~ fo!low ing q ur s :iflns:
( I i Dnc•s " iluo:i'.,nd w '1nSP

<. n :t>c s1nk l' 011 1h;1t :be Jes~ sandwi::hes their link to the religion
I·:,-_;_, ire ;. : ong be l:tJt po!eot of O\:r fatt.ers or were lhfy the

1 v. .fe "·" Jo1r • .1 th~ SO·c.tllt:I
'HE'h rew-C!\rls•'ans· ha ve a
L •:.t .t .d~::;:u '~ n "~' st n.o<I up to ii p~oduct cl l/:eir Jewish e1ucationa1 1 right to cllvnrcc his w 1!e in
•:..i <' :• •\ ii '" n fair !:~ht? For process. slam, bang, thank you
e coor&inc;(l with the ~h£!1>ua

tt .. ·o.;su.ic:~

r.-1

~v...

nl

requirements governing the
Issuance ot a Gel (Jewish
Oivon:e) Aiiinsl bn will?
12> LI the conljTeg•tion ~
quired to re m"ve f'r om lb
mem~.tllp rank.1 • Jewish
person whe> hu joined the S:'?"
called 'Hebl'ew - Christians

through marr.'

> <!.i r~.

,,.:-..·, d Ch;·1su.::i..::itttJ:>*

Artt"•r educating

th~m6elves,

r- -. . ··: .. • ;,,.,..l'\, a nd rr.~lting-i;ol· pc"h.>J>S OUT professional and lay
L :· .. .l::du• i: h.'.ls coni~ <'I·: on top as religious lead~ will be better able
"1' . :\111;:. t'· •>inr,. ,·,~r·:~ rdlvtoi:S to ra p with the >·oung, pcying minds
wa;· ·•• hf·~ l " ..:,!.I lli:l..r h:vc ar· of ?oday's Jewish kids. U we were
c_·; le.' J C'-11S· F1··.1kir.:n a; a wor.. a nd arc wron&in the methods-use
u....:1•~ ! 1•:! s.-:alion?
I in our instttutions to educ•te and
·,·, . 1?.c •F('~i1·,r.. Wi:I qu:ir:inttne implant a sease ol Judaism in our
w~.i<.? I tl o:n~ no: Slr~i;:!lt\\3Y let yuu:igMCl'l'. lhen let's hnd out about
r.•: rndira:~ ier U.e r~rorrl that I'm llandndmittheerrorofOUTways. If
not ;i; !;;q'lr of s-~licitiu& ~n) of the our system has no~ been totally o£f
n~ ·: !.i:.aod re.:::1.-.ru~t• as guest base, then we should be willing to
$!1~.. ~''" or r-~,-~,·'1e1s lcr:: Frid3y p:.at our money "'' here our mouth is
t ".c.:.:·g ur ~-:,t3th .erv!cc, or for and $land up to this challenge-if it
t' ...:.' th.Jl!"r j,~ <l :'ttl~\ p~rrorrner (i.t:.. rc31ly is a t.".:-eal.
~ ~":'.·(ll'C..:p l r;ic;::1m.
Jn Amerka , in the days of the
'. d» tr.ink llo.ve\'tt, that if the ~prcssionofthc1930's, many young
:· ,···: .~ p~t.pl::- o! :i c-ongrei;::i.tton Je\L's lurrt«I to Marxism. socialism
· •· ·,\ ''"':O~ 1·ii rn·· •··n. :.ind :tlis :!\ tt:ld ev~n communism. but Judaism
· :.ii ar<·a·-<.v'>.<·m - ab;iut 1hc survi,·ed. But we yoWllJ Jews of
t~·~d . lher. it ·~ up !o ..lb~ lho~e days had a great advantage
: r. ·. "·fo'.!!l1 __k ;t®d
Jll~ n~t snared by the yoWtg Jews of
~; ~·1,: <'r h·~I<; to .1,o. ~'!'ir t'ld:iy. Our grandparents or parents
· ~ .. 1:t<'~uU?r.!fl:11mcwork.
-.c:-z new-comers to these sbores
'""7.: •. o.·"~m ~.l:rwiirk ~.e? Fir:::t. a~d they brought with lhem the
fc'. ::a Y.!ia·11 yilt·r~ 7~L~ to oen<·' resic faith e pitomized by Tevye the
'J: "''·'"" ~f the·'
1!.
!';Sn:, f're<!~s ~1i:!:m;:n in " Fiddler on the Roof," a
l'..o'. " · M:.:ird1. <'t:~t:on, t~~k. t: lk sc::se of belongL"lg to God,' a Jewish
;.;""'1 eq~-.ny nr.po·rt~'l:, lu;t<?n, list cn. Gud, a patnarch of long standing.
w:.er·" i1id Jud~:sm fail, if intleed it And some of ii nibbed off on us.
di.!, fror thc~c yc.un;,: people'! What Perhaps the finish bttame tam.islled
h:;·:.cd 1h11m uff or wHc tht.y e\'er andneeJcdtoblictelinedupnowand
""·. t:, tum~<! on to J uJaism. Did then, but deep-:inside, come. what
J ..~ ..-· m ev~: offer them a spiritua l may, we had a hook to han& on to
-.; -- l ..,1 I.CO! or was il 1hc tri:O\:Y of and tbat was our Judaism.
L: •.;s, t.ar·mitzv:.h aud kaddish·· ~ns:e ltas proven tha t
,,:·.n 11:.1.liing ,;ubM.:.nllvc in \)e· quarautJ.!!eAoesn'l wotl."'Tl\e\ilrus
h•~~"? Was Ju;!Jism in the:r tuilieu 'mp; out andlzil'Cc'IS,'but good
::..:· <'X1~:.::nt or w ..s it ~t tl'>.'. week· Jewi~h ..duc:1ticn c:in be a great
er:J. y..:.r -c:i<I ;:n:I d~:!·c:i;l" I.'•;= ,·accin-:. Let's use it!
k... ·.: ·: tji...1:.i.~~ ~ C'J:t~ca !..~ ..!

.I
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mo\"em@ct?
13) Does e J..,.'i&h ~mete:y

orcantution ha\'e the r ight
1.0 Mn'"v ,_;:~1a1 to • Jew <>r
Jewrcs'.• who hav Joined the
•n-c• 11~ 'Hebrew-Christians'

1

•

mov ement":

,

In

;in.~wr r in)?

t hese f'l:uerit's.

thr C(h Jf l !i;ticf that .\l ncf" a
c.o. ra l lr<t U rbr'ew· C :1rr.;t1iHl
" M• bctrayru his ;>eopl~ ." hP.

"m•y not c l ~lm his r1~ht ,,..
he marrierl to a member or

,

'\

the Jewish faith, the r lahl ol
membership In a Jewish con ·
«~'t .. •ion , ')t" the ri•nl of
burial in 1 Je-wish ccmct~u·y .••
1
The Court warned it ls more•
over "lorotbidden for any
Jew, Rabbi. Cantor or Sell·
1 ton, to ofrie;ate or to partici·
pate In any. such religious
ceremonies with guch COD•
I vert:s to another faith."
In reaching Its dO'Cislon. the
Court pointed out t hat th
term-• Heb rew, J ewhh and
lsnielite are synonymoua. lt
m>t that "an historic evalua·
tion of the atlitudu ot those ·
who pursued the persecution
of
'!he J e w and his annihila1
tion. spiritually and p.hysJcally, w ill Indicate the consistency of .<uoh a conchulon."
The Court &Uted ~at "h!At.orieally this has been true
d uring the tirat end aecond
commonwul·t h ot Jewish hi!·
tory and during the t>Jupora
to this very day. Evtn 1lncere
convert.. to the Christian
faith who Wllre· born u Jews
I did not escape tne proce$11 of
genocidal an.nihlla.tJon or-

· j, .•

i

I

I
I
I

I
I

dettd by 'lhe jJMlll#t eDetny
ot nunlctind Jn the h 1t1<>ey of

I clvilf1.1llon
War D ."

lI

durUia

.'

World

I

The C.ourt'1 decision aoted

that "the rounder of our peo-

p le. th" prnpounder ct U..
~reat theory of monolhelmi.
Abraham. his !lalldren, tbe
tr: ~. <>t JM .al and their
descenda iih Jn ·Egypt Wt're
ly rrmiitded ·ot their
\1 con&tant
unique posititln. that a Jew
rnay not escap~ his Identity."
The !t• ·,binlc3l t.od y w ..mr.d
that " By rej ~lir.g the Jew,
or:e I• , 1n.. a renre, r ejecting
ll~<·eblio:'I and the true con·
·1 c ~pt ot rr1c.nei.:h t hm. Tr.is
C• inc ~~'t d~.! n.~t permit the
ex,·:usoon o! J:--y hum•11 be1 i.1J!' ·! ,om e•1ual Tights ~nd
cn1Ja] Cl ~Jpor~·: nit ie:t Jf w~s:
t ,;, hrl1 et · lo~; en!(~nn~red
ir.c r:r ) \'"j:-ig ior a Me!~ilth )'ct
1 !'> c ; .1Jt'. A ..1\· ·.'1. ' :ho ..1r.,.,,: "lit.:.11
l · .:1' l~I" .M>·C;"llr<d H Cre1!"1\' •
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55 Mt. Pleasant Rd
Smithtown, N.Y. 11787
April 25., 1972.

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
c/o .Station WINS .
90 Park Ave
New York City

.

Dear Rabbi T~nnenbaum:
I recent7ly came across an article in ' 1 Newsweek" in which you stated
that Jewish believers . in Messiah Jesus were condemned by the Rabbinical
Court of Associated Synagogues of Massachusetts. I ~as shocked to learn
that the same., type of prejudice which condemned Jesus of Nazareth before
the Sanhedrin -exists today in America.
How can ~hese "fulfilledu Jews be called trai~ors when they are believers in the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? They believe in Moses
and the Proph~ts. By exploring and following the Scriptures they have
found the 11 Qne" described by Isaiah in the 53rd Chapter, by King David
in Psalms 2 aqd 22, and by Zechariah v~ 10 in Chapter 12.
I

My dea~ Rabbi, these are beautiful people. ~ :have seen young people
at our weeklY r;fellowship who were delivered from drµgs by faith in Yeshua.
I don't know of any soul snatching, as y:?-i call it. Everyone who comes to
the class is ~ncouraged to read the Word of God for themselves. Prayer
is offered up ,before each meeting starts asking for the Holy Spirit of God
to teach and instruct us, Jew. and Gentile alike.
Are these . people less Jewish then some of the~r unbelieving brothers?
Jews that only go to synagogue on Yom Kippur or Rosh Hashannah? Jews who
are agnostic or even worse, completely atheistic ••• worshipping science
rather than God? I feel only prejudice and ignorance could produce such
thinking.
.•·
As a Gentile who believes in the Jewish Messiah I would like to say
that I am praying for you, that God would remove the veil from your heart
and give you a new heart, a circumcised heart. •• When you pray and recite
your 13 articles of faith do you look for your Messiah? Do you pray only
with your lips, or is your heart in .your prayers? God has said ' 1 these
people (Israel) honor me with their lips but their hearts are far from me. 11
The prophets ~ere stoned for preaching God's Word but it did not stop them.
Surely we are in the end times as we see the apostasy of the churches
and their leaders when traditions of ·men are placed above the Word of God.

(Mrs) John

1

for he shall bear their iniquities." God has
laid upon Him the iniquity of us all. Such
graciousness! Such love! It passes understanding. Great is His mercy! Hear, then,
His gracious invitat ion through the P rophet:
" Come now, and let us reason together , saith
the Lord: tho ug h your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow ; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool"
( I saiah l : 18). And then hear also the invitation of Yeshua Hamashiach, Himself,
"Come unto me a ll ye that labor and are
heavy laden , and I will give you rest. T a ke
my yoke upon you and learn of me ; for I
am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest unto you r souls" (New Testament,
Matthew 11:28, 29).
Remember, He bore t he sin of manyeven yours and mine-and made intercession for t he transgressors. This is He Who
cried out when He was nailed to the tree:
"Father, forgive them for they know not
what they do!" If you have been blind, be
blind no lo nger. Accept now His gracious
invitation ! Take God at His word a nd believe on Christ, God's Anointed One, Yeshua
Hamashiach, as your Saviour and Lord. and
come into the light a nd fellowship of God's
love. Bow your head j ust now and tell Him
that you will and do believe on Him and
receive Him into your heart. " He came
unto his own, and his own received him not.
But as many as received him, to them gave
he power to become the sons of God, even
to them that believe on his name" (New
Testament, J ohn l :It, 12) .

I

The Shepherd of Israel
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VERY month for over thirty years we
have been publishing The Shepherd of
Israel in order that truth-seeking Jews
everywhere might have the means of ascertaining for themselves the truth concerning God's
promises to Israel as set forth in our Hebrew
scriptures. Here is a partial list of some of the
articles which have appeared in recent issues:

E

"Peace in These Times?"
"A Rabbi's Quest"
"Who Is a Jew?"
" A Day - but No Atonement"
"Man on the Moon"
"Love - A Universal Need"
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The Shepherd of Israel is published monthly
in Yiddish and English. Subscription price
50 cents a year; 10 cents a copy.
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Of Whom Does Isaiah 53 Speak?
By EARL H . KIMBALL
Waterloo, Iowa

is a terrible malady. Willful
blindness is worse-there is no darkness
so deep as that of him who refuses to see.
·Our people have discovered many wonderful
truths. They have excelled in every notable
field of human endeavor. But has Israel heen
spiritually ·blind down through the ages?
Read the following portion of Scripture,
the 53rd chapter of our great Hebrew
prophet, Isaiah :
BLINDNESS

Who hath believed our report? and to
whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? For
he shall grow up before him as a tender
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground : he
hath no form nor comeliness; and when we
shall see him; there is no beauty that we
should desire him. H e is despised and re;ected of men; a man of sorrows, and ac(juainted with grief: and we hid as it were
our faces from him; he was despised, and
we esteemed him not.
Surety he hath borne our griefs, and carried
our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.
But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities :
the chastisement of our peace was upon
him; and with his stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we
have turned every one to his own way; and
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.
He was oppressed, and he was afflicted,
yet he opened not his mouth : he is brought
as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep
hefore her shearers is dumb, so he openeth
not his mouth.

He was taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall declare his generation ?
for he was cut off out of the land of the living: for the transgression of my people was
he stricken.
And he made his grave with the wicked,
and with the rich in his death; hecause he
had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his mouth.
Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him; he
hath put him to grief: when thou s halt make
his soul an offering for sin, 'he shall sec his
seed, he shall prolong 'his days, and the
1>leasure of the Lord shall pros1ter in his lw1d.
He shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied: by ·his knowledge shall my
righteous servant justify many ; for he shall
bear their iniquities.
Therefore will I divide him a portion with
the great, and he shatl divide the spoil with
the strong; b ecause he hath poured out his
soul unto death: and he was numucred with
the transgressors; and he bare the sin of
many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

"He was despised and rejected of men."
About whom is the prophet writing? Who
was and still is more despised by both Jews
and Gentiles than Jesus who was born in
Bethlehem (yet called the "Nazarene" ) ?
They spit in His face; they bowe<l the knee
before Him in mockery ; they hlindfoldecl
Him and beat Him and asked Him saying.
"Prophesy, who is he that struck thee?''
They took His clothing f.rom Him and
scourged Him. By Gentiles anrl Jews alike

He was mistreated and rejected, and by them
today He ~s despised and His name is used

as a curse ancJ a by-wo rd. He was hanged
upon a tree. becoming a curse for mankind,
as it is written, "He that is hanged is accursed of God" (Deuteronomy 21 :23) . Yet
His name is "Yeshua Hamashiach," Jesus
the Anointed One, t he Christ.
"Su.-ely he hath horne ·our griefs and carried our sorrows ... he was wounded for
our transgressions, he was bmised for our
iniquity ... with his stripes we -are healed
... and the Lord hath laid on him the in-

iquities of us all." This is confirmed hy
Simon Peter in the New Testame nt, saying
of Yeshua (Jesus), the Anointed, that "His
own self bare om· sins in his own body on
the tree . . . by whose stri1>es ye were healed"
( l Peter 2 :2-t).
Note again what the prophet Tsaiah writes
of Him: "He was oppressed, and he was
afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; he is
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and· as a

sheep hefore her shearers is rlumh, so he
ot>eneth not his mouth."

This is also confinued bv Simon Peter in the New Testament, saying of Yeshua (Jesus), " . . .
Christ (the Anointed) ... when he was reviled, reviled not again . .." ( 1 Peter 2 :23).
This all took place when · He was
brought before Pilate and accused by the
chief priests and elders. a nd at that time
He answered not even one word, so that
Pilate marvelled greatly- "He openeth not
His mouth."
Yes, vour sins and mine were laid on him
as the ·Lamb of Goel. "By hi~ knowledge
shall my righteous servant justify many:
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You may be interested in the ·attached -from the Colum bl a U.
alumni monthly .ppblica-
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MRS HANN A F DESS ER
205 W 89 TH ST

NEW YORK

Mon., May 1
3: 15 p.m. SPECIAL NUTRITION SEMINAR:
"Nutr ition and Inf ect ion.'' by Dr. R. Mcintosh,
.Asst. Prof. of Pediatrics. College of Physicians
.and Surgeons.. Institute of Human Nutrition.
:Sloane Amphi theater. Room 16-407, P&S.
4:10
p.m.
BIOLOGICAL
SC IEN CES
COLLOQUIUM:
" R i bosome Recognition
of Initia tion Sequences in RNA Phage RNA's,"
by Dr. Joan Argetsinger Steitz, Yale U. 902
Schermernorn.
8:00 p.m .
LEC T URE: "City as Significant
Environment," by Paolo R iani. School of A.r.
chitecture. 501 Schermerhorn.

Tues.; May 2
12:00 noon ORGAN RECITAL: Sergio de Pier i.
St. Paul's Chapel.

Wed., May 3

NY

7:30 p.m.
FORUM ON AFRICA : "The
Liberation Movements in Southern Afrlca.' 1
Institute of African Studies. 413 lnt' I Affai rs.
7:30 p.m. FI LM: "Forgotten Village." Con.
tributions requested. Student Assembly. 408
Ma in, T C .

Wed., May 10
3:00. p.m. SPECIAL B IOCHEMISTRY L EC.
TUR E 111: " Strncture and Function of Biological
Membranes." by Prof. S.J . Singer. Dept. of
Biology, U. of Ca l if.. San D iego. Amphitheater
517, P&S.
7:30 p .m . AFR ICAN HERITAGE LECTU RE :
"The Search . for Afri ca in the New World," by
Prof. John Henrik Clark e. Hunter College. Inst i t ute of African Studies, The Urban Center &
County Cul len Library. Auditorium. County
Cullen Lib., 104 w. 136 St.

Thurs., May 11
10:00 a.m. SPECIAL BIOCHEMI STRY LEC·
TURE IV: "Structure and Function of Biological
Membranes," by Prof. S.J . Singer, Dept. of
Biology, U. of Calif., San Oiego. Amphitheater
819. P&S.
12:00 noon SPEC IAL SEMINAR : "Chromosome
Identif ication and Mapping in Man and Mouse,"
by Dr. O .J. M i ller, P&S. Dept. of Biological
Sciences. 856 Schermerhor n.
4:30 p.m.
CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM:
"Peroxide
Fragmentat i on
Reactions.
Macrosyclic Synt hesi s," by Prof. Paul Story, u.
of Georgia. 316 Havemeyer.

2:30 p.m.
OPERAT IONS RESEARCH
SEMINAR : "Allocation of Police Patrols for
Crime Prevention," by D r . ·Jan Chaiken, N. Y.
RAND Institute. Div. of Math. Methods in
Engineer ing and Operations Resear ch. 121•
Mudd.
.
4:00 p.m . BIOCHEMISTRY SEM INAR : "The
Allost er i c Regul ation and in vitro Synthesis of
T2-Phage Oeoxycytidyl a te Deaminase," by Or.
Frank Maley, . Developmental Biochemistry
Labs., State of N.Y . Dept. of Hea lth. Amphitheater 517, P&S.
7: 30 p.m . AFR ICAN HERITAGE LECTUR E:
" Pan-Afri canism: A Restatement of Ideology,"
by Prof. W,. Ofuatey.Kodjoe, Queens College.
Institute of African Studi es, The U rban Center.&
County c·ul len · Library. Auditorium. County
Cull en L ib., 104 W . 136 St.
8:00 p.m.
LECTURE ON 18th CENTURY:
"Occu~ t i sm in t he Age of Enl ightenment,'' by
Professor Otis E. Fel lows. Maison Francaise.

Sat., May 13

Thurs., May 4

9:00 p.m. GAY DANCE. Donation: $1.50. Gay
People at Colu mbia. Auditorium, Earl Hall.

4:00 p.m. I LL USTRATED LECTURE: "Latin
America." by Prof. Susana Redondo de Feld·
man, Assoc. Prof. of Spanish. End of Year Pa,rty.
Casa Hispanica,_612 w. 116 .St.

Sun ., May 14

Fri., May 5
6:30 & 8:30 p.m. FILM: "Goddess.'' with Kim
Stanl ey & Lloyd Bri dges. H indu Students Assn.
Donati on: $1. Ha rkness Theatre.
.8:30 p.m .
LECTURE: "The Pa inting of
Theodore van Doesburg," by Dr. Robert P.
Welsh, Assoc. Prof. of A rt Histor y,'U. o• Toronto.
Art History Student 'Union. 501 Schermerhorn.

Sun., May 7
4:00 p.m. FILM: "Forgotten Village." Contributi ons requested. Student Assembly. Schiff
Room. Earl Hall.

Mon., May 8
10:00 a.m. SPECIAL BIOCHEMI STRY LECTURE I : "Structure and F unction of B iological
Membranes," by Prof. S.J . Singer. D ept . of ·
Biology, U. of Cali f., San D iego. Amphitheater
8/ 9, P&S.
3: 15 p.m. SPECIAL NUTRIT ION SEMINAR:
"Economic Aspects of t he Food Supply," bY Dr.
Oavid L . Call, Prof. of Food Economics, Cornel l
U. Institute of . Hum.an Nutrit ion. Sloane Am.
phitheater, Room 16-.407, P&S.
4:30 p.m.
.CHEM I STRY COL L OQ UIUM :
"Radiation l ess Processes i n Polyatomic
Molecules.'' by Prof. Karl Freed, u . of Chi cago.
3.16 Havemeyer.

Tues., May 9
12:00 noon ORGAN RECI TAL: Aslaug Lorent.
sen. Organi st and Choirmaster, Northern Valley
Evangel i cal Free Church, Cre.-kill , N.J . St.
Paul's Chapel.
3:00 p.m. SPECIAL BIOCHEMISTRY - LEC·
TURE II : "Structure and Function of Biological
Membranes," by Prof. S.J . Singer, Dept. of
Biology, U. of Calif., San D iego. Amphi.theater
517, P&S.
.
4:00 p.m: LECTURE: "Hi storical Per ception of
Poverty," by Pet"r Math ias, G i ldersleeve
Professor, A ll Souls College, Oxford. Barnard
Oepts. of History & Economics. Lehman
. Auditorium.

J33
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Fri., May 12
3: 00
p.m .
PLASMA
COLLOQUIUM:
"ALCATOR. the MIT Tokamak.'' by Dr. Robert
Taylor. MIT. 214A Mudd.

4:00 p.m. F ILM : "I Vittelone." Contributions
requested. St udent Assembly. Schiff Room, Earl
Hall.

Mon., May 15
8:_00 p.m. LECTURE : " Kenzo Tange,'' by Paolo
R ian!. School of Architecture. 501 Schermerhorn_

Tues., May 16
12:00 noon. ORGAN RECITAL: Anne Lewis,
Organist and Choir Oirector, Montgomery
Presbyt erian Church, Belleville, N .J . St. Paul's
Chapel.

Wed., May 17
4:00 p.m . PL ASMA COLLOQUIUM: "Future
Energy Sources:• by Dr. David Rose, MIT. 214A
Mudd.
4:00 p .m.
BIOCHEM I STRY SEM I NAR:
"Calori metric Studies of the B inding of
3'Cytosine Monophosphat e to Ribonuclease A ,"
by Dr. Rodney L.
Billonen,
Dept.
of
Physiol09ica l Chemistry, Johns Hopkins u .
Amphitheater 5/ 7; P&S._

Thurs ., May 18
4:10
p.m.
B IO L OG I CAL
SCIENCES
COLLOQUIUM: By Dr. R. Paul Levene, Har.
vard U . 902 Schermerhorn.

Fri., May 19
8:00 p.m. CONCERT : "Requiem" by Mozart,
and "Cantata #131 ·Aus der Tiefe' " by Bach,
f eaturing Barnard- Columbia Chorus, Daniel
Paget, conductor, and L.I. Singers' Society, Clara
Burl i ng, Roesch, conductor. Dept. of Music. St.
Paul's Chapel.
9:oo p.m. GAY DANCE. Donation: s•.50. Gay
People at Co lumbia. Auditorium. Eari Hall.

Tues., May 23
12: 00 noon
ORGAN RECITAL : Maril yn
Her r ington, Organist and ChOi r Director. St.
Pet er's Church, N. Plainfield, N.J. St. Paul 's
Chapel.

Jes-us Week Events
April 30-May s
Sun .. Apr. 30
3: 30p.m. E XHI BI T RECEPT ION: "C~nfirm ing
The ~ord with Si gns," an exhi b ition of grapnics.
drawings and poems by the Ka1arson Artist s
Federation. Exhibi t through May 6. Second
Floor Gallery, Ferris ·Boot h:
5: 00 p.m. FOLK ROCK CELEBRATION : "Go·
Tell Everyone," with B'way Presbyter.ian Cho ir
and rock artist s. directed by Clay P itts. Hewitt
Lounge, Ferris Booth.
·
8:45p.m. CONT EMPORARY F ILMS: '"Images
of Christ. -- D i verse i mages of Chrrst in today'swor ld. Lehman Auditorium. Bar na rd .
Mon.. May 1
12:00 noon JESUS JOY CONCERT : Maranatha,
r ock ensemble, and the Rev. Paul Moore. Steps of
Low Library. Fol lowed by TAL-K : "Who 15
Jesus.'' by the Rev. David Read, Madi~on Ave.
Presbyt erian Ch,,rch. Steps of Low Library.
8:30 p.m. JESU S JOY CONCERT : Maranatha,
rock ensemble. and the Rev. Paul Moore. Bar. ·
nard Gym,
Tues .. May 2
4: 30 p.m. LECT URE-DI scu ss ION: "Jesus As a .
Jew Sees H im/' with Prof . Michael Wvschogrod,.
Professor of Phi losophy , Baruch College.
A uditorium, Earl Hall. ·
JESUS ROCK SIGH T & SOUND
8:00 p.m.
SHOW: "Cr y Three.'' by the Cl ear Liglnt Company. St. Pau l's Chapel.
·
Wed .. May 3
.
4:30 p.m. TALK : " ls Jesus the Messiah'" by
Prof. Rosemary Reuther. Professor of Rel ig ion,
Howa r d Un i ver sity . Lehman Auditor ium,
Barnard.
8:00 p.m. AN EVENING OF MUSIC & DANCE:
" Jesus the Peacemaker," with a message by the
Rev. Paul Moore. Cathe<tr al of St. John the
Divfne.
Thurs .. May 4
8:00 p.m.
FILM : "Son of Man." Wollman :
Aud itorium.
Fri., Mays
12:00 noon
SELECTIONS : " J esus Christ
Superstar" and '•Children's Liberation P lay,"
by Harlem-Amsterdam P layers. Steps of Low
Library. Followed by TALK : By the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, President; PUS H (Peop le United to
Save Humanit y). Steps of Low Libr ary.
4:15 p.m. CONCERT : "Songs of Nostalgia and
Hope," with A l Car mines, cabaret pianist &
minister ' for the A rts. Judson Church, NYC.
H ewi tt Lounge, Ferr is Booth.
5:30 p.m. SHAL OM SUPPER: An ecumeni cal
mea l.' Participants : Msgr. Robert J . Fox, of Full
Circle; Cl inton Ingram, jazz musician; · Hal
Eads, Shalom. Inc.: Mackenzie, Jacks .. and
Band, folk rock music ians. St eps of L-ow Library.

Daily
11 :30 ~.m.-2:00 p .m. N ATURAL LUNC HES:
Sandwiches. soup. yogurt sundaes. Noth i ng over

$.SO. Lobby, Earl Hall.

Sundays
7: 00 p.m. FOLK DAN C IN G: Teachi ng and
request s. Adm iss i ons : $.75, $.50 studen ts. Earl
Hall Center Student Govern ing Board/ Folk
Oance Circle: Auditorium, Ea r l Hall.
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Thvrsdays
12:30' p. m. YOGA CLASS : No registration
~~er~e~~ ~ontribut ion requested. Auditorium,

11

Fridays

."~

8:30p.m. FOLK AND SQUARE DANCING: Dick
Kraus, leader. Admission : SI. Teachers College.

'

Exhibit
Pai ntings by Pierre Jacquemon and Jean· Revol
May1.12. Maison Francaise. 560 w. 113 St.
·
•J

A ll items submitted for l he Schedul e of.
Events, incl uding those which arri ve after ~·
t he. pr inting deadli ne. wil l be posted on !he
bu lletin boa rd in the Off ice of Information
and V isi tor Services, 201 Dodge.
.
Items for listing in the Schedule of Events.
must be submi t t ed Jn .v..i.:ri ting.
.
Deadline for June i~s.ue :' _
M ay 18 a t noon

Cover photo: Barbara-. !<.~s-hian'_;c;·ubblns
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Gentlemen:

1'

1

Your recent ~rticle reflecting the Massachusetts Beth Din condemnation
· of we Jews who have accepted Christ as Messiah should not come as a surprise
to those who have studied God's Word. How eloquently this confirms Isaiah's
prophetic declaration: "Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people
draw. near to me with their mouth, and with their lips do · honor me, but have
removed their heart from me, and their fear. toward me is taught by the precept of men: the.refore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvelous work arocng ·
this people, even a marvelous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their wise
men shall perish and the· understanding of their prudent men shall be . blind . " .

i

II

I.··.
I
\

I
l

1. . .
I

I

Rabbi Tannenbaum and the ~abbinical Court of the Associated Synagogues
· · of Massachusetts have decreed ·that a Jew who . accepts Christ as· Messiah has
· betrayed his people and may not claim the right to be married to a member of
the Jewish faith, the right of membership in a Jewish con'gregation, or the
right of burial in a Jewish cemetery. We, who believe God and the scriptures
are deemed to have forfeited our rights as Jews. · What then is the c~iterion
for being a Jew? Does believing God constitute betrayal and does one who
practices his faith th.rough dedicated service to God cease to be a Hebrew?
' "The answer should be obvious, but ignorance, prejudice and centuries of
sa.t anic activity have frustrated objectivity and simple logic.
·

J

iI

..
:

God chose Abraham to be the father of the Hebrew nation and caused this
· promise to, be sealed in the covenant of circumcision. Every male was to be
circumcised on the eighth day of life as a physical demonstration of his
being privy to this co.n tract with God. However, because the Chosen People
failed time and again to confo:cm to this law, God pr6mised to establish a new
covenant (Jer. 31:31-34, Ezek. 11:17-20, 36: 24-28) which would be engraved
in the hearts, rather than the flesh of the people. This new testament would
be evidenced by the indwelling of God's Holy Spirit, through which, the ·_
· · : Children of Israel would know the Lord.

. I .

.! .

! .

i·

I
Ii
!·
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Traditional Jewish leaders contend that the .American .Board of Mission to
th·e Jews concentrates on the soul-snatching of young Jews and adults who have
little knowledge of Judaism . It is paradoxical to assert reliance upo~ the
impressionable a~d unknowledgable when in actuality education and investigation are emphasized by the American Board. Rather than ·concentrating on unscriptural couunandments of men, vain traditions and the dogmas of formal re- ·
ligion, the Board subscribes to reading and teaching the Bible as the means !
to learn the unadulterated Word of God . Those who become fulfilled in accepting their Me.s siah, as prophe.s ied in the Old Testament, make an intelligent
decision predicated upon factual knowledge of the scriptures.-.., Rejection and
resentment, . on . the contrary, .is usually made i~ ignorance and without foundation or inquiry. It is so · much ..easier and less controversial to flow with
the .tide of tradition, without questioning or attempting to learn God's will
which has been recorded and .preserved for· this express purpose.
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The "acceptable" Jew may be Orthodox, Conservative or Reformed. He
can be an ultra-liberal, a traditionalist or even an agnostic. He may attend
Shul once or twice yearly on Rosh Hashanna and Yom Kippur,or he may never
step inside a synagogue - and still be accepted by the Jewish community.
But the minute he professes a belief in God and lives in accordance with the
tenets of Judaism expounded in the Bible, he ceases to be a Jew! How ironic
that one of the thirteen articles of faith reiterated in the Jew's daily
prayers is a fervent declaration of his belief in the coming of Messiah.
Yet, when he gives cre:d ence to God's fulfillment of this promise, rather than ·
mere lip service, be is ostracized by the Jewish community.
Our learned Jewish leaders take exception to evangelical Protestants
who proclaim that the Gospel of Christ is "the power of God unto salvation
to everyone that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile."
Their ancestors, in like manner were critical of t'he Old Testament evangelist
wh:> declared that: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because the Lord hath
annointed me to preach the gospel (good tidings) unto the meek ••• " Isaiah
unashamedly spoke of the 'Lord's servant endowed with the Spirit of God to
"bring forth judgment to the Gentile" and who would be "despised and rejected
of men," even though He was appointed as "a covenant of the people and for a
light of the Gen tiles ••• "
Isaiah and his contemporaries were persecuted and even put to death for
propagating the Word of God, and yet they spoke boldly as God gave them utterance, for our exhortation and admonition. Are you concerned with their message, or is your Jewishness confined to an accident of birth? If you are
, not impressed with the often illogical criticisms of traditional thinking,
why not read the Bible and draw your own conclusion? Find out who the prophets declare will make His soul an offering for sin and be our Prince of Peace.
Then you will. know why so many J.ews are wearing "that smile" with pride, and
proclaim a completeness· through the Messiah spoken of by Moses and the Prophets.
Resp~~ull~o~rs,

MF/hm

'7/J~C71'c~
/~ '8rtin
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cc:, M. Tannenbaum
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WHY ARE YOUNG JEWS TURNING TO ' CHRIST
"Jews for Jesus"!

It might sound strange.

Yiddish Jesus freaks

who are more fami I iar with Hebrew folk songs than with "The Old
Rugged Cross."

It's happening al I over.

"Why, why, why, why?! 11 lament Jewish parents who regard this
as a tragedy.

"What did we do wrong that our children should

become chummy with Jesus freaks and start worshipping Jesus?! 11
These parents assume that a tragedy has hit them.

They are

sure they neglected some important item in their children's training
with the resu It that their chi I dren have defected.

Rabbis and

Jewish community leaders try to answer the parents and their own
::

uneasy minds but' answers to the di lemma are hard to find.
Those of us wh o a re "J e ws for Jesus 11 do not fee I that we have
\'.•

defected!

We do not have an easy answer to the parents' lament,

but we would like to explain some of the reasons why Jewish young
people are turning to Christ.
I.

We have come to recognize that there is a certain amount

of anti-Christian prejudice in what we have been taught.
traditional

The

I iberal ism of the Jewish community is incompatible with

such prejudice.

The notion that no sincere, thinking Jew would

consider the claims of Christ is just as stupid as the idea that
most Jews have a plot to overthrow the governments of the world
and bring the Zionists to power.
We have been asked to accept the dogma that Judaism and
Christianity are mutually exclusive categories, that one could not
Page One of Six Pages

be a true Jew and be a Christian.

This we were asked to accept on

blind faith or on the basis of the opinions of some men who had no
bib I ical authority to assume that.
With God's help we intend to fight prejudice and bigotry
wherever we find it, even if it is within ourselves, ou r families,
and our own communities.
2.

We believe that personal convictions transcend dogmatism.

Judaism has had little by way of answers for the problems of young
people today.

When confronted with the problems of dope and

degraded sex, a l I that Judaism has had to say is that these things
should not be done.

In Christ, many young Jews have found spiritual

revitalization which has helped th em toward solving these problems.
It is no longer sufficient to say that

1

'These thrngs aren't nice"

or "What would your grandparents think? 11

We Jews for Jesus know

that we do not know al I of the answers; we don't even know all the
questions.

However, we have something better than parental tears,

psychiatry, or panel discussions in our approach to the problems
of life.
A growing number of Jewish young people have the testimony
that Christ helped them to overcome dope and unhealthy sex relationships, and He gave them love in their hearts for al I peoples.
Who would say that it woul d be better if these things were not
done.
3.

We who are Jews for Jesus categorical ly reject the ethnic

chauvinism of our parents.

As long as our people believed God

desired the Jews to remain a separate people, that
Page Two fo Six Pages

separ~tion . wa~

a holy imperative.
the~

If there is no God as so many now believe,

this elitism must be condemned.
We emphatically believe that Go6 did choose the Jewish people

to be a separate people, a holy people.

We believe that God chose

the Jewish people for His service, to preach the good news of His
\

existence and His redemption for al I mankind.

In Christ, we find

the message of redemption for all people.
In Judaism we have boasted that we do not send missionaries
to other peoples to convert them.
"Why not?"

Most of us never asked ourselves

If Judaism is truth, then we should respectfully seek

to share that truth with the nations.

We Jews for Jesus join with

our Gentile brothers and sisters who believe that God chose the
Jewish people.

Though Judaism has failed to accept the mission to

share God's good news with al I nations, we shal I go forth and
proudly tel I al I people that personal redemption and joy is to be
found in the Messiah.
4.

We

charg~

that The Judaism we know is not the religion

delivered by God to the prophets.

The Judaism of the prophets

was founded on the basis of supernatural revelation.

Today the

idea that God cares for man and that he acts to intercede is
indeed rare.

Many of our rabbis have diminished Judaism by

rationalizing the failure to obey the precepts given by God in
the Law.

They express their own opinions under the blanket of

justification by introducing them as "Judaism teaches."
In that contemporary Judaism speaks to social issues, we
commend our brothers.

There is a continual cry against social
Page Three of Six Pages

Injustice on behalf of al I people, but we have been educated out of
a belief in a personal God who cares by rabbis who gainsay the
idea of the miraculous.

In our experience the Sabbath sermons

sound more llke sociology sanctified by llturgy than the "thus
saith the Lord" that our:- people knew from Mt. Moriah, Mt . Sinai,
and Mt. Carmel.
In Christ, we have found the perfect Prophet, Priest, and
Kin g who speaks to us and for us with authority.

While contemporary

Judaism attempts social relevance, it leaves the individual
destitute of the sense of a personal relationship wfth God.
we find in Christ.

This

Jesus our liberator said of the unbel ;·et of

His time, " tf they had believed Moses and the prophets, then they
would have believed me. i:

We are asked to cling to a Judaism which

no longer puts confidence i'n Moses and the prophets.

We know by

experience that Christ speaks the word of truth to us.
5.
oriented.

Most young people today., Jews included, are experienceWe understand, not by the giving of many precepts or

the learning of a bar mitzvah passage, but by experiencing.
hun ger and thirst aft e r a personal experience with God.
for Jesus have found this experience in Christ .
talk to God i n any language and that He hears us .

We

We Jews

We know we can
What kind of

personal experience with God can establishment-type Judaism offer
to take the place of what we know has happened to us?
6.

In one word,

11

t ove"

is a reason.

Dr. Danie I Fuchs, the

General Secretary of the Beth Sar Shalom Hebrew Christian Fellowship,
has told us that the reason he sees hundreds of Jewish young people
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turning to Christ is because they are looking for the love of God,
which can only be found in the

~essiah

of lsraer.

In

J~sus,

we

have found this love (John 3:16).
F·urthermore, we find that we are able to love people we did not
rnow h,ow to love before, because of the operation of the Holy Spirl-t

1

in our lives, teaching us how to love.
We Jews for Jesus have been oppressed by subtle community
disapproval and by the promotion of selective prejudice against
us simply because we believe in Jesus.

We have been made the out-

casts of the Jewish community; and yet we love our fellow Jews and
our Jewish heritage more than ever because of Jesus.
7.

While in the committee meetings and forums of Judaism, the

discussion is continuing on how to define a Jew, we have -. found the
meaning of Judaism in Jesus .

Many of us who were estranged from

establishment Judaism have come to have a great appreciation of
the role that God has chosen tor the Jewish people.
holidays.

We understand the religious precepts.

We love the

Because of Jesus,

our identity as Jews has been established more strongly than ever.
8.

We Jews for Jesus, young and old, know that in choosing to

worship God through Christ we have gone the route that the Lord God
of Israel has i ntended.

When we search our Scriptures, we find

that the prophets spoke words of truth.

We believe the prophetic

words that God would one day re-establish the land of Israel.
believe the prophet's description of the

comin~

suffer and die for our sins.
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We

Messiah, who would

1,

Therefore, we hold to our Jewishness and treasure it as something given uniquely by God.

We also cling to the person of Christ

and His sacrificial atonement because He makes being Jewish meaningful.

We reject the

unbe ~ ief

and ceremonial po_s tures which we find

both In establishment Judaism and in the churches of Christendom.
Those of us who are the Jews for Jesus look forward · to the day when
we shal I be joined by many more of our Jewish brethren who care to
know the truth.

Unti'I then, we shat I remain what society has made

us, outcasts for our bet ief.
However, we urge our fellow Jews, those who care to know
truth, to read the Jewish Scriptures, attend synagogue, understand
the words in the prayer book, think through the true meaning of
Judaism.

If you have an open heart and an open mind, we are sure

that one day you wil I be jo(ning with us.
On behalf

of

the Jews who are for Jesus:

Moishe Rosen
P. 0. Box 545
Corte Madera, CA 94925
Phone: 415-924-6677
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MaJtc.h 24th, 197i
The 6oUow-i.ng ·~ an a.u;tho!U.zed·-iw-ol":tne7t:ec.e;u- OFFlCIAf DECREE . -- .1telating to a.66ilia.tv.i wilh .the. .60-c.aU.ed "Heb1tw-Ch!i..l6.tia.n6" movement
~.6u.e.d E;,y THE RABBINICAL COURT OF JUSTICE 06 .the M.t.oua,ted Syna.gogu.v.i
06 MaMa.c.hu.hettA 6011.. .tlt.a.n6mi.f...6..i.on to h1..te1te.tded age.nuu:
·
OFFICIAL VECRtE

"In the. ma..tte/l. be.601t.e Uh fioJt cli..hpo.tiili.on a.nd 1te1.aZlng to .the
fioUow..i.ng :t.h!z.ee ba.ti..i.c. qu.u.U.on.6 wh..i.c.h a11.e namely:
( 7)
Vou .the huJ.,ba.nd who.6e wi6e htL6 jo.i...n.ed .:the. .60-c.a.U.ed "Heb1tewCh/L,U,.U.a.n.6" ha.ve. a. !Ught to cli.vM.c.e ~ wi6e. .in a.c.c.oltd.a.nc.e wi..th :the
1te.lig..i.ou..6 1tequ,i.Jteme.n:t.6 goveltYtlng .the .lMu.a.nc.e. 06 a. GET (Jew.i.J.ih VivoJtc.el

a.ga.in.6.t heJt t-0-i.U?
(2 J
fa the c.o n.gll.e.ga.:tlo n r..e.q uilled .t.o lt.e.mo v e. oil.Om i l i memb eJt.6 hip
1ta.nk6 a. Jew.U..h pV1...6on who hM joined .the. .oo• c.a..U.ed "He.b1tew-C~-U.a.n.6"
movement?

{3)
Vou a. J ew~h c.e.me.teJty 01tganlzaUon ha.ve. :the. Jt.i.ght to de.rttj
bU1t,i.a£. .to a. Jew oJt J ew1t.e.M who ha.ti j o..i.ne.d the. .6 o-caU.e.d "Heb1tew-C~.U.an.6" .

move.mevi-t?

It .6houi.d be noted :that .the name HEBREW, JEWISH·, a.nd ISRAELITE
A 1te.v.<..ew at) i l l .60u.lt.C.e.6 ..i..n. .the. alb.f..e., in .the. P1tophe.:t6,
-<.n .the. .6 c.JUp.tU!te.6 , .in .the M.w hna., a.nd ..in :the Tai.mu.d do n9-'.(:. lea.v e a.n11
1toom 601t. doubt aLi .to a.ny clW.U.ncti.on be;twe.e.1i,..:the.&e· '...i..dentltiv.i;

Me .6ynonymow., .

Fwi.:the.11.mOll.e, an h{.6.to!Uc. e.va.fua..ti.on 06 .the a..t.Wude 06 .tho.6e
· who pU!t6u.e.d the. pe.Me.c.u:ti.on 06 the. Jew a.nd ~ ann..i.h.U.,a,tlon., hp..i.IU;tu.a..Uy
and phtj.&i..c.a..ley, w-i.,.ll aii.o -i.ndica,te. .the c.on.6i.6.tenc.y 06 .6uch a. c.onc..fJ..u.i.on.

Conti.Jued on Page.

-z-
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A6teJt c.Me6ul deLi.beJta:tlon and an ex.hau.6.ii..ve. ana.ly.6.i...6 06 HALA.CHIC
cU..ocipUneJ.> enc.ompa.M-i.ng eve!l.lj all.ea 06 Jw..<..6h LlW.' goveJtning .the.. cLWpa.6ilian. 06 the above-mentioned qu.u.tloYUi, The Rabb-i.n.lc.al Cowi;t 06
1U6lic.e. 06 The. A.Mocide.d. Syn.agogu.M 06 Ma.ti.6ac.hu..6e-tU, i.n .&pe.uai.
.6M.6ion, a.6.&emble.d tlvL6 15th day 06 :the. mon;th 06 AVAR 5732 (3-1-72}
and -i..6liu.ed .the. 6oUow.ing JtuU.Ylgt,:

RIGHTS A.NV RESPONSIBILITIES
(A}
A peJL&on boJr..ne to Jew.Wh pall.e.rz.t:h, when he. jobl.li :the .&oc.a.Ue.d "He.b1Lw-Chtvi..6:ti.a.Yl..6" movement abcUcatu hu., Jz.i.ghU '16 a membeJt
06 the. Jewi..6h 6cU..:th. fie. ma.y not, howe.ve!l., at. any time be exempt oil.om
.tr.u pon.6i.bili,tlu, which me.mbeM h.i..p in the J eJ,lJ,{,J.,h 6cU:th ,impo.6 u .upon IWn
by Vi.v-i.ne .Reve.£.a.ti.cm c.i.eA/l.ly de.6bte.d -i.n .the w!Uften and OJr.a-l law. The
Soul 06 eveJLJJ Jw, pa.6.t, pll.ue.n.t, and 6utu1Le, Wa.6 a..t Sinai to pledge
h-i..6 .tr.u po Yl..6-i.b.<.W"y '16 a. Jew.

FORFEITURE

OF

RIGHTS

( B)
CoYl..6 eque.ntly, .6u.c.h a peMon., who ha.6 betll.a.yed h-<-6 people..,
ma.y not ci.a..i..m h..<..6 fl.i.ght to be. nuwvi.ed to a me.mbeJt 06 the. J eJ,lJ,{,J.,h 6aU:h,
the. ll.i.ght 06 membeMhi.p in a Jei.~h c.ong,.iegation, oJt .the fl.i.gM: 06. bu.!Ual
in a Jw-Uih c.emeteJty. It -i...6 e.quC1lly 60'1.b.(.dde.n 6ofl. any Jew, Rabb.<,,
Canto,'I., oil. S ex.;to n. to o 6Mc,{,a.te. afl. to pM,t.i.cipat.e -i.n any .& u.ch 11. eLi..gioU6
c.e.tr.emol'l.iu wUh .&u.ch c.onvVt..-U .to anothe.Jt 60.-Uh o.tr. an a66ilia.te. wi..th
the .&o-c.ai.led "He.blt.w-ClvU.6.tia.n.6" movement.

I.
Whi.le no/Una.Uy a. J WU., h c:U.vo.tr.c.e.. ma.y not be. g1tan.ted wUhou.t the.
c.o111.> e.nt o 6 both pall.:ti.u , in .th..u.i in.6ta.nce .the. hU6 band ha.6 e.v eJuj Jz.i.g ht
to dl6.6olve. .th..<..6 maJl.fl.i.a.ge. .i.n a.c.c.oli.da.nc.e. w.lth Jew<.J.ih Law wLthou.t :the.
con.6e.n.t 06 :the wi.6e., · ANV IT IS SO ORVEREV.

I 1.
A c.an911.e.ga.tlon , whi.c.h no11.mo.£1.y may to leJtat.e alienation o6 w
membe!t.6hip 61to!n ILe.li.g,foU.6 p!Lac.lic.u, hM no 11..ight t:.o Jteta.-i.Jt on .i;t.6 MU
an a6 fiil-Utt e. v.J.,(,,th ;the ~ o- cai.1..e.d "H eb.tr.w-C hfl.i..6 lia.n..&" mo v em e.n.t, ANV IT

IS SO ORVEREV.

·

A Jew-iAh c.eineteJty 01tga.IU.zation hM U, a.6 .i;t.6 11.upoYl.liibi.li.;ty, .to
ex.du.de. fi1t.om bU!Llal a. peMon who ha.6 afi6ilA..ate..d huntie.l6 with the. tioc.aUe.d "HeblLW-Ch/l.ili:t<.a.w.," moveinen:t, ANV IT IS SO ORVEREV.

111.

A membe.tr.· 06 .the. Jewi..6h pe.opie. who tJr.a.gi.ca11.y lolit hU WltlJ and hah
wa.nde.tr.ed in.t o no1t.ugn vimujall.d.6 may no.t do .60 willou.t Jtec.ogrU.U.ng the.
c.on.6equ.enc.u 06 hi6 aaton.6 . I:t -i.-6 ou.11. pll.a!:feJt .that .thue c.on6U6e.d
people. w.i.ii. 1t.e.pe.n..t and Jtetwr.n .to .the.ilt. 6old and .thot. e who hei.pe.d .to
m<.6 le.a.d .them will 1t.e.c.ogl'l.iz e. :the. 6a.Uac.y
.the.ilt. e.6 60ll.t."
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE.
PHOENIX CHAPTER· Suite 420-Room 16 • 3550 North Central Ave. • Phoenix, Ariz. 85012 · Phone (602} 279-9696

November 7, 1972

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 E6~t.· s6th Street ·
New York, New York 10022
Dear Rabbi,
Thank you very much for the June memorandt:.rrn concerning' Evange- ·
lism. I am enclosing a copy of a letter sent to ·Rabbi" Lee ·at A. SU,
concerning the memorandum and the scheduled visit of Mr. Strober.
Our community of Phoenix is a rather strange miature ·of immigration from all parts of the U. s. with a corresponding variety
of religious organizations. Among these ore the Beth Sor Shalom,
whose activity in the past has been limited to moiling invitations
to qttend their services to mem~ers of the Jewish community . Our
first~ ~ont6~t : ~ith this group ·was a~ in~irect confrontatio~ when "The · Pas~over" film was scheduled to be viewed in Phoenix on . a local
TV · ~tatioo • .~ Th•ir mailings stepped . up to include promotion~! literature :· on the ·f .iln, advertising it as eceumenicol. Al though we did
not ' have direct contact with the group, the program manager of the
sta.t iQO .' WQS ,t he recipient of local arguments from their gr.oup _os\t8ll
qs f.rom . r~presentati ves of the entire community. The dec.i sio~·,:. not
tcr'·air the fl.lm, a.l though the time slot · h~d been paid for; ··was .the .
r'esult._of'Cmin'if.ied presentation . from Protestant ~ Catholic, ai'.ld ·ttlEt.·
three
religious
movements
in · the communitj.
·
. . :.... .. ' Jewish··
·.. - ...
.
.
.
:
Se~eral ~months ago~ Beth . Sor Shalom started ~ncludin~ the
pamph iet · "Wl'ly Are so Many Jews Smiling• .. in · thiei.r mailings. · Al though
membe r's · of the . community have not over-reaUted, .. there · has been ·an ·
evaiuation · fror:n some who have received this mater'ial ·that the group
i.s · getting ·muct:- more sophisticated and professional in their "campaigns. · ·
~

~

'

0

_:

..

··.·

·.J-."" Ttie ·.:iatest ·mailing was an unusual one• From the same· source
which sent out - tlie Beth -sa·r Shalom literature,· we -are "riow · i"ecel v'ing
the Jewish Voice. ·Al though the Jewish Voice has - its· ·nationa·1 head~
quarter~~t a ·P; o. · 06~ in Phtienix and i• · h~6td 6~··bn~ · western
m~sic ·Ev~ngelical ' Reli~ious radio program, its 16~61 ~~tivities have
been niL · ·ca11s · to its number listed in the Phoenix pho·n e book
hove e~~c~~ed responses that it _ ha~ no qffiliation with a~y o~h~r
gr~up.
'
.

~

- ' The ·Jewl.sh Voice Radio program . ho~, not ' been considered ..effective
as i~s format and presentation was more designed to reach evangelical
MYRON C. ROSENTHAL, Chairman • MRS. JOHN KRUGLICK, Vice Chairman • MARVIN KAPLAN. Vice Chairman e MRS. JORDAN ZIPRIN, Secretary o MILTON J. BONN, Treasurer
Regional Staff' Consultant: G. NOAH NEWMARK e Executive Assistant: MRS. HOWARD B. ERLICK
:
.
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Christion listeners and evoke a financial response. The enclosed
newsletter however is the · first I have seen and indicates to me that
there is at least a shift, if not ~a definite change in the kind of
approach this g r oup has used .
With some deletions of the con11lercial aspect of the venture
as appears on the back page of the newsletter and minor re-writing

of the articles, I feel the newsletter eoud have an uncomfortable
impact on certain readers. The inclusion of the article on AntiSemi tism indicates that someone on the staff of this newsletter
knows his work, and the lead in to spreading the gospel from the
recounting of the holacost, etc. indicates to me that there is a
professionalism within, or available to these groups which they hove
mt had before. The enclosed other pamphlets are the older kinds
which have been typical of literature in the past. They were included in the same packet.
While uncertain as to the kinds of responses this activity
should evoke within the convnunity, it seems appropriate that through
the Rabbinnieal Council and the leadership of the Jewish Community
in Phoenix, the nature of these groups be identified and their motives
made public, It was surprising to hear the TV program director
recount that after the cancellation of the •Passover•, most of the
calls of complaint were from dissappointed Jews who were under the
impression that Beth Sar Shalom was the religious equivalent of an
A J C, or an A D L, even though they had never heard the name before.
I think that copies of your background memorandum provide an
excellent base of information to the Rabbinical and conmunol leadership in the community. Could you send me twenty-five copies of this
~ memorandum to be distributed within the Jewish conmunity and to
select Christian leaders who also share a concern that this kind of
activity directed at Jews can have negating effects on tbe interreli§ious progress made in our conrnunity.

Sincerely yours,

'k~l~
Enc:

Letter
Pamphlet
MCR/jar
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.&ugust 1972

~bbi Marc Tannenbaum
American Je~-; ish Co::nm.
165 Eastr56th Street

Ne~i York~ Hew .Y.or k
'f:.~y dear- Rabbi:

·-~

~hy havec't cte'Ws been doing this for Judaism? Every Christian and
Chr1st1an Jew has bad an arrow g_o1ntad tmiaraa ccovers1oo of
~ews anc(tfie~tti;_~ Ju:S[1ail .,:_I-E.. '@Tifon'i:nt rJ.e ·.. oila_3i-~..e'"i- __
,_

\•estern ,S:[tla.l~!.i--~~e,!!_~a,....r~~-~!.lll:....

Sioce

Juaafam haeas

much

-~

__~ ~~-- , · - -..-,. .---.------

-if octmot'e-tootfef

!IlaDtt1nd, . wby are

-

Jaws e.sha~a~;:J.~~ctaq~,_.l__~~e!_e~ __ill_~-~el cr~-0~-~E.!~..9

to hide 'T't or ~1t l.1lru 1nter!a1tfi marr1a~e and ass--,:m1.rat1oc.
~
Infact i]:S~~ l C? j1('lti..ft· -y~a~~v£paj _ 1oc'r._eas!aYc-lliis~---,:_-.::-:
bounds slnce -t ne EO"""\.i'Ulani.'cai:counc"i1:'' ~a0"solv'"1d""""Jews-.t!rom--

0Chr1at 'Killer~s~ liioth1nTWiamant1onad

aoout

1

~ew

o«ag-- ,-..

Kfl'leraW:--.._,. /--

L___ _

_

'

~

·

~:.\:. ' ' ~ .. ·- ....

.

..... .

. '!"2-

Getting "ba9k to Rabbi Kahane'e 1dea • . Instead of wa1t1n8 foi" him
to ra1ee money here to bu1ld in Israel, \'lhY not undertake tn1s
.
;
program 2£.._proJe~!. r1g~t'"""he~i.:.Jn th~. ~- where lt canoe _lm,elemerft~
ed a · lot soonel'. In fact \·rnl..__!!Qt Join f'"orcas witflhlai"1lim in
~
~acruitmente s1nCe'h1s zeaJ:ananew''ldeai(seemto attraotr-young- ..- .
"
followerS'"anilPUl' h1S 11.{eaato use-rn-'t 1ie1mmecr1ate f'""u~.--~..•

•

·-~ ~ - ~ -.~ ...--:i:~..

._ ,

. ..... .

~...,

•

-..,......

:Tna estaol1ehment· 'Can rafaa funds · a- rot

faster aod llette'r tlian ne J
can s1n.ce he 1s ttpersona non grata 11 amongst them.. The older Jen- eration ,..can'"Iearn a fa'!.>J . thlii'Ss fr·om ·.the fpuo~er and co( ail hie

idea~ a~ollf ~ Yif?,
peop e . e

wro,E.8-..~9.

t heY . !E..~1

·-.

b~ raCficaj.:fL?..!.!!'er-ent an'"~ ruD'So_,,...m-!.---~
__,......:.._ _________________..._,

>-~--___,,,

)
As a coricernea""'J erness, 't"Wistl to urge upon the Je\'Jieh .aut hor1t1ee
.tQ . take the_:_above suggestions seriouel.3-·· S1nce Juda1em . oeeds . the
young to'Survi v~, whj" not r:1 ve'.t6em t neTr risfitru1:_.eiaae in Je\>1- .
isht so crt~o'!.ns=-peogi!'. ~m to .pref el.' acl~1'0il io ·,,.io!ds..;
- -...~J
t en e ~7re iJe act1_2!Lana. w.1.tp ·· the..!l__l:_n_t_b_e_._
·~...
,a_o_,,,g._u_a_r,;_.
.a_. •_ .._-:-.;.,;,··-.-;·-··.·· __...._ _

1

1

I would

also'stronSI'Y-urge

.J

,cl

inv1ting Rabbi Kanane to part1oipatj

i~1nd concsrniag the future of_Judaism and the> ' Jews.
He does 'have a . fcllc'iJ1ng an·a. t:10 hie iceas
po:U.g.ea anamancer

.in talks of a nx

may be seemto oeou'.trciill_usto the
.t he rtsnt't'o be 'lWiraaodl.'Ocludaa.

estarna

ment, he "'dces bave
The ·very fact that he· is · - .

l:iaoned fFOai-·'COnfarencesnelps h1m 5et'tb-e-Q'Uo!1c1tj wli1cfi ller_s______
_
.deemed abnoreot a"bOut::~
~··'
··
-....
--.....
.

--r

~

is

Ha.
col alload and net . Eilw41.vs \it·_o ng and he aoee have fn~sh 1deas
which iswhat · 1.s sore.ly needed.·• . He 1s a foroe whiob sbo;ild 'Qe
reckonae~~ran~~l1eve it 1.s tim~ ~l ~ tat<f!le-e~t.-.--

.-----.
·-.. . . . .- -

H1e etr-cti3
unco!Ilm1t'~eo

e1iou'll'1ie riur1ure<l, cot.I, j
Pr-osE?lltxze or· pe.r·1sh, even among people wbo at'e ,
to _any r~l,1;?ion.
·
_
_
) . ,.._.._-__
'""'._
" _ _..,.

1aearrsno youth1ul 10Irow1ris

tu:n:iea away..

I

-----~--..~--....,.,Y~o-u~ts

1--r ·~- v•

....
( .ua•. u·
8•

58-12-210 Street

Bayside, NY 11364
r

,

....

.

',.
\ .

·-- ....i

81ncare13,
v,;
/;,ll;J;.,,tie

I

I

.---------~-~J
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August 8, 1972
cc: Gerald Strober
Xt:P.c "- c< ·. f't'1J<a:- T,frJcN'1""""'"' /
.j I I"\

TO:

~V. Q 1·,.1

y-t t..... ""'

Will Katz

"/lt!'L r

FROM:

Allan Goldberg

SUBJECT:

'lbe "New Evangelism"

ll •rc.:,;,·"t.fUI

6c.c..O

S',,.....,, IC11 r:z..
I. T~~AP.r..,...

!his _is the third time I've started to write this memo, and I have promised
myself I will finish it this time. Please forgive the delay in responding to
your's. ·
To begin with a summation, the picture I've been getting from the Jewish community in Dallas is generally one of non-concern and little interest in the
EXPLO phenomenon. Within Dallas the response has of course, been quite favorable. \•,bile theology is sometimes given as t..ie rationale for widespread and
unreserved approval of this experience, it is more usually found in a feeling
of moral or social 11rightness". A large part of this feeling is expressed in
the notion that if it keeps kids out of "trouble" it must be good. In fact
the good behavior of the participants appears to be a central if not detennining factor in adult approval. I've heard this sentiment expressed by Jewish
iaymen as well as Christians.

To your question of what influential leaders thought of EXPLO '72, I can only
answer that for two weeks before this "Christian Woodstock", local TV stations
were running a ten second promo with Hayor Wes Wise telling the audience something historic was going to happen in Dallas. 'Nuff said? The coolest media
response to EXPLO came from a news program on ·the loc.al NET television station.
But even then, the harshest thing they could say was that the participants left
a lot of money ($7 million, I think) in Dallas shops and hotels, with some
vague reference to the commercial aspects of EXPLO.
I have not heard anxiety directly expressed by Jews over Christian proselytizing
efforts, but there have been stirrings for a reemphasis of Jewish communal life
in general and Jewish education in particular. (See Dallas Board Workshop notes
which follow shortly. ) It 1 s difficult to believe the "new evangelism" hasn't
played a role in this. I'm not aware of any change in Jewish-Christian relationOFFICERS
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ships, certainly not on the in.s titutiopal· level. But there is at .least . one
important element that .may change matters • . I have it from several sources ·
that Jewish youngsters. in Dallas have been totally unconcerned about the
meaning of EXPLO. While we· all saw .it on televisiOn and read about it. in
the . papers, it was really quite easy to ·a void any direct contact with the .
.participants, especially in the suburbs. Unless one made a special trip .
.do'Wn to the Fair ·P ark area, it was .a relatively simple matter to regard this
·as just another convention of which Dallas has many. (The Shriners were .
reported to have brought a hundred ·thousand people .t o Dallas a few weeks ago.) ·
One .Jewish teen said all she knew was that "there were a lot of Christians in
· town.'~ But school is recessed 'for th~ summer and if Bill Bright 1 s plan to
evangelize the nation by 1976 takes ·h<:>ld, Jewish kids will feel the first
pinch
the school setting, especially in this part of the country•

in

.About the "Gimme a J! 11 article in The Village Voice; I chuckled and .chortled
when I read it, and then I realiz.e d what a shallow ·job of reporting the author
did. I ge'f;, the feeling he :was s~t into the ·boond.o cks to report on the native.' s
restlesness, and then failed to talk to any .natives • . I agree· that the .football
pep. rally has gone out of style (although less ·so here than in the Northeast)
and probably .won't app~a.J. to many Jewish k1ds, but the eighty thousand in the
Cotton. Bowl l .oved· it. This was the ·night. before the ., big game for them, and they
·were getting"psyched up" for it. · I ·d·o n't think . those who will be giving Christian
w:L.t ness to Jews will use this · approach~
· By the w~y, the ABC televi~:i,on affiliate in Dallas showed a thr.ee part program

on EXPLO 1 72 last week. It was .apparently produced and syndicated by the
·Campus Crusade for Christ, and solely. sponsored by them with Bill .B right making
a low .key solicitation for funds. Virtually all of t,he filming was centered: on. ·
activities at the Co~ton Bowl.:
·

Best Regards, ·.
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RABBI STEVEN SHAW

THE HILLEL FOUNDATION AT RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
(Rutger$ - Doug/a$$ - Living$t()n Colleges}
Clifron Avenue and Ryder$ Lane - ar rhe Douglass Campus
New Brun$wick, New Jersey 08901
Telephone (201J 545-2407 I 545-1231
Octobe~

30, 1972

Dear
During the weekend of November 17-19th a group of between twenty-five
to thirty undergraduates, graduate students and faculty from both within
an4 outside Rutgers University will be spending a three day period toqether exploring techniques of Kabbalistic medita~ion, Hasidic chanting
and the development of our 1nnner religious live~.
we will spend most of our time in a heavily wooded site deep ins~de Stokes
· state Forest in the northwest corner of New Jersey, where we will live in
heated cabins, prepare our own vegetarian meals and celebrate wha~ we
expect will be a joyous and deeply moving Sabbath.

The weekend will be under the guidance of a personal friend, Joseph Polak
of Boston University. Joe is a young Hasidic rabbi, trained in the
K.abbalistic tradition of contemplative mysticism, who has betn strongly
influenced by the theories of the radical psychiatrist R. D. Laing
and the teachings of depth psychology. He is probably one of the most
talented and religiously creative Hillel directors in America anq his
weekends in the Boston ar~a are known for their often protound effect on
students' inner lives. He is a close friend of Rabbi Art Green, of
Havurat Shalom (the experiment in Jewish conununal renewal near Boston)
and a few of you who visited the Havurah with me two years ago may rememb~r his talents with the guitar and the ~asidic folk song.
I'm sen4ing this note to you because I have the feeling that you may be
the kin~ of person who might derive some per~onal benefit from an experience which I've only been able to describe very superficially in the
letter. Although there will be an announcement ll.bout the weekend in the
Rut~ers Daily Targwn next week, pP.ople who think t,hey want to go should
first contact me so we can talk about it j.n Mrson. This is because Joe
and I would like those interested to in some way be pre-selected to
insure a maximum degree of both personal and collective satisfaction from
th~ir ex~ience.

Since our group's sizP. is obviously limited, I would appreciate your
contacting me immediately. If you know someone who might like tq qo please let me know.

Hope to
SSmf
P.S.

~ee

you soon,

Steve Shaw
The three day weekend will cost $12. However, if money i~ a problem
there is also a possibility of some kind of financial adju~tments
and special rates for couples i f they feel it necessary.

RABBI STEVEN SHAW

THE H~LLEL FOU,f'JDA TIO(J AT RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
(Rutgers - Douglass - Livingstpn Colleges)
Clifton Avenue and Ryders tane - at the Douglass Campus
New Brunswick, New Je'T'lf!Y 08907
Telephone (201) 545-24071545-1231

Nov.

10, 1972

DEAR RETREAT ANT 1
OUR RtTREAT O~ THE WEEKEND OF THE 17tH WILL BE AN EFFORT ON OUR
PART TO ACHIEVE A SENSE Of TOTAL 5HABBOS ANO T~lAL COMMUNITY, US ING
TECHNIQUES CULLED FROM A MYSTIC TRADITION THAT GOES BACK 3,000 YEAR~.
foR THIS REASON IT IS IMPORTANT THAT You · COME PR~PAREO.
EACH DAY or THE WEEK KEEP A DI ARY Of THE THINGS THAT HAPPEN TO YOu; ESPECIAL~Y
BEAUTIFUL THINGS.
A GOOD T I ME TO REVIE~ THEM EACH DAY !S I~ THE EVENl~C WHiLE
LYING IN BED JUST BEFORE GOING TO SLEEP.
BE PREPARED TO SHARE SOME OF THESE CXPERIENCES WIT~ SOME OF THE OTH£~ RETREATANTS DURING THE FR I DAY EVENING SERVICE.

3:30

BE AT HILLEL HOUSE NO LATER THAN
P.M. BE COMPLETELY SHOWERED BEFORE YOU
COME. WHEN SHOWERING, BEAR IN MINO THAT YOU ARE OGING THIS (A) FOR THE SABBATH ANO
(a) AS A RE~IGIOUS RITE fOR SELF-PURIFICATION (T'VILA), A KIND OF BAPTISM. WHEN
YOU ·EMERGE FROM THE WATER YOU WILL WANT TO EXPERIEN'E REBIRTH.
(AT WELL BEFORE
COMING TO H I LLEL; W'E WILL PR06A£3LY NOT EAT UNTl ·L ABOUT 11:00 P.M.
WHEN YOU ARRIVE AT HILLEL Y0U SHOULD 6E ORESSEO IN CASUAL CLPTHE~ THAT AR~ CpMPLETELY FRESH ANO CLEANj JUST BACK FROM THE LAUNDRY OR ORY-CLEANER.
(THE SAME FOR
UNDERWEAR,)
ALTHOUGH YOU WILL B! WEARING THIS OUTFIT UNTIL JUST B~FORE SlRYICES 1
BE SURE THAT. IT IS NOT TOO FANCY, AS THtSE Will ALSO "BE YOUR SLEEPINQ CLOTHES.
JUST BEFORE SERVICES YOU WILL CHANGE INTO YOUR SECO~D SET Of CLOTHES; THIS SHOULD
BE WHAT YOU CONSIDER TO SE YOUR (A) FAVORITE AND (a) YOUR FINEST SET or CLOTHES -~
AGAIN, COMPLETELY FRESH ANO UNW?RN SINCE THE TIME THAT IT WAS LAST CLEANED.
You
MAY BRING AS MANY Of THESE OUTFITS A$ YOU PLEASE, BUT REMEMBER THAT PHYSICAL COMFORT
IS AN EXTREMELY HIGH PRIORITY.
ALSO, BEAR IN MINO THAT HILLEL rs A CONCRETE BUILDING
THAT TENDS TO QET COLO.
WATCH OR CLOCK, KEYS~ WALLETS_, SMOKING SUPPLIES, PENS,
PENCILS, NOTEBOOKS, TEXTBOOKS, NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, OR MONEY.
IT IS IN FACT IMPERATIVE THAT YOUR POCKETS SE EMPTY WHEN YOU ARRIVE AT HILLEL SO THAT WE WILL ALL
BE POOR; ANO AT LEAST IN THIS SYMBOLIC WAY EQUAL.
lt1MEOIATt:Lf BEFORE CAND(llGHTli'IG
HOWEVER, YOU WILL BE ASKED TO PLACE A VOLUNTARY AMOUNT Of MONEY IN THE CHARITY eox,
so HAVE THIS READY.
As THERE ARE A LIMITED AMOUNT SOFAS AT H1L~EL, I T IS RECOMMENDED THAT tVERYONE BRING AN EXCESS OF BLANKETS OR A SLEEPING BAG 1 A PILLOW (tf
YOU USE ONE) ANO A.CLEAN TOWEL.

Do NOT BRING THE . FOLLOWING:

0

PLEASE CAL L ME IF YOU HAY~ ANY QUESTIONS.
REMEMBER THAT THE MOST IMPORTANT TH ING
A90UT THE SABBATH IS YOUR PREPARATION FOR IT.

sr~s~
RABBI

P.S.

STEVEN SHAW

PtE:ASE PHONE ME IF YOU ARC A VEGETARIAN. IF YOU HAVEN'T PAID THE RETREAT f'EE
FOR RUTGERS STUDENTS~
FOR OTHERS) PL~ASE SEND IT OR BRING IT TO OUR OFFICE
IMMEDIATELY.
~' FOR TECHNICAL REASONS, WE' VE DECIDED TO HOLQ OUR WEEK~ND IN THE
HILLEL BUILDING WHICH WILL BE CLOSED Off FOR THIS PURPOSE, THUS CUTTING OUR COSTS
AND MAKING A FEW OTHER THINGS POSSIBLE.
ALTHOUGH WE MAY DECIDE TO DO SOM(THING
AS A GROUP ON SUNDAY, THE RETREAT WILL FORMALLY C~OSE SATURDAY NIGHT.
.
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Novem!ler 7• 1972

Robbi Borton L9e

Hillel

Arizona State University
213 Eost University. Drive
Tempet Arizono
·
Dear Robbi Lee.
In January of 1973, the .!\r.lerican Jewish Co!ll'nittee will be
l:)ringin·J one of its staff men, Gerald Strober, to Phoenix for sorneprogrommtic activity. r.1r. Strober, a Protestant m~nistor, is the

author of "Portrait of the Elder Brother" which as you moy know,
deals \'1i th Protestant r-eligious textbooks and their- treatment of
Jf!o\•!S •

her~

The ncin thrust of his visit

will be centered around this

thene; .howcv9r '.~·e \':ill be \'Jcr1ting to uti li::e onother cspect of his
f)xper~ise os' ....:el 1 ~ · · This crea is his extensive · knowledge ond understandina of the ,.-:jcsus !·1ovement'' end Chri5tian evangelisn, whose
~.ri:-.iary t<.Jroet is the corrr.ii tted or nonina! Jew.
i ·; any rel iaiou~ lecdcrs <:!re ~or:ich'hot c;'.)prehensi vo cbout the

irnpact which Cxplo .72 c.:nd l<ey 73 wil+ have on lJ. $,; '. i;Jt.~'tJisn corrrnunities end c~puses, ond although caution ho$ been advised conc~rning
ove1~~r~action, thct'o hove been some · startin:J points advanced cs the
be~inning

of an cpproach to the kinds of challenges

actici~cted.

C;1cloccd ic c oackground 1".or.iorandurn· from Robb.i i:1ar.c !~,; Tonnenb(luf.19 !~otional . Director- of .~.. J C Intcrre-liuious. l\ffairs which I ;~'-#nk ·
tjo.J . will find extrer:icly infor-mctive • I om hor>ina to obtcin odc!i tionoi
e~pios to distributo to the ~~~zon~ ~cbbinnicol C6unsel end to key
leodero within the ~hocnix Jcwi$h ~cda~ction~
1

.
If ti~o per~itai and we hope that it will~ we •tould like to
explc;>ra the . possibility of a joint Hillel ...,.". J c campun pronram ir.•

vol Vin~ Jewish fc:cul ty and students \<.'h ere j-.~r' 5trobel"ltS knowlad~e
eoulct be shared~ I cannot even propose d format at this time but I
woul~ like . to hear your reactions, to ~he general idec of having a
me<;1tin!'.H mini~worksho;:>; or short ins ti tut~ revol vino orou.n d one or
rnor.e o·f ~: r • .' Jtrober' s areas of cxpertiso i ·
· Pl~ose coll end !et mo· know your thought$.
;

· : · ~:>'ineerely yours,

.

:

r

.

't

~

•

t.~.

cc:

Robbi More Tonnenbcurn,

C. Rosenthal, Chairman
..

V.rs

Howard Erlick, Exec. Ass•t,,µhz. Ch.

[end]
Original d©coame111ts
faded ar:idfor illegible

October 11, 1972
TO:

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, 'RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM

FROM:

ERIC . MEYERS, DUKE UNIVE.RSITY

• ,

.

RE •
'

EVANGELISM ON CAMPUS

The growth and spread of evangelism ·experienced by me at

Duke and at UNC, Chapel Hill, in the course of the past year,
has been so traumatic .t hat .a sense of urgency in the Ai:nerican
Jew1$h community .is called for.
perience is

atyp.ic.~l

I do not believe that my ex-

of what is happening on the major campuses

of America and especially on those in the south and mid-west •.
Often in the guise, of a i;espectable

campus organization
'

'

(C11mpus Crusade, Inter-Varsity Christian .Fellowship of Athletes,
Jews for Jesus, Ichtheus) · the impact · these .groups have. on. Jewish
students can be overwhelming.· Their impact on the whole .o f the
:UniV'~rsity .

is· even Il10re harmful, for evang~lism stands for every-

thing that. the un.iversity is· against.
Let me refa·t e se.v eral personal ~xperiE'.nc.es to illustrate
my rather strong
· studi~s

feel~ngs

in thi;·s matter.• · A .former Jewish student.

.student"· an.d. v_igorous Hillel worker r.ecently "fo-µnd'·1

Jesus after .var.iou~ · pre!?sures from. qn-campus: ~roups.
finding

"hilr?u · this

AftP.r

st;udent: suffered such. inten.s.e.. guilt . f~elings

be·_unsuccessfully tried tn commit suicide and was confined immediately . .
This poy .is · not.· y~~ well. .-·.
'

'

'

. A~other student of min~ · who was on my Israe~ ··s tudy program

. fe 11 ·in· love · wi~h a "crusader."

a

When her love .for him eventually.

p~ls.sJon _to c.onvert him,. this boy had a

He is now in : tberapy thr~~ ·ti.mes a ~eek.

-2-

These . are extreme cases but_ they can be multiplied · and in·cidents like these replicated over and over again.
On the university side scene proselytism in dormitories hc:1s

become· commonplace.

Leafleting, demonstrations, lectures, testi-

monies have becpme . corrunonplace.

The · Inter-Varsity Fellowship plays

college teams in non-conference competition and uses the half-timP.
·intermission to witness · for Christ and win over the unsuspecting
audience. All this with the help. of the university.
After a semester course in Bibl.ical s tudiP.s with me, a student
: ·in . the class

ple~ged

with m.e to It)eet Arthur Ka'tz - an . evangelist

for the Jews for Jesus - and at least gtve Jesus a chance.

For.

a teacher .thi.s ~as a blo~ ..deeply f~lt, a hu~t not, likely forgotten.
For at· this level the s_o~called free exchange of ideas appeared
.

.

to be meaningle_s s.

Nothing had g9tten to this· boy.. who had don.e ·his

assigrurients. regularly.

Je.s us

~rthur Katz has pursu~d me. to

WSS·

th~ only key to _meaning .for. him.

t:nY very· office but. _I have never

agreed_. .t o d~bate. him in public • . I hav_
e rather µrged my Christian
~oll~~gues ~o do this ~nd I have als6 urged .them to write letters

·to

the· local and sch~ol papers . ,
.- Bu~ it is . the not so obvious subtle acquie.
s cence
of
the
.
. .
..
.

~nivers_ity

,become

i .ri such matters that is: so fri,ghteni,ng .

l~boritories

When . dormitories

for stµdent .C hristian ·m issionai-i.es _som~thing

. should be .done~ , When . colle~e.· f~ds :are raised by at.hle.t es for

·J esus · it .is ·t:i.me

tQ

_say - thi~ has gone far eilqugh
~'.
.

-

.. ...

-3-

Surely most Jewish students brush most of this aside with
a shrug of the .shoulder.

The fact of the matter is, however,

that some students are being hurt.

Even if a survey were to QP.

made most students would deny any effect of the evangelical
movement on them for they would perforce feet g\.iilty if they
admitted to it.
The stakes in all 't ;his; it seems to me, are very great.
In legal terms it may be the right of pri,vacy on academic · freedom
that is being violated, but in experiential terms it is a painful
regression into .the p.ast.

.In the academy at least men have

cherished ·the opportunity to reflect solemnly and objectiyely
o~:-

their past. . It is indeed -ironic now that. Jews. must fight ·

to pteserve that privilege.

P.S.

I

·reit:~rate

and

..

. •

th~t

iX!Y

.t he fact tl1at I t.each in:· a soU:thern university,
exp~ri.ence

may·

appe~r

slightly

exagg~!ate?

Maybe this is '-'the southern strat.egy:. " ·
.

.. .

to some;

The lnevltable implication doctrinal abstractions like the
- that traditional Jewish re· trinity that has been :at the
liglous forums have been ln· · roots of Christian-Jewish con..., the situation. The American adequate for people like... frontations. They tend toward
.:Jewish · Committee initiated Paul David Cooke - is one· · a literal belief in the Bible
an educational campaign last that many Jewish leaders ac· and evangelistic doctrines of
knowledge
has
validity. .. fundamentalist Protestantism.
. . . . .. . .
~~l't.; 1.;,_ · week to· jnfonn Jews in a
"balanced and objective" way Michael Wyschogrod, a Jew, · ·. ·. The Jesus People also show
ish
philosopher
at
Baruch. .. more Interest than most
about the trend. ..
Last month the Massa- College, for Instance, as· Christian groups in the Old
chusetts Rabbinical Court of serted recently that Jewish Testament, and a communal
Justice ruled ·that an ·in· religious organizations have lifastyle of many grou.ps so
"secularly at a time when family struc·
· dividual born to Jewish par- become
T'
P.nts has abdicated "his rights minded" and "Insensitive to ture has been de-emphasized
as. a member or the Jewish deep religious concerns" that ·or weakened !n the United
·faith" if he joins any of the they have forced young Jews .. States-fos~rs some of the
.
.. .
-(._t I~ organizations of Jews who . to look elsewhere for mean·· values associated with a famreligious experiences.. · ..iJy in Jewish tradition. "The.
'~P~u1 David Cooke . was have embraced Chdsti3nit:Y. ingful
It has also been pointed '.Jesus· People can often be a ·
born: into what he calls an .
The old problem or co~
out that the Jesus ..People ·.·. .substitute far · the family,"
"'intellectual Jewish home"· ·version had. subsided in. the
and had a bar mitzv.ah be· ecwnenica! climate. of rec·ent teach a brand of Christianity · sa1d ·Rabbi 'Norman E. Fricause "l . wanted roots in '· years, but now is _appearing that can easily appeal to mer, of the Hillel Foundation
many Jews. They focus on at Brooklyn College.
aome tradltlon." Two years.· ·in at lea$t three forms · Rabbi Frimer laments,
ago ·he . switched signals, the Jesus movement, missions the person of Jesus, a Jew,
and pay little attention to · ·though, the fact that the
joined a radical branch of . to the Jews, and evangelistic
the Jesus People movement campaigns.
.
and committed himself to
Juus Movement
"serving Jesas with everything I have."
·· ·
Although statistics are un. :Mr. Cooke, who is 22 and available, it is ev~dent that
has adopted the Biblical name Jews constjtute a significant
of Lazarus, is one of a grow- minority of the young people
ing - or at least more visible now "turning on" to Jesus - number of Jews who seem certainly more·than the 3 per
to be embracing Christianity. cent that Jews represent in
Jewish religious leaders con· the American population.
alder this trend toward con·
Why is this happening?
version a serious problem for One obvious explanation ls
their religion and they are that the Jesus movement, like
begiiining to react.
the Hare Krishna, Zen and
The Synagogue Council of other thriving religious cults,
America, an wnbrella group is answering a spiritual thirst
of rabbinic and congregation- among young people.and that
al bodies from the Reform, Jews share this thirst.
·'·

· Jews:

Conservative and Orthodox

movements, has recently
· begun a six-month study of

Wh
Y ·
·
Some ·...
. ·n to
ur

J·esus

. · -- ~- ;~;~
: :~ .'-!.
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·· ----~---
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Jesus revolution fosters antiintellectualism and the pur·
suit of individual salvation at
the expense of the social responsibility that has always
marked Judaism.
Missions to Je~s ·
For various reasons - including the emerging ecumenical spirit, self-doubt
about thel.r past claims to a
monopoly on religious truths,
and guilt about Christian involvement in the Nazi holocaust - most major Christian bodies in recent years
have quiecy eTiminated their
special evangelistic efforts
among Jews. Independent
evangelistic groups, however;
have · continued the efforts,
and some are beginning to
. attractaWention.
. .

Rel~gion
The Manhattan • based the a.Uention they are creat· '72, which is sponsored by
American Board of Missions ing. Rabbi Marc H. Tanen- Campus Crusade for Christ
to the Jews encourages the bawn of the American · Jew·· and is expected to draw tens
creation of congregations of ish Committee, for instance, of thousands of young people
former ·Jews- and has spent has warned that they tend to Dallas next month for train$80,000 this year on televi· to WJdermine acceptance ing in evangelism. The other
sion . time .and ne.wspaper ·: among Christian! of the new is calJed Key 73, a national
space for an advertisement ''theologies of Judaism'• that evangelistic effort scheduled
that shows a group of He· regarded Judaism as complete for next year by more than
brew Christians-Jews ·con· · and valid in itself, not simply 100 Protestant - and a few
organizations.
verted to Christianity - and "a stage on the way to Catholic
: There efforts are publicized
proclaims "so many Jews are Christianity."
·
with phrases like "blitz the
wearing 'that smile' nowadays." A Board-related group
. Ev~ngelistie Drives
country 'for Christ."
Of. these campaigns, Rabbi
caning itself "Jews for Jesus"
is now functioning in San
With the support of some Tanenbaum says that the
Francisco, and the Young He· liberals, evangelical . Prates- very idea of setting out to
brew · Christian Alliance, tants are preparing two convert the country to Christ
new evangelistic would seem to be a throw·
formed in 1965, promotes major
"messianic Judaism" on col- thrusts in the near future. back to days when religious
lege· campuses.
·
· While the .. thrusts, are . not . pluralism had not been fully
Although it Is- far from aimed. specifically. at Jews, .accepted and citizens acted
clear that these groups are they :nevertheless will ln- as if "Christianity and Amermaking sizable gains, Jew- elude Jews in their appeals. ica were one and the same."
i.sh leaders are nervous about --One of the . efforts ls Explo. .
-EDWARD-B7FiS'RE.
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· J ews fo r Jesu s

Moishe sees the light
by Roslyn locks
··We love Jesus and we love being Jewish." says Moishe sured by the instruments of men.
Rosen. ~pokesman ror a California-based group that calls
We use our minds and
J
J
measuring devices for our miss.
itself "Jews ror Jesus .. and is part of the larger esus oy ing spiritual radar.... Our spiriFestival that more than half-filled ~ladison Square Garden·s tual radar needs to be repaired by
Felt Forum last week.
J . +s:.ics J.'!. ·~ ~ God. He's willing to uncross our
The group's insistence on re- : /-:~.._ ··f;j./·
' ~ -t wires and to replace our old appa·
m.lining Jews while reci>gnizing '
·.;;;-~· ">, .
ratus," etc.
O'irist as their Savior has stirred 'V'
..,..
·
On screen. Rabbi Siegel inconsiderable controversy among
-~
-~ ~
traduces the dilemma posed by
established, religious organiza.. /
.
the Messianic Idea. For Jews: "If
.
. ~, ': .·
lions.
.- · .· "":'\":::;;""'
:. ·
the world is so bad. whv hasn't lhe
"They blithely sidestep histo· fl(:_ _ , ~
·~ j ·
Messiah come7 .. For ·Christians:
ry," says Rabbi Marc Tannen"...\ ~yJ.. ._
"If the Messiah has come. why is
baum, National Director of Inter,,..--·-.~·~ ; ~
the world so bad?"
religiousACfairsforlheAmerican 7
· -~ _., /:/) \ ..,
"Prais.etheLord!"callsavoice
Jewish Committee, ''ignoring fun·
\~- "....
in the }IUdiencc.
damental differences between
-;.:,.~.
~ ·.,,. j
Messianic expectations inexpli·
Christian a.nd Judaic conceptions •
· '. · '::":>)...
cably mount with the turn of c.'.lch
of God, as well as historical
·· - - : · ."~'"- , ~' · ::- .~ "- milleMium, and evangelic fervor
':~ marks our current advance toe.venls that have led to the evolu- ; . ,. • ·, J.
t1on of two separate systems of I
",? ·: · ·
. · ward 2000 A. D. "If you have a
:
.,_ •-' /
··
,_ \
secret," the glowing blonde girl
belief.
"Their attemp£ at syncrctism." f
·• · ·':-'
J.
1. who earlier identified herself as
predicts Rabbi Tannenbaum. !
···
, an inherited Jew address.es the
"may lead the Jews for Jesus
· -..J •.f
~·- -.: rabbi. "and it's ri·nlly lrfe chn11!1group to share the fate of their \ · { 1
ing. why don't you share it with
Hebrew Christian predecessors in
~41: people?"
the First Century, who found
- Aboor Svmcos
themselves exiled from both syn:\IOISl IE llOSE'.\'
The rabbi replies that he does in
his work as administrator and
agogue and Roman Christian
Church."
ety of one-page tracts m colloqui· teacher. talking with other Jews.
" Why only Jews?" asks Rosen.
The Jews for Jesus, however, al style like one I've just been
refuse to consider themselves handed with a drawing of a scien· ··why not on street corners?"
converts. "I believe in Jesus," list trapped in a test tube.
Rosen elaborates when we meet
said Rosen, appearing on the reading: ··Science proves! NO IT aftero.•:ards. commenting on the
" l\J'dda.,·· t 1 · ·
DOES'.'l'T. . . . Science only unfriendly response that often
' I
,
e ev1s1on program
th'
th t
Lgreets his group's attempts to
several days before his appear· proves mgs a can "" meaance at Madison Square Garden ,
"but no one can take away my cir·
· cumcision and my Convenarit
with God."
A large group, most of them in
their late teens and early 20s,
waits out.side the television stu·
, dio.
··Are you all Jews for Jesus?"
the usher asks.
A mother with cttild looks
perplexed. "What can f tel! you:·
she shrugs. "I'm a Catholic for
J esus."
/ "I'm an .inherited Jew," a
glowing. blue-eyed blonde announces.
Beside me. a dark-haired,
clean~scrubbed 17-year-old from a
seeular Jewish home in Queens is'
puzzled by rumors of opposition.
"I think it's a private thing," she
says. •·a personal choice." She
doesn•t know any or t.he people
here and came because a friend
introduced her to the Gospels. "It
just makes me feel good inside:·.
she says.
· "ls that different from Judaism?" I ask.
"To tell t.he truth," she answers. " I never read much about
Judaism."
"We don't usually get this many
people in the studio audience,"
the usher comments.
"Jesus is popular." an advocate
·
responds.
On camera. in dialogue with
Rabbi Seymour Siegel of the Jewish Theolog ica l Seminary.
Moishe, introduced as spokesman
for the Jews for Jesus group.
shrugs.
"I'm the spokesmatr,!'- he -says
· casuaUy, "because I have the
mimeo machine... - The machine produces a uri-
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syntliesize J~and Christianity.
.. Maybe we're a little o>'erenthusiastic," ·he says. '·Maybe
we go out on street comers and
push literature. maybe we brag .
too much. maybe 1•:e become obnoxious because of our zeal. But if
you·ve really got Jesus, you've
· got tl\at kind of enthusiasm. You
want to run out screaming. 'Jesus
is the way! J esus is the way!'
"If Jesus is the Messiah. your
life isn't your own anymore. It's
His. He's got a right to order me
around. He can say, ·Moishe. go
to New York ; Moishe, go to
Honolulu . . : ·•
''You have these dialogues with
him?"
"We're tallcing about a living
Christ." a disciple explains.
·'Moishe relates to this Christ. ..
"Listen:· says '.\loishe. "I'm net
going to get into how He talks to
me; it's too spooky. You wouldn't
believe it anyway: most or the
time I don't believe it. but He
does......
Other members or the grou[>-:'llark. '.\lilch. Baruch. and Stuart
-report similar personal contact : most ha\' e come into the
mo\•ement through personal rev~·
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tJ!i oishe sees
the light
Continut.>d from p<Jf:.t!. :!9

lation com~ith help from
friends. All testify to radical
··changes in their lives . .
..I was really spaced out,..
Mitch reports. "sitting en a rock
at the beach in Sausalito. asking
God to Jet me meet more Chris·
tians. when I looked down and
found this piece of p.1per floating
into my lap that read ·You too can
be saved.' It was the Kosher Pig
tract" (a flyer stating that salvation makes us kosher J; "most of
the printing was blurred. but
l\loishe"s address was on the
back. I hitched over. knocked on
his door, and said: ·Goel sent me
here today.' .. He laughs. "That
·was t\.·o years ago. I was such a
head. I didn't have any head left.
But my problem was much
deeper than drugs; sin runs a lot
deeper. Christ has made me a lo·
tally new creature: He showed
me what a Jew is and He"s turned
me into a fulfilled Jew. Ifs the
most wonderful thing that has
happened in my life."
Stuart. a relatJvely straight ex.
schoolteacher. got '"turned on" to
J esus ni ne years ago when he was
teaching at a junior high school in
Brooklyn. "I realized." he com·
· C:o'11Jttunl "" j"'F-'' .'H
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ments "that our culture needed
more than lesson plans."
Baruch, sturdy, genial, bearded ,. , _.
-wearing a crocheted yellow
skullca~s a pensioned Vietnam
veteran whose recent cargo of
Bible tracts has replaced earlier
cargoes of marijuana traveling
-~
east and heroin returning west.
., .
"The first time we talked to
Baruch about Jesus," Mitch
recalls, "he was stoned on heroin
and told us to get out."
.,,.
" I always thought people 11.·ho
· believed in God were weak people
who needed a crutch," comments
Baruch, " and I wasn "t any of
those things. ··
Through Baruch, tiloishe met
Mark, another New York Jew liv·
ing in San F'rancisco. who row1d
God at a ranch in Oregon where
he met Baruch and "'learned to
pray for the first time."
Two photographers with the
group are not Jewish, but joined
the movement when they were assigned to do a photo-story by Look
magazine more than a year ago.
"What happened to the
Apostles," says Moishe. referring
to unfriendly responses to his .
·
group, "is happening to us."
I met the group again- at the
~.
·
· · - -·
•
Statler-Hilton before the rally. Se- .
curity precautions have been .
·
stepped up, and Baruch comes
_ _ . ............,......._....._......r._. ..;..,,,. -·
· -~~· down to get me and examine my1--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - ---i
press card. Upstairs, doors open a alive. il1oishe graduated from
As a staff member of the Amercrack; chains slide out of locks. College in Denver with a major in ican Board of Missions, Rosen
and we are inside two small ad- business administration and served two years as mini~ter or
·joining hotel rooms, where I ask worked as buyer for a sporting the Beth Sar Shalom congrega·
goods store.
tion or Hebrew Christians in New
Moishe about himselL
At 18, he married a girl whom York ·and 10 years at a Hebrew
Bom 40 years ago in Denver, h(
describes his family as "typical he describes as "a mintant Jew· Christian congregation in Los An·
sei:ular Jews," attending snya- ish atheist." "'I was an agnostic," geles. In 1970, the Rosens moved
"she was an a the- to San Francisco where the larger
gogue only occasionally, keeping he comments,
so we had an Orthodox Jewish Jesus movement was gaining
kosher while his grandfather was ist.
wedding." Early in their mar- ground.
•·1 didn't found it, .. says Rosen,
riage, his wife, who had gra·
duated from Boston's Hebre11. speaking of the Jews for Jesus
l.orrrinu,·d un •··zr l"'t'c I
i Teachers College, be11:an studying
the New Testament. "U the Old
Testament is true," Moishe re·
ports her decision, "then the New
Testament is also true."
"And," Moishe adds, "'she
became a believer," a decision
that caused some friction in t.'ie
early years of their marriage.
"My wife had become a sweeter
and lovelier girl than before," ·
Moishe explains, "while I was
growing more and more unrea·
sonable. Finally, I couldn't a\·oid
the confrontation U1at changed
·
my way 01 iiie."
In 1954 the Rosens left Denver
for Northeastern Bible College. In
1957 :\loishe graduated. was ordained a Baptist minister. and
joined the Sta.if o( the American
Baard of :'\I is~ions to the Jews.
<The l\lanhauan-based American Board of Missions to the J:ews
1 encourages the creation of congregations of former Jews and has
spent 580,000 this year on television and ne11.·spaper space adver·
t.ising ··the growing number of
Jews wearing that smile now·
adays'" A week after the ads
appeared. a Nt ·' York rabbi took
out his own ad titlc<I "Wipe That
Smile orf! ". pointing out th al the
vost spiritu:il povcr!y among both
__.!.e.ws and Christians sug~ests
th~t each group <hould co.,-centr:itc on mis•1ons to its u·::'1
people.> .
-
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Jane. smells like a cheetah. says the late afternoon stin: Biinking
neon bulbs flicker the Garden's
promises of "Championship
heard me and asked if I'd ever Rodeo" and "Singing Cowgirls"
known any hippies. I admitted I as the group bursts into choruses
hadn't and he suggested that I of "Hine Mah Tovu Manoim"ought to meet some before Hebrew lyrics extolling the brothmaking statements about lhem.
erhood of man-that sustain us
· "I realized then lhat Cod dO"ll through the stage dOOC' of
wanted me to.Lalk to people. and the Felt Forum and the maze of
people could barely get to me; corridors leading to the cell-like
that the essays I wrote alienated dressing room where Moishe
the very people I wanted to talk waits his turn to speak.
to." Ergo, mimeographed tracts
The Felt Forum·s ~600 seats are
and blue denims.
more than half-filled when Moishe
.BY now. it.'s time to leave for appears, greeted by applause and
the Forum, and Baruch, as ad- choruses of "One way, one way to
vance man. scouts the corridor. Jesus," arms raised, . index
"All clear," he announces. and we fingers point ing upward.
head for the service elevator.
~'Things are bappening that we
"You lhink mavbe we're being can't interpret." Moishe begins.
over-Oramatic?" "stuart asks.
touching on the Messiar:iic prom·
"Probably," Moishe replies.
ises of Isaiah. the common heriThe service entrance turns out t age of Jews and Christians, the
to be locked <accident or plot? l. importance of freedom for Soviet
so we end up walking lhrough the Jewry, and the integrity of
hotel lobby after al!, st riding Israel's borders. ''Jews," pre·
briskly across Seventh Avenue in diets Rosen , ·•arc going to be
coming into the church not to be
Gentiles but to be accepted as
Jews and share with you their
Jewish heritage.
Come
, quickly, Lord Jesus," he con·
i eludes. to mounting applause and
rattling tambourines:
"Praise God... 3l-year-old Reverend Paul S. ?.loore initiates the
prayer. ··S;itrui. in the name of
Jesus, we rebuke you. You have
no authority or control over th is
brother .. . we cast ·you out of
this place. . .. Father, "'e pray
that Christ will bring many
thousands to know Him as their
personal Savior . . . we p~ay
especially for the Je"·s or New
York and this area that they will
know we are simply offer ing them
the One who came and said 'I
am the Way, the Truth, and the
Light.' ..
.
Inside f'elt Forum, choruses
join in singing ''All God's Children."
Outside, a small teenage group
wearing skullcaps dances in a
circle over flyers that litter ttle
ground, chanting ·'Yisrael,
Yisrael," arms raised, fingers
pointing upward. Some have lettered "Jews for Jesus" on their
jackets. For a moment. I assume
they're members of the group
who couldn't spring the S7.50 price
of a ticket ; then I notice it's their
middle fingers ascending to lhe
sky.
- -.

make love not war, and is inJff oishe sees Icapable
of either. "Someone

'the light

C,On.rinurd frQm f'r••c.-dity. /Ht!t1

group, " it found me. Kids s t arted
coming to me from all over with
all kinds of ·questions' and I
learned from them."
Before that, he describes him·
self as very much an "establish·
ment minister" despite earlier in·
clinations toward non-eonformism. "I wore suits and only
received callers in my office after
they were announced by my secretary," he reports. "Once I
described hippies in Ronald
Reagan's terms-someone who
dresses like Tarzan, w.aJks like

They insist their ~emonstration
is spontaneous 'i'litiier'than or·
ganized-a serendipitous as$Cmbly. When I ask where they
live, most anS\<er, "C3narsie."
"Just call us concerned Jews,"
the Voices from Canarsle instruct
me, while one makes a point of
denying affiliation wilh lhe Jew·
ish Defense League.
"We knocked the yarmulke off
Moishe Rosen's head," another
proudly reports.
"Why would you do that•" I
ask.
"He'sdeseCTaling my symbol!"
he sputters.
·
Al one point. a simple white·
haired woman passing by an·
nounces that she loo has found
Jesus.
"You've found Jesus?" a demonstrator asks.
. "Yes," she beams. "I've found
Jesus and rm happy."
''You've found Jesus," he re·
peats. ·
"Yes." she responds. joining
their mock chant.
"If you've follnd Jesus," says
the demonstrator, "why don't you
go crucify yourself?"
"I've been watching lheni," an
outraged middle-aged Jewish onlooker expostulates angrily from
the sidewalk. " I don't like their
tactics. They have no right to act
this way ' "
By now, clusters of onlookers
have galhere-:1 on the sidewalk.
caught up in street corner
dialectics on the nature of God
and their own affiliations.
"God," pronounces one man.
"'JOO," he intones solemnly,
swaying toward .his colleagues
draped across a stone bench out·
side the Forum. " Cod won't have
nothing to do with this shit!"
And he doubles over, laughing.
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· Rabbi Reports Meager Jewish Backgrounds Cf Youths Who Become 'Jesus Freaks'

~:

NEW YORl< (JTA)--A Los Angeles rabbi has reported that si?C college-age members of families .
of his congregation rejected Judaism to the point w:1ere they had converted formallv to another faith. ·
four of them having i:>ecome "Jesus freaks." The :>thcr twc, according to Rabbi Isaiah Zeldin of
·
U~e Stephen S. Wise Temple , became gurus and lcf: for India "to become followers of Buddhism."
All were males. In reporting on the develop:nent; Rabbi Zeldin said he had talked to all six des- ·
pite the fact that he did not regard such departures from Judaism by six colleae-aae
kids "out of
0
400 t~ 500 in that age bracket who belong to our coi~gregation" as marking a signifi cant trend. He
explarned, rather, that he wanted to learn some of the. "common denominators about the six." His
! report was reprinted from his synagogue bulletin in the current bulletin of the Town and Villa"'e
0
;_ Synagogue!.-a Conservative sv~gue in Manhattan.
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He said the principal conclusions he had drawn from his conversations with the s\x defectors
,
was that neither a Hebrew education which stops at. Bar Mitzvah or a Jewish Sunday school erluca:
tion was of any value. He also asserted that parc:a~s who send their children to a Jewish school ''but :
who themselves have little ceremonial observance it thetr home and do not attend religious services
at Temple ·are the prime targets for having kids wlro defect." Rabbi Zeldin also reported that evidence from the conversations and other sources. indicated an urgent need "to intensify the invoh·ement of our youngsters in Jewish life for more tirr-~s a week and O\•er a broader span of years." Re
reported that " we now have our nursery school chi :dren coming five days a week" and that "we ~re
seriously thinking of starting our own all-day school." There are now two day schools under Re1orm
,auspices, at Temple Beth A~ in ~~iami and ~odef ~!lalcm in New York Citv . .
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~Hebrew Christian.s ' Plan Sed~r ;
·Showing link
With CommuniO~i
... 3- 5- 1.L . '
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£lien and Ronni Sarrett grew federal Commanicatlons ·Com·
·up on the West Side in a mission ·in .an '. effort .. to ref&l)'lily they describe as "cul- schedule th~ sh~w here. . .
turally · Jewish but almost The nauonw1de_ ·fellowship
· th . ..
· ·
•
has . no membership rolls but
a .etsl. ·
the Rev. Or. Daniel Fuchs, the
.' : •.w e bad Pas5?ver seders. at Baptist general . secretary of
.m y ua;ndmother s and I think the missions board, puts · the
•I was in a synagog-..te perhaps number of Hebrew Christians
.twice in my Hf~.'.' said· Ellen._ a at 50,000 to l.Q0,000 in th
21-year-old n:hg1on and phll· country and 5 600 in the metroosophy major at Northeastern polit an area: '
,
University in Boston.
· This does not refer to Je~s
Last May, in the course of who have merely joined a Prot"two weeks In my dorm room. estant or Catholic church but
contemplating and going crazy," to those who ha\•e been "saved'.'
Ellen Sarrett felt herself -the mystical "baptism in !hi
"saved" a,~d became a "Hebrew Holy Spirit" that . Beth Sa~
.Cht:j~~n.
.
. Sha!om considers the only true
Since :t~en. her ~1ster ~onn1, :·conversion" to Christianity,
'18. has JOtned her 1n the Jews for Gentile as well as Jew.
for Jesus" movement and Ellen
ls Mthinklng about" ·going to
Founded by Rabbi
theological school to become a Most of these · converts are
miJlister.
c.h~neled . into
the. ".ari·
··
,
ous evangelical . d·e nommauons
'Never Felt Jewish
whose members contribute in<
· "I never felt Jewish until I dividuaUy to the · board's $1.S.j
was ·saved and became aware million " annual· · budget. Mis.
'of the Messiah's reality." Ellen sionaries number 75 of the staff
..said at a ·recent Sunday after- of 100, about half of the
noon . service of Beth Sar converted Jews. : . ·
.
Sbalom Hebrew Christian Fel· The fellowship also holds
• :fowship. ·The group meets at services in Levittown, L. I., arid
the headquarters building of the Hollis, Queens. · ·
American Board of Missians to Beth Sar Shalom was founded
the Jews, 236 West 72d Street. in 1894 by Leopold Cohn. an
. Both. sisters said their parent.s Austrian • Hung~rian · rabbi in
.were upset but took· the pos1· Brooklyn who was converted
lion that their children were and became a Christian mis·
old enough to know what they sionary among Jews in the
were doing.
Brownsville section.
Others at the servi~ said • Dr. Fuchs, whose parents
" they had been brought up in were converts, said :Hebrew
Orthodox hoines or as children Christianity produced "little
of rabbis or had gone to Hebrew persecution but some confusion
school.
among clas~mates" during his
·. Jiebrew Christians or the childhood and that of his now·
Beth Sar Shalom evangelical grown children.
..
movement say that they are Beth Shar Shalom practices
"still good Jews," but that they baptism by immersion while
now are "completed Jews" be· continuing to celebrate Jewish
caose they have accepted Jesus holidays and some ceremonies.
. as the Messiah of Old Testa· It has no ritual to accompany
..me~t prophecy. .
·
circ~mcision and_ no equivalent!·
.
· 'Demonstration Seder'
o_f e1t~er bar m1tzvah or COD·
,
. .
. ,
· ·They w1.11 ce1ebrate Easter- fmnat1on.
Passover with a "demonsuation
Anticipate Second Coming
scder" that emphasizes the "We· are pre-miltenial and
.ritual meal as the origin of the pro-Israel," Dr. Fuchs said. "Jn
Last Supper and therefore oflother words, we anticipate the
the Christian sacrament or second coming of Christ and
· 1believe he will rule the world
communi9n.
· --''We see Jesus as the broken from Israel." ·
· ·
matzoh." said the Rev. Charles . Mr. 'Eisenberg .said some of
Eisenberg, pastor of the Man· the younger current converts
hattan fellowship. The otherl"might ·be considered part :Ofl
two matzoth of the seder rite the 'Jesus people' and we're
complete the symbol of the getting a few from . the drug
Trinity. he said.
culture:•:
'
·
· . ,
During
Lent,
fellowship Some at the Sunday scrv1ce1 •
members are presenting this spoke ' of earlier efforts . toJ
version of the seder in many resol\'e their emotional conflicts
e~angelical Protestant church.cs in psychothe~apy or in . such
in the metropolitan area .
secis ·as" Umty -or Christiani
: 'A year ago a SI00.000 half· Science.
.
hour color television show' "Generally there is an identity
based on the "demonstration crisis involved in conversion,"
seder" was canceled by WOR· Dr. Fuchs said. "Some do feel
· TV, after_ protests by Jewish cut off, especially by relatives. j
groups. but was shown on somelbut it is something to work•
stations elsewhere. Beth Sar through ·aqd .. we.. help each
. Shalom· has appealed to the other." - - . ... - . .. .•_ - . .
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·Most , In Communes,
Esoteric Cults, Jewish

I

~

"'3 - tO·I~

MIAMI - . The figure of 80 stitute of Religion, Dr. Allrecl

per cent of the young people Gottschalk. ·

·in the ~ornmunes In the United
Sl;ates are Jewish, and that half
of those of the Hare Krishna
cult, Zen Buddhists and the like
are Jewish are attributed to the
new president of the Hebrew
,Union CoUege - Jewish In.:..

..:.·

..-·.·

;..: .... -··

.

EDWAHD (lOHEN, editorial .
page columnist for tile Jewish ..
Floridian, quoted Dr. Gottschalk
to that effect from Los Anaefes

prior to the recent bienni~ or

- j

the Union of American Hebre"

Congregations.

I
i
~

"But Dr. Gottschalk Is optlmistic as he views thd
.' phenomenon," wrote Cohen,
"for he interprets it as a real
spiritual hunger io young people
which the synagogue has been
. unable to provide - therefore
.U1ey turn to esoteric culls and whicli he believes it can
only if the changes that musl
· be made are adopted.'' ,

I

C 0 NT IN lJ I NG COllf.N
. paraphrased the pre~idi:nl of
· HUC-JJR's views:

I

.

"C11t from the same cloth bu~ ·
. . :vitb a real need to feel Jcwi~ii. •
.. ' Uie students now in our r:ibbinical seminaries will sl:Jl\iy.
.
in his opinion, change the
-:,.. : ··:.'.! Amer ic an rabbinate ani4
'··: ".··:=•. U1ereb)', American Jewb-h file.• ··
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Rabbi'"f~~s s;,;a".,;ivgiJ~s $h6'trd Not Provide Platforms For .Jes:is Freaks . -- - FORT LEE, N.J. (JTA)--The rabbi of a Conservative synagogue here has criticized the sisterhood
of Temple Avodah of Fair Lawn for inviting a group of Jesus Freaks to present their views at a meeting at the Temple. Rabbi Solomon Rothstein assertEd in his synagogue bulletin it would have been
wiser for the sisterhood to invite a college Hillel group or a Young Judean group "to talk about
Judaism but I guess there is a better turnout at meetings when you .cry 'gevalt.'" A group of the
Jesus Freaks also spoke at a meeting at the Paramus Jewish Community Center. Other rabbis in
the area also reacted with concern to the presentations, according to a report in the Jewish Standard. One of th~ statements which shook up the rabbis was made by Jh'an Moskowitz. He said he
considered himself a Jew but that he accepted Jesus as his lord and saVior and he urged Reform
Jews to follow his example.
Rabbi Selig Salkowitz of the Faiir Lawn Temple told the young visitors that he felt that they ha'd
proven the "failure of religious aducation, both Christian and J ewish." He said two things disturbed
· him--"one is that your s ense of finding yourself Is 2. negation of yo'urself." The other was that "you
ta1ce advantage of the ignorance of people sitting in this room. The scripture of your theology is not
totally accurate." After listening to accounts by tw,) girls born and raised as Jews, one of whom
said she had been on drugs before she "found Jesus,u Rahbi Aryeh Gottlieb of the Paramus Center,
~mmented, "Isn't it poi:;si~le that after one bad trip you are taking another one?"
Rabbi Rothstein, who contended vigorously that "we ·are not losing our Jewish youngsters," posed
the question: " Why would Jewish kids, coming from 600d Jewish homes, want to join the Jesus
Freaks?" He remarked that "we are told this is toeay's trend. We are warned that many of our
YOWlgsters are 'turned off' by Judaism and are discovering in Jesus, and also in Buddha Beads., the
spiritualism for which they yearn." He added that "if this is all true, Jewish parents have another
worry to add to a long list of potential heartaches."
· : But, he urged that ''before we frisk our children- for hidden pieces of paper containing names ar.d
addresses of gurus, way-out ministers and transcendental meditation-specialists, let' s first be certain as to exactly what is occurring." He contended that the Jewish youngsters joining the Jesus
Freaks were doing so for many reasons. Some of them, he added, "would be better off yisiting a
psychiatrist. others are searching for drug substiti.:tes. And still others just ·want to shock us--to
see ·our reactions. The one thing we should "not do i!O give them publicity!' He contended tha t "in
every generation we have had our share of the disturbed. Our best answers to them can come only .
Jn 'Private confrontation,"
·
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'JESUS WEEK' AT COLtr.l!B IA
~uT-/. - -/~-:-:..--: . ~Y Tnn.':ly T~n:i.ka
Religious News Service Staff Writer
S·S"l°l.

·

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Colur.ibia University, the scene of many recent

ant i-\~:.;,· C:o~ionstrations that inc:ii:c.l~d the t::ilce-over of buildings,
celei>ratetl a 'Jesus \Vccl~' \7ith a series of events centering on the
question -- "V/ho is Jest::s?"

Tllo cclebrat:.-:;:i inc!u<Ied a "Jesus Joy Concert" on the steps of Low
Library. A "Jesus Week" sign . draped across the Coluobia Lion as a
backdrop f .o r the " IUaranathas," a Jesus People rock ensemble from
Milford, N.J.
j
I

In song, and in testinonics between r!lusical numbers, the rock
group of forraer drug addicts, and their young p:i.stor -- the Rev. Paul
Moore of tha tlaranathn Ch:.i~ch o! the iiazarene -- proclaimed tbe divinity of Christ and urged listeners to "praise tile Lord" and be bron again.
"Pray to Jesus! Ask Him, are you re:il? And if you're open·minded
and ask with your heart - - watch out! Jesus loves you. He wants to
put you together with God. Jesus can revolutionize your li_fe ?·"
Soveral h~ndred Columbia students, faculty members and a spribkling
of your.g children who car.ie with their motllcrs gathered for the concert,
lolling on the steps of the library, the lawn and the edges of
fountnins~

lir. Moore, who appea::.•ed at the progrru:i in faded blue jeans, a navy
short-sleeved shirt and a white clerical collar, told the crowd:

I

-~

"Wo're hci·e to tell you about the real Christianity. We're here
to tell you that Jesus Christ holds the basic solution to every problem
you could ever suggest.
11
\'10 keep h:i.c:d:ig ;).Xrn.y at the br anches of problems -- drugs and
drug abuse are branches, poverty is a bra;;.ch,, the war in V!etnam is
just another branch -- the root of o.11 these probler.:1s is sin, and our
sepnr:!.tion fro1;i God.

'

r
~

"Open your heart to ffosus and you' 11 see a r ealm you never saw
before!' '
Throughout the concert the " 1Ic.r<:.!!<:.thas" rep(?ated, "Jesus is corning
back. Man, He's coming back real soon. He's what he claims to be.
Jesus really is the Lord. Jesus is Love •."
·'

Jesus Week (April 30:...r.tay 5) developed fror.1 cooperative planning by
a group of Christian individuals and or~anizatior.s at ColWilbia and the
com:11.:.~1ity.
They said the ir ain w:i.s to present Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior and to asl<. the question, 11 \'lhat difference does J esus l!lake in
today's world?"
Spea!ters ir.cluded the Rev. David Read, r.linister of ifa.dison Avenue
Presbyterian church and onetime chaplain to Queen Elizabeth of England;
Dr. lticho.el Wyschogrod, a professor at Baruch City College, an Orthodox
Jew; and Dr. Rosemary Reuthe-r of Howard University, a Roman Catholic
theolctiian.
.
.
In his speech, "Jesus as :i. Jew sees Him," Dr. Wyschogrod ::,inalyzed
the claim that Jesus is God and that Jesus is the Messiah . He said the
view that Jesus i s God is totally unacceptable to Jews because the idea
that n hur.ta::i being can be God "is simply inconceivable within Jewish
theological sensitivity."
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Cut he said the view that Jesus is tbe Messiah coul d "make sense"
to n. J<:fl because Jews at the tirac of Jesus were expecting the couing
of a nessinh, an "annointed .one."

n-:. Wyschogrod said Jc,·1s at the time of Jesus did not accept Jesus
as the l.l'essiah bcc:rnso "their concep:t: of a ncssiah" was not of a divine
being. They were looking for a political leader "who would rally the
pec;>lc, crive out foreign forces and re - estr,blich the .i'c::·w.ish cor.imonwc;a:i !::1. ''

Dr. Wyschoj'rod cor.unented on the dilornua of r.iodern day Je'l"1s \'iho
cay 1::::: i:rti:.·rcd by ti1e "vision of the Gospel" and find themselves
"beliavin~ Jesus was the r.1cssia:1."
He told the audience, t.th:!.ch incl1~<1ed J~wish students \o'eari:ig
skull c<. pc, that he l>c :..ievcd .!c::;s tc~h:• who tliour;ht Jesus was tl1e
liessS.c:.h ''could :::<.wain Jc-::s in good s:t~.ndir.g " -- so long as they
cont inu-ad to ohserve the laws of the Tora•!. I-!c st:::-c~cd that fo1· Jews,
even if they snw Jo sus :i.s the t!csGia!l, t~c· 1-"osaic l~m (To~:t'.!l) 1·coains
bindi1i:;, "co::it1·ary to th..:i co.r:t::ion Ci!ristia.n c.::;>in:.on that the coming of
Jesus scpcrseded the law."
. During the pro'.r."'aw, spo:::-adic si1out ing could be heard from c!eoonstrators in nearby Lc\'!i~olm ~!:l. 1!. The building was "!iberate<l" and
occupied hy blacl;:s ar.c Pue!"to Ricans who v1ere p:.-otesting n0t t:1e 71ar
but the alleged ineffectiveness of Coluiabia's Ur.bar. Center .
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: FEW JEWS ON CAMPUS WON OVER ....-

Hi~/e/. Survey

Sho!vs Fear

i .

. -Of
Jesus -Freaks-IJnjustifiel
/'P"rh
J•
.r
~ &......_,

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Of 50
. Hillel Directors who responded
to a survey, only IS indicated
that the Jesus Freaks and other
Christian missionary groups on
the campus have won any size· ab I e number of Jewish
. adhereuts. Of the IS, in· most
~ases. the number of Jewish
.. students who succumbed to the
·blandishments of the missionary
. group, was fewer than five.'

~ • ,l
7°1·
/!. 0 ,.
"ao upswing i.o activity on the decisive role in a«ountini;: for

part of fund a m'e n ta Ii st t,he students' ·behavior. Onee v a n g e 1 i c a l Prottstants is director described a young maJ1 ·
reported Crom campuses ln whom he had counseUed as ·
maoy parts of the country." He 'shy, withdrawn, and rejected
said, however, that campuses by his peers.' Another told of ·
such as Harvard, Brandeis, MIT a boy who was 'always' in
or the University or Chicago, trouble, jealous of his oldeiand southern and southwestern sis.tees, unhappy with himself,
ca m p u s es ; are free of and in constant conflict with bis
missionary . activity. He . con-. parents.' "
·. ·
ceded . that · "most observers
CON'l'IN\JlNG, RABBI Fisllagree that the · West. Coast ha.s man said:
·
At the lJnjyersity of Michigan,
the greatest number and variety
' 'T h e relegation 'o f all :· U.C.L.A. and · the University of
of such groups, with schools on 'students to Jesus' to 'the ·
; Pennsylvania; the total' ran as
the eastern .seaboard ·next in categorY. of the emoUonally
':· h!~h as 25 or 30.
·
·
.
dts;urbcd would be a gross
pop'ularity.
.: . POINTING OUT that some of "AT A NUMBER of schools." simplification, for it would over· .
·the discussions on Jews in Jesus he asserted, "Jewish ·converts look slgni!lcant factors in the
. Freaks imply "a hemorrhage of have given public lectures on personal histories of those wi10
topics formulated in such a way do' not show signs of personality
defecti01_1," Rabbi Samuel
· Fishman, who before joining tile as to attract Jewish audiences." disruption. F'rom va.r ious parts
He listed the Los Angeles or the country. there are repo:ts ·
Hillel Commission
' National
Starr io Washington was · di- campuses where subjects or the about .individuals who 'come
rector of U.C.L.A.. quoted in the lectures were "Odyssey or a from a Yeshiva background,' or ·
bulletin addressed to Hillel Radical Jew·• arid " Radical have had 'very positive and ·
Alternative to strong Jewish backgrounds,' or
directors and counsellors one Je..-ishness Jewish observer as stating, Death." At the Uni\'ersity of who 'do not see themselves as
. "Mass baptism in the oc~ans IJliliois, Chicago Circle, the dis· being in co.iflict with · tt.2it' •
of the California Coast involve cussion topic was, "Israel: parents or ti1~ir community.' " ·
'hundreds of Jewish youngsters Fulfillment of a Promise." At Some or the comments re- '
while the Jewish commumty is Hofstra University I a r g c ceived 6y the Hillel Directors ·.
posters proclaimed, "Jesus ls wt.en t~ey mtervie..-ed those
peacefully asleep.''
Kosher," accompanied by the who succumi>ed to U1e Jesus
lie compared this cry of distr,ibution
of
missionary appeal were listed by Rabbi
''sev:ilt"
to the' a!armist
tracts.
Fishman.
'
l
Mspon.~cs to the intermarriage
. TllE WITNESSES for Jesus
"Tr.e descriptioiiS- of t~ese
st:itist:cs. ·
ha\'e even invaded lhe prec111cts young pto :1c locus on on? c::n- :
l ~:N:~erthele~,'; he contin~ed, of Hillel Houses on some tral issue:1 1h2 true meaning of
ca m p u s e s , Rabbi Fishman faith. One student r eported that ·
wrote.
she had 'n ever heard her rabbi
.· '.'Jn all cases," ~e said, "the or teachers discuss this funda·
Hillel director and his students mental question. Another indi·
·have undertaken vigorous action cated that for him Judaism had
.to · expose these . deceptive be~n pres~nt~d only in Its ethnic
·.tactics." At some campuses, he a n d · cultural
dimensions,
.;• :·
·continued, "the current interest without any reference to issues
··..·
in · this subject has generated of faith or belief.
programmatic respons~s on the
"OTHEllS CLAIMED that
·part of the Hillel Foundations." they had never had a genuine
: Rabbi Fishman then analyied spil'itual experience within th&
.the
students
who· have Jewish setting. Still another
responded to the Jesus ap- complained of the lack of 'joy' .
· proach:
la 'Jewish life - ' so much of. ' ·
- "FOR A NUMBER of indi· Jewish concern and practice re- ·
• vidu.als the attraction seems to volves around tragedy.' Some ' .
: be t_he current step in a serie~ declared that they felt no sense
· of experiments, and follows of community and fellowship ·
:involvement with drugs, Iran- within the Jewish setli.ng.:
:.scendental meditaijoo, Eastern Comments such
as thesa
;,ttligion, astrology, etc. It is the suggest that, in the words of '
1atest manifestation of the one Hillel director, .'these people
'.student's fundamental rejection are nOt freaks, They express . -:
of family, synagogue, and com- a legitimate, spiritual need · ·.
· mun!tY.. The articulation of the which we have failed to med · ;
reasons· for such rejection and which we must now do if '. - :
touches many points. In some we are worth our. salt as rat.- · '.
1
.instances there is a Jong history bis.' "
vf personal conflict between
Rabbi Fishman concluded
· parent and child. In other cases, that " it is clear- that the
·-in the ·Words Of ODe r espondent Challenge of the Jesus Freaks ·
.'to -the survey, 'some Jewish is one which for the pres nt
.students seem to welcome a affects a very tiny percent a3e
change from stilted, middle· of Jewish young people.·· He
.class Jewish values to ·a 'hippy, suggested that " the challenge of
primitive, fundamentalist life- redeeming l,hese 'lost souls' will_.
w s tyle.'.
'
riot be 'met . by massive.
·"fl. .,number of the converts programs as much as by the;:
.have. been encountez:ed by the estublishment of . one-to-one_
.Hillel director .· in counselling r elationship with conipeten(
. situations, out of . which has counselors.. committed fcllo>Y..
come an indication that psy- Jewish students, o-r effective
cl:ological · I~ctors. play. a r abbis and teachers."
··
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JEWS FOR JESUS SEEK RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN COMMUNITY p-o

!·

AN OPEN LETIER TO A
asked for the same tolerance
RABBI FROM ONE OF THE for our beliefs and our right
JEWS FOR JESUS
to remain within the Jewish
Dear Rabbi: l.(uun1 jzw· community, it was not extended.
Because we believe in Jesus,
Those of us who are Jews
who believe in Jesus find our- our intelligence and integrity
selves in the position of being lias been impugned by rabbis
shunned by and Crom the Jewish and other Jewish community
community. We have been ac- leaders.
cused of spiritual t r e a s o n ,
Instead of discussing the isidolatry, and of deserting our sue, and the only true issue .
peopre and heritage. ll · 'f ·")~ io th ls matter is whether or.
Many who thought they we.r e not Jesus is the Messiah, some
acting in the best interest of have resorted to name calling
the Jewish community have and we hear the words a.postate
stirred up resentment against and traitor constanUy.
us and this resentment, more It was said that what was
than our beliefs, has caused needed between the Gentile
strife and alienation with our community and the Jewis h com- families and in our Jnterper- munity was dialogue. But the
sonal relationships with other treatment we· have received deJews.
monstrates that real dialogue
· Though most of us are trying was never intended. If you are
to find a Jewish way of life, not willing to enter into dialogue
we find that we are barely toler- with the Jews who believe in
ated when we attempt to attend Christ, how can you pretend
synagogue for worship. On sev- to have sincere dialogue with
eral occasions we have asked Gentile Christians?
rabbis. to address our group Whether or not Jesus is the
meetings and tell what Judaism Messiah or indeed if there is
had to offer us, but in each to be a Messiah is something
instance our invitation was de- that must be decided by each
. clined. Yet, v.·e have heard It individual Jew. How can you ·
aaid over and over again that arrogate to yourselves the right
Judaism· has something to say of making that decision for
Co us and that we miss the others? Why do you take from
!><lint <!f what the J ewish religion other Jews the personal option
t s saymr: or we would not have of believing in Christ just become to believe that Jesus is cause you don't want to ex.ercise
the Messiah.
this option yourseU? AU that
Our 0"11 statements about the we ask for ourselves ls that
satisfaction we have found in we be accepted or rejected as
Christ have been :mswered el· people on the basis of individual
t her with ridicule or silent con- merit, without respect to our
tempt. You have called on the profession of faith.
. l.a rger Genlile community to ex- If what we . have to say is
t end tolerance lo Jews who be· so ridiculous, give us the opportieve differently from their Gen- tunity to say ll so that the
tile neighbors. You have asked foolishness of our own mouths
Christians to respect the integri- mighC condemn our beliefs_
ty of the Jewish religion and
It Is our desire to remain
this was good and right. Yet, within the Jewish community.
when we, as a minority within Most of us who are unmarried
the . Jewish community, have desire to marry Jews who believe as ·we believe and raise
children who will regard them. selves as Jews. U God prospers .
· us as individuals, we hope to
be able to contribute to the .
well being of the Jewish community.
In short, stop th.is campaign
against the Jews for Jesus and
truly do that which is in the
. . interest of the whole Jewish .
community.
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·Rock the
Felt Forum
By JAN HODEJl.'FIELD

· , It may have been the first
. rock 'concert ever given In
New York 1n which a rousica.I
group asked the audience,
sincerely, "Are we playing
too loud?"
The Jesus Joy'...Rock ·Con·
cer last night was one of the
first mass manifesta·tions of
lbhe Jesus movement !n the
city. The 4600 seats "Of Madi·
son Sq. Garden's Felt Forum
were two-<thirds filled for a
.balanced. mixture of preach·
ing in !Up .v emacula!'-'Urging
those present to go "beyond
the stage ot Jesus tripping"
....:and music from pop groups
who were as long· haired,
bearded and scruffy as most
secular rock 'n' rollers, it
cleaner and less raucous.
Originally the rally was to
be held Jn the Gard~n's 20,·
()()().seat arena but that was
· changed a few days ago, said
· the Rev. Paul Moore, 30-year·
·old chairman-MCofthe e•ent
and minister ·or the Church
of the Nazarene In New l\1ilford," N. J. "I guess our
dreams were a little bigger
1han the Lol'J.'s" he explained.
New l"ork 'Needs It'

s till,

mcnt Is strongest, "are goini'.
to have to go some to beat
the spirit of Jesus here to· ,
day."
That spirit was exempll· ·
fled throughout In the most
up-to-date manner, with the .
six speakers "laying It on" ·
the crowd, urging them ''to
get it together for Jesus"
and by the six coinmercilaly·
unknown musical acts that ·
ranged In style from what
might most polltely be des·
cribed as Country & West
Side to ·Acid Indigestion
Rock.
New Way to Say 'Wow'
Speakers included 'Charlie·
Rizzo, a former drug addict
studying for the ministry,
who said . he had been a
Christian for two yea1-s and
a h}'PQCrite for 18 and "man,
it was heayy"; black writer
Tom Skinner, who called for
the radicalization or Chris·
tianlty and explained that
"worship Is a new way of
saying 'wow'"; and author
Robert Mumford · of Fort
Lauderdale, who told the or· ·
derly and pred~minantiy ·
youthful audience that "God
ls wising up and has put an
offensive division on the · .,
f ield."

said the Rev. Jerry
Davis, 31, director of the
-event and of Youth Minislries
But the loudest applause .
In North Arlington, N. J., came for-Moishe Rosen, San
"thls Js a central location and Francisco-based leader of
we wanted thls witness to Jews for Jesus, when he
be made in a place that needs told the gathering, "Even It
ft very much. After all, it's you're not a Jew, let me just
much easier to be a Christian say,· God made you kosher."
.In places like Dallas or the
He announced that hls
Bible Belt."
·
group was "prr.ying specially
The tmportance of the New for the Jews tr. this area, ~ve
York etfort was underscored . do It In love, because Jesus
by the lead singer of the ls love," but o:i leaving the
Archers, who told the milling Garden he was 1>2t upon by
audience that the people of a group of ~ ya"'.lulked
California, where the move. · · · · • · Conti11111<4 on Page 13

.-·

: (:ontinu~ from Page J

.....
· '.··.:·:
. ·· -·
~......-~:
..··.;-

youths. He said "they .tore
· off my yarmulke and spat at
. us, but they were just pranksters, really."
A Time for Singing
• Durlngi!Cormer drug addict ·
Rizzo's talk, a small group •
<>! youths appeared at the
. foot of the stage and demanded time to teach a Jew·
ish song. They were escorted
out of the Forum by security
guards and Rizzo, who heads
· the evangelical rock band
M'arantha, led a capeUa ver: slon of "Amazing Grace."
Those who sat through the
·.six-hour pro g ram unani·
mously v.oiced joyful ap.
precia'tion.
· "The music was good," said
Ray Magarella, a 20-Year·old
student from Staten Island,
"but I came for the ·holy
·, spirjt and anythlng that ex·
presses the spirit Is good."
•From Poeo to Jesus
The last rock concert she.
. had attended, sajd Ruth
· 'llweedle, a 17-year-old blond
.. . • • ' from North Arlington, N. J., ·
'·· '"'; • ., had featured the well-known
' "· · ·
.
.· • act Poco, but &he had come
..
· . to the Garden this time "to.
·' ·:· .. ; · ·
.. praise the Lord, because
•.• .' ·' ·.;
·
:
.•
.. 1, Jesus set ·.m e free."
.-

I
1

.f
I
l

L.
.,.

-

'. The program ended v.~th a :
· ' ·" : .: :· variation on Country Joe
MacDonald's rallying call,
with Danny Lee and the Chi!·
dren of Truth calling, "Give
·,,.,,e
me a 'J' 0 and, then, •E• and
, 'S' and 'U' and 'S'. A final, •
: rousing gospel rock song had
c ·: · ·'· ; many of the as!lemblage
clutching the bi·bles speaker
Mumford called the "manu·
· ·facturer's handbook," and
· wit.h their eyes -c1osed and
their arms raised, they sang
·along.
"Satan was here tonight,"
sa.ld the Rev. Moore, wearing
... · · a denim jacket and ·clerical
collar, "but 9-0 was Someone
Else."
And, sald one of the f · •
; committed agnostics In the
1'
audience, "the vibes were
sure a lot better than at the
' ".-.:' "<: .:· '...... Lennon con.cert."
. :;.. ~
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FRIDAY, JUNE 25 , 1971

RABBI SI1 ys 'JESUS PEOPLE t W. VE
JE\VISH PARENTS 1 RUNNING SCARED t
't'O V1H ;:re.,v.

By Religious News Service (G-25-71)

ST. LOUIS (RNS) -- Southern California "Jesus people" have some
Jewish parents "running scared" about losing their children to Christianity, a Reform rabbi from Santa Ana said here.
Rabbi Robert Bergman told fellow rabbis of the aggressive recruiting behavior of unconventional young Christians during a Giscussion of
Jewish-Christian relations at the 82nd annual convention of tbe Central
Conference of ~merican Rabbis.
"Two of our own kids drive up to temple meetings, 11 Rabbi Bergman
said, . "with 'Jesus loves you' stickers on their car. Their parents
are running scared."
·
nccording to Rabbi Bergman, the young Christian proselytes come
from a Lut.heran congx-ega ti on, Cal vary Cila pel. They recently held mass
baptisms in tile ocean on the beach at Corona del !iar, Cal if.

"Our Ctuis tian brothers are embarrassed by this grour,i," Rabbi
Bergman said.
"Tiley are scared, too, 11 said Rabbi Randall M. Falk, of Nashville.
They .are losing their regular members."

11

Rabbi Bergman also objected to the public high schools being opened
to Teen Challenge, a dreg-control program that preaches "getting lligh

on

Jest~s . "

"The:t come into the schools, 11 be said, "and preach a 'Jesus saves'
theology, sayin~ you'll burn in !J.ell witbout him. They even take up
collections . 11
T'~e convert-makers have succeeded with some Jewish youth, including sooe o :i: tile. brightest, Rabbi Bergman told the conference of Reform
rabbis.

They offer an "emotional channel 'that we have failed to give them, 11
said Rabbi fallc.
i
They are not converting on theological or intellectual grounds, he
held.
"1'. pretty ~irl will come up to a homely guy, 11 said Rabbi Bergman,
"and ask hill!, 1 l!ant to study Scripture with me?' .1'.nd our kids don't
know the .i3iole that well, "

The discussion, heard by about 40 rabbis, was one of eight held
during a day's session at the 02nd annual convention of the CCJlR.
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Jews
·Joining, Leading Eastern Faiths
·
'1ovt1.1·:>t:=1J·
1':2...·"31-11

. By DAVID WEISSMAN
Yoga Society ashrnm In Venice
LOS ANGELES - A recent whose chiel ·spokesman is also
f study ~hows a definite trend of of Jewish background. In the
young and older Je~s in Jesu~ groups alone, Dr. Vorspnn
Cnlifornia being allr11cted . to contacted about 24 Jews.
Christian and Eastern faiths, ln the Chrisliai1 Foundation at
according to Dr. Max Vorspan, Saugus, Dr. Vorspan lc11rned
. adminislralive vice pr~sident 01· that ·leaders Tony and Susan
the University of Judaism here. Alamo arc converted Jews. At
The executive of the west a service he attended he said
• coa~t branch of the Jewish where personnl testimonies of
Th e~ Io g i c.a I s.eminary or faith were given, seven out o(
America, was mtcrv1ewed In U1e lhe 50 youngsters present an·
L.A. '11R1es.
·
·
nounced th;it they were Jewish.
. llE SAID TllE YOUNG Jews Every time that sli!tcment was
· ·
.
. parllc1palcd as devoices a11cl made, he said, there · was a
convcr<s in such organizations round of 1111plause. "It seems
as the young Jesus Groups, the th a t
it
was
considered
Nichiren Shoshu . Buddhist sect something. special i[ a new
In Santa Monica, with two of Christian ls Jewish."
• its leading spokesmen of Jewish · ClVING HIS reasons for this
i.~c!'4!r~und; the Ananda Mar2a drift . irom Judaism, Dr. Vor·

f>-0:1 :

flict with the faith O[ their
parent$.
'"l'llE EASTEllN religio~."
s:ild Dr. Vol'span "h:wc a
different appeal, which Judaism
either has nol or would find
dilCicull, ror Judaism is a
tol:illy .otl1cr-dircclccl rclicinn.
It's aimed at Ulc worl<I more
than Christianity, because
Christianity has the concept of
personal salvnlion - a concept
simply not u.~cd in Judaism.
TI1c$e yonns people wanted lo
!ind somclhilig for thcil' own
soul and ll 's been very hnrd to
Cind." ·
.
.
A_lthoui:l_i some radtc~I Jewish
11
11
11
myshc
groups
social
acllon
and
~ ~?thrng·n~ ~\~ .~ ~:~~e'~\:~
and some Jewish communes
icu P.arc. .
· • .
~
to Christianity, he said, JS a have ap11eared in the last few
bigger step. It is a dite<:I con· ye0<rs, ac<.'Onling ·lo Dr. Vor-

s1mn pointed lo lhc po1mlar
search for one's self.
"I think everybocly is turning
inward ralher than to the world.
They arc looking for some way
of connecting their spiritual
consciousness, or whatever H Is
called, with some cosmic
divinlly or spiritu11l reality
which is outside oC them."
He added:
"A
d litional isychological
n ~ <
" IJc '5 mi'•hl
~eason or youn.,
" .
&
he In till~ much d 1~cuss~ihl
g c n c r a 1 o n gap.
1rou.,
l
I •ntal 'm •d'tnlioll'
:iod
.
rai'.sccrn c
lhc 1
yoga, .the .Y011 s are 0010 g

11

span, JttdiliSm's inlcllcclualiRm·
works agniosl provioling a
speciCic rcligi11us pl:in for
people. The Christion · lun·
d:11ncntalisl groups and k:;ist~rn .
sects :H'c al an ~<tvanlai:c. Hut,
he added, "some nclju~tmcnts
arc being niarle In ori:anizcd
Jewish religion. There is a
nut i cc n b I c disappearing of
rahbinicat robes, and S<?rviccs
often tend lo be less formal.
Guitars and Olhcr musical i1~
strumcnts appear more in the
synagogue," and "tr:.idiUona\ "
prnycrs are bciug supplemcnt~'<l ·
by a growing number or prayert · ·
alhmcd IO the time, whilo
. .
.
s1ng1~g and dancmg haV!J .
become integrated into many .
sermons," Dr. Vorspan said.
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- ·KANSAS CITY -The hubbub ,.-.,-.
. .....,..,
. .,....,~=~!lllll7"·~~'!!1 ·opinions I respect, and the only
over the appearance of a Chris- ,.·_.·. ~ · ·=='...
j,, :_,;: . ... . member. whose objection to the
tian missionary on a Refonn
~,1 ~"
program was made known to
'Temple program is slowly dying ~;· .\~·
f,~,U·,.[1,-.
me."
,
down, but for a .while the issue
·~<
.. ",\ · ~ '.. ~ f:,.'
She then explained that she
.
' ·\··~··.
·was so hot that it seemed likely ·:
. ·
~,.
took this action because Rabbi
to ·consume the pages of The f' .
·
-· Silverman was out of town and
Kansas City Jewish Chronicle.
;
·''
· ~....
there· was the possibility that
. -Editor Milton Firestone said i
,.
~ · he might want to cancel t he
he was shocked when he was ~~ "':~, ~:' ·- ,J.~' talk.
:pro~onted with a · publicity b
-· . \ .
·i? t°"- --\ i
The letter supporting the .
release announcing the program f
--~·
\. · <~I: Chronicle's position came from
at Rabbi William B. Silver- ,
---.._. / ..
Morris R. Shelnsky, chairman
man's Temple· B'nai Jehudah (·· .
1·
of the board of the Katz D.rug .
:here, one of the nation's leading
~?. ,_ _!,_~.: .· Co.
· '
·
He wrote:
Reform congregations. He said
editorially that he received "a t.
'·-~~::~ .~
"I DO NOT FINO fault .w.it11
:panicky series of. phone calls i
._ ~··,:!'" ... '
the progress being made in the
asking that the article be with- ,
·~
brotherhood of man, but do feel
drawn," but he refused to i~··
'·~ that after several thousand
. -:--:........
.1 years or maintaining our.
comply "when it became clear
that the program it self would
_, ·
r. , 1 Jdentity,
there need be no
continue: only the publicity was ~
f.
·j'.. ' subtle, nefarious, or such under•
'~...... t
desired cancelled."
f ..
.. ,_ ,
_, ,, handed attempts to influence or
HE THEN WENl' on to
- - -indicate· any need for change
in the concept or Judaism.
·
comment that he "found the
speaker a mild-mannered polite RABBI W.B. SILVERMAN
"The whole thing now is a
• · .0\11 of context.
matter
of
confusion and
gentleman who employed all the
trite old phrases and blandish- who wants to 'tell 1t as it is' misdirection to youth. We spend
ments wilich have been .uffe1-eci didn't even bother to ascertain our tim.e, energy and use our
for centuries to Jews in an atmeans to establish schools for
· the facts - speak with Mrs. i"nfluenc;ng c b 1· Id re n an-d
t empt t o Iure t hem from thCll'
Delvin Rothman, Cbaicman of
•
ClWn beliefs."
the Sunday Forum· series, or teaching them their heritage,
. Continuintt. he Y.Tote: "we with me to enin some under- and now B'nai Jehudah lends
·round it rncredible however, standing of the background and its tremendous prestige to
that he was freely offered a the reasons for such a program. dignifying a Christian attempt
platform in a Jewish House of You certainly could not think to proselytize.
God to speak such offensive that the purpose of the program
"I am sure that thousands of
phrases as "The gift of life is was to offer a platform to Jews in the community join me
the gift of God through Jesus convert Jews to Christianity or in suppo11ing your editorial 1
Christ Our Lor"d,' and 'Within that those in charge would position,.· and encourage you to
. the pages of the New Testament consciously and advertenlly use every means at vour
are the answers to all the present a program that would command to :stop ll.1i:s Lra'~~•y."
world's problems,' and 'Abra· be 'an affront to a {:Teat many For his sermon on Dec. Jt,
ham, Moses and David believed Temple members and to most Rabbi ~ilv'erman spoke on t~e
in the coming of the Messiah of the Jewish community.'
topic: Tellrng It As It lsn t.
. Jesus Christ.' "
.,
.
Do We Really Want to S~ a nd
The following week, The
Why did we sponsor such .a. Welcome All - Truth in 1972'"
Chronicle printed three letters, program? · The facts are as In his announcement in the ·
two in opposition, and: one laud- foll~ws: A nwnber of our bulletin, he asked the questian:
ing the editorial.
Jewish colleg~ students have "Should a Jew·ish congregation
RABBI SILVERMAN in his com~ 10 me in recent months sponsor controversial forums?
letter charged that it appeared seeking ways to answer some ls it dangerous or helpful to
to him "that you . have taken of the Jesus Freaks _who quote hear and discuss dissenting and
a seemingly innocuous program from the Bible and New Testa- opposing views? What does
out of context and made it a ment sources 10 validate Judaism teach about contropretext to excoriate the fine reasons why J_e"".s . should versy and the pursuit of truth
people who planned this pro- con":'<:rl to Christianity. In in our congregations, our nati.o n
~f t he and our society?'"
11ram as.well as, by impli-;:ation, addition, . members
.,
Congregation have pomted out
·
the Senior Rabbi, the r · ~ -ident to me that they have been '
and the officials of Congregation called upon at home or have
B'nai Jeuhudah."
· -received tracts from missionary
··.'-<I
- He then added:
groups urging conversion to
.!
"How strange it is that a man Ch r i s t i-a n i t y to achieve.
salvation."
THE SECOND .LEITER
Jewish Jerusalem which criticizing the editor came from
respeeis and protects: the holy Mrs. Lester Stiffelman, chairplaces of all religi<>ns as no man of the congregation's adult
other faith has done iti study committee. She challenged Mr. Firestone·s state- ·
Jerw.;alem·s long history?
· Chanukah and Christmas are ment about the flood of tele.
: both holidays of cheer and hope. phone calls. "To my knowledge
I offer the fervent hope and U1e only phone call which was:
prayer that Jews and ChrU;tians made lo the Chronicle asking
may yet meet the crises of our that the announcement be withtime. But we will not ·meet them drawn was made by me. I did
through symbols alone-, or wisl\- this in deference to one member
.. . ...... ....
of the congregation whose
ing alone.
·
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MIAMI - The question o! a the day after Thanksgiving. ·
speaker supporting Christianity Like all other pre-Christmas
· before a Jewish Temple group decorations, it was there, '
..formed part· of a sermon by earlier, I think, than in other .
Rabbi Joseph R. Narot, of years. And with no publi~lY. or :
Temple Israel (Reform) here. debate. In other years there..
: Excerpts from the sermon were were public discussions. Jews ·
r eprinte<l by columnist Edward and non.Jews questioned the
-Cohen on the .editorial page of placing of a cross on a building
The Jewish F.loridian.
that belongs to all 4he people.
. . Rabbi Narot moved from A courthouse is not, after all, :
· discussing an invitation to a a church or private home.
: group of Jesus Freaks, to the There were even rumors oI ·
cross on . the Dade County suits against !he County. ·Then ·
·: ~ourthouse for the Christmas the people were assured that
: season and its implications for it was private, anonymous
· American democracy. Tllll money that made the cross pos· ·
" excerpts in full follow:
: sible om the Court.house. As il
SOME MONTHS ago one of money has ever been the
. our religious high school classes question - and not the feelings
invited a group of these "Jesus of non-christians and, a vital .
· Freaks," as they like 'to call ,American democratic principle! ,
, themselves. Several o[ them BUT THAT I S all gone now. ·
claimed to be former Jews. And Now the cross is there, without
all of them looked at our stu· fanfare, for all to see. And I ·
, dents and said, "We are sorry am sure that some Christians,
for you. You have not found at lea~1 are happy. It is as il
t he true faith, You ha\•e not they are proclaiming to the
found Jesus."
world "The cross is on the
"I am sorry for you." I have Courthouse - all's right with
heard and read lhese words the wor Id."
_
before. And they evoke in me, We Jews know that Jews and
whenever I hear or read them, Judaism cannot live or thrive
· old feelings and fears. I am in a monolithic society. When
. too old and too familiar with ancient Assyria vanquished aU,
history not to have such feelings Jews perished among them aU. ·
· and fears. The history of these But when Babylon allowed all - · ·
· words, "I am sorry !or you" faiUis Lo live, Jews Jived and
is as follows: First there is pity, r e b u i 1t Jerusalem. When
· then announce, then anger, ·Alexander the Great allowed aU
then discrimination, then per- faiths to flourish, Judaism
secution.
flourished. But when Anliocbus
_ In Temple Israel we have a wanted to destroy all creeds
new course . of study. One of except his own, Jews knew they
the major themes is the had either to light or die.
relalionship among Judaism, C z a r i s t and Communist
Islam. Wben Russia, Fascist Italy, Nazi
. Christianity,
C~e teachers of ou~ school ~~re Germany - Jn no tyra1UJy can
given so~e m.ateoal describing Judaism prosper. But America,
: the classic differences between based on the equality of all
. the three faiths, one 0£ our faiths and the supremacy of
. teachers objected. She felt that none has enabled all faltlhs
our young people in America inclu dlng ours, to live and grow'.
have gone beyond these old That is why we regard any .
. .t h cm cs. They are more encroachment on religious ·
. "together."
pluralism as a threat, or at :
. A FEW days after that, as least a cause for great concern. .. ·
.. it happened, I ·had the chance BUT THERE the cross is on
lo speak to several hundred our courthouse, and no one·
. I
. - Christian students. They proved protests it anymore. For it is,
our temple teacher wrong, I after all, only a symbol. "But
: am sorry to say. These yowig a symbol of what?" one must
non-Jewish school students did ask. What of the world upon
not ask me how Judaism and which that cross looks dO~'Jl?
C.llrislianity can work together Has the cross anything to say - ·-·.- -- ..,.
for a better world or, do not Ju- about that world?
:
daisrn and . Christianity have
What might be said, for
more in common Qian in differ· uample, in. the name of that
ences?
.
cross that a ni?lional measure
'
They asked, instead, the old to enhance the physical and
.•
questions: Why don't Jews ac- mental health of the nation's
cept Jesus? Why don't Jews children ls vetoed, but billions
· believe that Jesus was the Mes- continue to be spent for an air
·· siab? Why don't Jews accept war in Vietnam? Should not
·.t he faith that will get them into something be said about that
•heaven? No, things have not. in the name of the cross? And
: cb~nged very much.
. is it not time for the Christian
··I thought of all these things world, as one, to speak out to
when I first beheld the cross the whole world for a secure
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'FREi: OU"R CH!!.D!EN;i PARE~:TS PLE.\D
TO CONTROVEPS 11..L I CHlLr~ur,i OF GODt

~

By Tracy Farly
Religious News Service Correspondent
l/OIJ7'H

(~ ~

-:!Eu.I.

~

q)

NEW YORK (lUlS) -- The Children of God, an ul'tra-fundamentalist

~

group whose youthful. adherents arc requ..,~ed to t:"IL~ a total break with
"the system," lco..ving jobs, schools a.od families, is meeting a growing
campaig~ otorga.nized resistance from parents.

'

Though ·the Children of God organization bas ~ttra.cted some 111embers
from the Jesus People 1 it bas drawn severe critic ism fror.i. some
:
Jesus Mov.e~~t :!..o:..d3rs .~!lo. deplore i:ts rauicaliso· and dist:tp~ion .
!:1
of.. fa.mil y .life. . . . .
.
.
..
t4
.3
A Parents ColllI:littee to Free Our Children from the Children of ·
God was formed for this area last Fall under the leadership of Mrs.
John D. ttoody, whose daughter Melissa. left colllege to join the
•!
Children of God about a year ago and has not seen or communicated
with he~ family since last September. ·

l

.

Other parents cotuuittecs, called FREECOG for short, ha.ve been
formed elsewhere, th.; first one in San Diego last August and tben in
Houston_, Sea ttlc and other cities.
! ·

~· · Members Qf thQ ......a,rio~ .. g1·oups .will i::e~t in San Diego in the near
future to -form a nzi.-tional organization, Mrs. Moody said in an interview.

'!be parent groups are carrying out ~n educational campaign
to warn peop:e about the cb.ngers they see in the Childrc~ of God and
trying to i;et: law enforcement officials to take legal action, Mrs.
Moody s~id .
·
'Ibo question of legal action is a.. difficult one because members·
of the ChilCl.· cn of God are usually 18 or older and not physically
.compelled to rccain in tb.e organization ~s communes.
Mrs o ?.ioo~y said, ho\\"Cver, that the parents were looking into
the possilli!.:-..~y o:: cb.o.rging psychological kidnapping. She also
suggested tl:;lt t~ leaders . might eventutsJ.ly be convicted on charges
of income ta:: evasion. The parents believe tbat: the Children of
God organization is not really religious · but a 11sat::i.nic" fraud in
which the le..1.dcrs p!"ofi t by their 1·oquirement tba t the young people
turn over all their possessions, she said .

i.

'

Ind.icati..ug ~nether line of attack, she said that in soma ca.ses
the communes could be closed because of their violation of health
regulations. i'lirs . Moody and other critics believe the Children of
God U.Se drugs, but this b3s not beentiroven.
The FREECOG campaign undoubted:.y will also have some effect
on contributions by outsiders to the Children o~ God.
.. ·:
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They b:lvc alr~ady lost the support of radio evangelist Fred
Jordan , who claims to nave given them $98,000 in cash and to have
spent $500,000 promoting them. After the break last year, the
Los Angeles p=eachcr evicted them from his property they ha~ been
using_ -- a 100- acrc spread in Coachella, ca.lif . , a building in Los
Angeles and a ra.nch near Mingus, Texas .

~

~

t

~

I
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1be parent e;roups appear able and willing to spend considerable
amounts of tima and money in their campaign. Ivt=s. Moody, w!=.ose
husband is a top executive of the hloblle Oil Company, said her tele-'
phone bill since September bad aQounted to $2,100. She also said
private detectives bad been employed •

I

. · . Other parents engaged in the effort against the Children of God,
a campaign involving extensive travel, include Lt. Cmdr . W~ M.
Rambur (Ret.) of Chula Visat, Calif., Ismael Barron of Seattle,
and Lawrence Coo:te of Houston. Another parent who has traveled
widel y to advi se with pa.rant groups is· Ted Pa trick~ an aide to
Gov. Ronald Reagan of California.
?rlrs. Moody bas previously sought to avoid publicity; both out
of natural reluctance to have her .personal prob~cms discussed in
the newspapers a.nd out of a feeling . that it might be easier to
maintain contact with l\Ielissa if she did not publ icize the situation.
But articles about her bave appeared, and she now feels it is more
important to warn other parents.
In the beginning,. Mrs . Moody says, though she found the Children
of God extre:nc ::i.n.:! tiloir v..ay of life ' bizarre she thought there might
be some good in their intensive Bible study and their somewhat
Spartan life. T!":orefore, she did not act as resolutely as she
would now to get her caughter out •
. ··
Melissa, who vr.i.s 19 at the time and·, according to her mother ' s
· ' account, popular an~ making good gra~es, was in the Spring semester
.-.~~ ·;
of her c o:;>honoro !'car a.t the University of Texas in Aus.tin when
she came in cont<~ct with members of the Children of God, who
had a ''pl'ophct l.Jus " there .
Stoppin~ i~ ~an Fr~ncis co on the ~ay home from a trip to Asia,
• Mr. and Mrs. t~ClN:y ta.U:cd to Melissa by telephone ;and she told them,
Mrs. Moody rc~o~ts, that she had joined the Children of God and
was l eaving sc~ool •

I

. Mrs. Mooc~y sn.ys that when they reached Aust in, they found
Melissa in the "p:..·oph-=t bus" in an "incohere nt" state. They brought
her b~"k to t!1eir home in the Long Island community of Ma.nhasset for
a few d:i.ys,~n~ she seemed to be her former self and willing to go
: back to school.
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..· The Lioodys
attend the Marble Col legiate church here, and they
for Melissa to talk twice with tbe minister,
Norman
I arranged
Vincent Peale .
Dr.
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ait shortly after Melissa went back to school, two girls from
the Children of God came to her room,and she left with them, la te1·
going to tb.e. ?.Iin;us rru::ob.and then to Los Angeles. Mrs. !i-loody v_i si ted
- her at the ranca several times and la.st saw her there.
Accompanied by their other t\'10 children, John Jr., who is called
Sandy, and Jennifer, both of whom are students at the University
of Texas, Mrs. nlo<idy went to Los Angeles and a ttempte<l to bring
Melissa home in a car. But on the morning of last August 15 she
slipped a~ay from them in Phoenix, whe~e they had stopped for the
night, and no ~cuber of the fa~ily h:ls seen her since. They received
one letter da tecl Septeraber 2 saying, "Don rt try· to find me." However,
they have been able to get reports about her, indicating she is
still alive and in a commune.
· Mrs. !~cody says the Children of God gain a psychological control
over -their members by stressing the nearness of the "end time" of
the world and making them afraid of what will happen.to them if they
~eave the Childr~n of God.
She also says they use a kind of hypnosis, employing a deeps taring techniq1:.c, and tba t · a post-hypnotic effect is trig~ered by
thier Bible reaC:ing even after they arc away from the group. "I can
tell a member of the Children of God. · by their eyes, 11 she says •
She sometimes found Melissa.t. who v.as given the name "Patience"
. by th_e Children of God, rational, but at other times "she. would
. only quote Bib:e verses or cry."
Though acknowledging that there had bc::en some "little things, "
·Mrs. lr!cody secs nothing in Melissa's background to have led ber into
such a group 1 c::ce~t that she had always been a very religious girl.
During a time of fa::iily pr:l.yer the Cummer before, Mrs. Moody says,
Melissa "fel~ i;:!:J.0 hnd experienced the Holy Ghost" and was talking
about her desire to work for God•
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. The Children of God were able to take advantage of this feeling
and certain !)Sychological vulnerabilities, Mrs. Moody says. But she
no longer feel.s ti~ t there is some good in what they were doing.
She found thc:r.i. ccceitfu! when she was trying to locate Melissa, and
destructive in their '11.ay of treating members.
She visi!;ed L!el:issa numerous times at the Miqgus ranch, lllrs.
J\Ioody says, bu! '.'::is h:irc!ly ever allowed to talk with her alone. And
she says she us:.·.::-.:::.ly had to \1ai t •15 minutes or more ,·1hi!e Melissa
was "revved \1 ;_; 11 to resist any appeals she might make-.
The pa.re-a~ groups a:::'e hampcrad in dealing with the Children of
God organizat~on uecnuse of its practice of operating under other
names in so~~ p!accs, and the elusive na.ture of the leaders.
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_ The Rev. IB.vid Berg, a former pastor of the Christian and

I ltissionary Alliance, is the founder of the Children of God. A man

in his SO's whose children and their s~ouses also have leadership
roles, he has the group name of "Alases 11 or "Mo" and sends out long,
rambling letters of instruction • .

· However, Mr. Berg does not lead in person. An article in
. Christianity Today last year (Nov. 5) said he was r(tported to be in
England. Linda Meissner (itrs. John Salvesen), a former leader of the
J esus Movement ·in Seattle who tool< many o:f her followers into the
Children of God, b..~s also been report~d to be in Europe.
Mrs. Jitoody says the group bas two communes in Israe l, and that
part of lllr. Berg's teaching is that America will fall to the Communists
and he will then lead the Children of God to Israel to live in
kibbutzim.
The Children of God bas apparently had some success in attracting
Jewish youth, Mrs. Moody reports that a. majority of the FBEECOG
chapter here, which has about a dozen members, are Jewish . ritemcers
of the chapter recently had a meeting with a group of Long lsland
rabbis concerned about the Children of God, she says.
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FO·SW
August 15. 1972
cc: t1arc Tanenbaum

To:

Judith Bankl

from:

Blllle Stern

V

Subject: ..The Christian Jew Hour". San Antonio
Sorry about the delay. let me give you what l 1 Ye been able to find out from
a call to Paul Kullck. head of San Antonio's Jewish C011111Unlty Council. Hiit
Feiner has been a1ay for several weeks and Is not scheduled back In his office until about August 29. As San Antonio Is his responsibility. I will
ask him to Investigate this situation further and report to you any addltlonal
Information he can gather.
The "Hour" Is owned and operated by the Rev. Charles Halff, the scion of a
very prominent Jewish famt ly In San Antonio. He convert ed some years ago·•
sort of·-ln that he considers himself a Christian Jew and likes the Idea so
much he'd llke others to do llkewtse. He tries to sell the concept on bis
show and usually accompanies his message with an appeal for funds. He receives
no coverage whatsoever In the local papers and the San Antcnlo Jewish conrnml ty, according to Kullck, could care less. They are neither annoyed nor
anxious, consider It a kind of funny aberration (It takes a whole lot to get
the San Antonio Jewish connunlty exercised about anything).
1

His mother Is a long-time ment>er of the Reform Temple.
So much for the surface.

I don't know who funds him, If anyone, (he's wellto-do) or any other detalls--but Hiit wf 11 get to you what he can.

Best regards.

ECS:sm

JULY - 14- 72
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·Young Jewish Activists
Jesus Freak Delections; '.
How To Counteract Them ·,:

and creati.,ity our stag~a~t
Temples and community centers
paled beside lhe attracli"e
Jesus movement. Bet Kafe,
desa-ibed by its organizers as
a "community disguised as a
coffee hoosc," seemed to be
ering it.self to the obvious Jewish alttn>4tive.
be Jewish· · THE COFFEE HOUSE has
oriented and drawn alienated Jews - many
indeed is pr<>- of whom never even had a Bar
bably the fast- Mitzvah - and Its appeal lies.
e s t -growing both in its warm, informal atm o v e m ent mosphcre as well as in its reamong Jewish fusal to push any particular
youth was not present; that ideology on. those who come to
group is Jews for Jesus. And participate. "We are exposing
while the 250 delegates at the to our members a variety of
Network conference were blc~- Jewish e¥periences," expla[\le_d
ering about the exact wording JefC, "in the hope that they
of resolutions, 75,000 Jesus will feel free to choose an ori~p
freaks - among them thou- talion best suited for thenisands of -~ gathered-in 'selves."
/' 'l'eiliSflii"' evangelical assem- Bet J<afe has conducted dis·
bly..
cussions on J ewish poverty,
What was our response at ethnic pride, the plight of
Camp Moshava? We passed a Jewish prisoners ~some of Bel
·· r esolution barring participation Kafe's members are currently
of the "messianic movements" engaged in projects on behalf
in Network functions - but an of Jewish prisoners) aod other
attempt at reaching the Jewish related topics,hnd has held aii ·
Jesus freaks wasn't even dis- informal festival or the arts,
cussed. We have learned well stressing both Jewish and unifrom our elders.
versa! themes. And like any
THE AMERICAN Jewish other respectable coffee house
Committee through its leading it features folk music, poetry
inlerfaitb co-ordinator, Rabbi readings, and an atmosphere
Marc Tanenbaum, released a that bas · proven conducive
"study" on the problem, and toward establishing meaningful
, was "disturbed" by the propen- relationships among the particisity of many young Jews toward pants.
involvement with the Jesus l\'IULE 'BET KAFE has tJnrs
movement. B~t it is precisely far been a small·scale affair,
the_kind. of steril~ J~aism of meeting only once every lvfO
our ~ew1sh orgaruza~ons - a weeks, a collective of seven peoJuda1sm not of ~otion but of pie has been formed, wilh the
formal.ity -:- that is res~nsible intent of enlarging the seoi>e
for ahenati~g a genP.rat1on of of the eoffee bou~e a:id assisting
young American Jews.
those in other areas to establish
Not surprisingly, our vast similar projects. Bet Kafe can
J ewisb bureaucracy has been he - reached .in care of
ilnable to formulate any con- Brolherihood Synagogue, 1 3 9
crete proposals in response to West 1.St.!I. Street, New York,
this latest crisis. What is sur- N.Y.
·
prising is that this time, the The Jews for Jesus movem~nt·
crisis is not in Moscow or will not - like all other Jewish
D~ascus b~t here, amo~g problems disappear si~p)y' ·
!hell' own children. And still by our ignoring J ts gxistencj!.
they remain impassive. '
: : Yet while the. mo"1!meot is
Well, what can be .done? WJ\~t tainly no\ lo· ~e 'wiaerestimated,
can be done that our rabblS its membe~ .are markedly dilin their sermons and our leaders fcrP.nt . from previous Jewish
in their studies liave not been converts to Cluistianity. These
youths ~ nQt, self~lers; .th~y
able to propo6e? .. . . . ,
TOWARD 1HE f;ND of Feb- &Te merely the Inevitable proruary, 1972, in"a room provided duct of a .dec<ldent Jewish eduby ~reenwicb ,Village's Brother- eatior.i1l and social ~bringi nil·
hood Synagogiie, a group of And still, they want lo-be Jews:
.. about 60 Jewish youth gathered The very tact 'that ~Y ""d6
for the opening .of .~et Kafe, ccmsider themselves ·a part of
New York's fiTsl .free_ Jewish the Jewish people (many. have
coffee house. Bef Kale is the said they were never so proud
brainchild of Jeff Oboler, Dave of their J ewishness) is at O,,ce
.slotkoff :and . l;iteve.. Eisenberg, .a bitter lndictmelit· Oil the
~ young Jews; ~!lo without Jewish commuo.ity as l'I'#) as
any pcofessional assistance or a hopeful harbinger for ~ ,remajor financial hacking, j~e viva! of Jewish consciousn~~ ..
· coffee house surviv~ by dona- among our yocng.
.. : ·
lions from its friends) -decided JEWISH YOUTH mu:t be provide · a center -where .enabled to ezperience joy and
alienated yOUDg Jews could alid .communily wilhlo a J~wisb
. would .. want to congregate. framework. Judaism, af~ all,
"There are over 600 Jesus cof· Is traditionally a joy-oriented •
fee hou.s.es acr~ Ille country r eligion; 9nly in JudaiSlll' does
and three in the Village· alone," Orie find it . a mitzvah to celesaid J eff, who' iS a yeshiva brate.t!Je holidays joyously.
graduate. " In the last two Bet Kafe is no cure-all, nor
years, .I have interviewea many do its organizers claim it to ·
J ewish Jie~s fi"ea\s, and most be one. We must be recepllYe
of thein" were inUuenced in to any inoovative idea that.caia
Christian coffee houses which help deter· the mass de£ection
become to ·them a home a':'~ of Jewish ·youth from thefr .IJ~
from home."
· pie. Every· moment waste<!, la

By YOSSI KLEIN
At the recent North America.ii
Jewish Students Network coor
".I,:;] "ention held at
'~ C a m p
Moshava, N.Y., a
group coosid-
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